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".?! strong 60~ makes the mind ' 
strong . .?ls to the ~ecies ef 
1 
exercises, 'l advise the gun. 

1 <Whife this gives moderate exercise to the Godj, it gives 
Go(dness, enteryrise and ind~endence to the mind. 
games prayed with the Ga(( and others ef that 

v nature, are too viofentjor the Godj andstamp no 
f,~~9 .. ·;·:r,~~ character on the mind.Let your gun therefore Ge your 
·'["·1 constant companion ef your walks." 

~ 
§ 
~ 

~ 
Advice to a young man from our third President, and author ~ 

~ of the Declaration of Independence. Among his personal ~ 

interests, shooting and gun collecting. You have to figure ~ 

that if Jefferson were around today he would note some ~ 
things that are self-evident. For one, we have an 

obligation to pass along the lessons of responsibility, 

and a respect for life and nature, to the next generation of 

shooters and hunters. So, Taurus offers its faithful 

reproduction of John Browning's famous pump action .22 

LR in a package especially suitable for beginning 
1 l 

· .~'ve added a firing pin safety, and the Taurus Security System TM 

I.{ i\ 

1 . !;~17''' ,carbine, or a 23" rifle that would make a fine gift for 
·~11fr11,!i1·1i1 , 
1 ''&v ... fPe holidays. It's perfect for hunting and plinking. And for 

1 'e 'time with that child or grandchild of yours, teaching 

www.taurususa.com . 
16175 NW 49 Ave., Dept. SF, Miami, FL 33014 • 305-624-1115 

Taurus Security System included at no addt#onal charge. 
Pr information about a FBJJE trigger lock for your Taurus, phone or visit us on the internet. 
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by .Jim Warner . 

The Mayoral Mafia 
T he lawsuits of big-city mayors against 

firearms manufacturers represent a 
threat to constitutional government. 

The purpose is either to "compensate" the 
governments for expenses "caused" by fire
arms, such as police overtime and emergency 
services, or to put the manufacturers out of 
business. Neither of these is a lawful objec
tive for the Executive branch of government. 

The lawful way to end an activity is for 
the legislature to pass a law forbidding it. 
The lawful way to pay for government 
functions is for the legislature to appropri
ate the funds . Reasons for this mandate are 
found in history. 

For 4 73 years after the Magna Carta, in 
1215, there was a struggle between King and 
Parliament over royal power and government 
revenues. At times, the Crown found inde
pendent revenues and could dispense with 
Parliament. The invariable result was despot
ic, arbitrary and unjust government. 

In politics, money is power. A king with 
independent revenues is an absolute monarch. 

Charles I, for example, rather than sub
mit to Parliament's demands, repeatedly 
dissolved it. Without Parliament, Charles 
was reduced to forcing wealthy subjects to 
make "loans" to the Crown. Five wealthy 
subjects refused the loans and were impris
oned. On a petition for a writ of habeas cor
pus, although the Crown could not give rea
sons for their detention, these subjects were 
refused the writ and kept in prison. 

Because of this continuing imprison
ment, in 1628, Parliament issued the 
Petition of Right, which included the fol
lowing two demands (among others): (1) 
No man should be compelled to pay any 
tax, or like charge, without the consent of 
Parliament; (2) No freeman should be 
imprisoned without cause. 

This Parliament was quickly dissolved. 
Charles' attempts at independent revenues, and 
repeated defiance of the rule of law, led to the 
English Civil War, the beheading of Charles, 
and the dictatorship of Oliver Cromwell. 

The U.S. Constitution was written to pre
vent legislative functions being usurped by 
the executive. Article I, section 1, provides 
that all legislative powers are vested in the 
Congress. Article I, section 7, provides that 
all revenue bills should originate in the 
House ofRepresent-atives. The constitutions 
of every state, to one degree or another, con
tain these safeguards. The reason is simple. 
We saw, in our English heritage, that to per
mit either of these powers to the executive 
would be an invitation to despotism. 

The lawsuits against firearms manufac
turers , by big-city mayors, seek to bypass 
these safeguards. The mayors do not claim 
that the manufacturers sold the cities defec
tive firearms. They claim that the manufac
turers should pay them money to compen
sate for the bad behavior of violent crimi
nal s in their cities. 

Criminals have used guns to injure peo
ple. Yet, it is the cities, not the injured peo
ple, who claim compensation, and they 
claim it from the firearms manufacturers -
not the criminals. These suits , which 
amount to extortion, are not based on any 
legitimate legal theory. 

Instead, they seek to accomplish that 
which our system only permits legislatures to 
accomplish (i.e. either to gain revenue or to 
outlaw guns). In either case, the lawsuits are 
brought by a lawless and arbitrary band of 
willful and greedy men who seek to usurp a 
power which our system of government has 
wisely denied them. Should the mayors suc
ceed, they will be able to punish - through 
bankruptcy - anyone they choose. Yester
day it was tobacco; today it is guns; tomor
row, perhaps, it will be sport utility vehicles. 

Unless we stop them, they will continue 
to use the threat of frivolous lawsuits to pro
mote an extremist agenda which cannot find 
support in the voting booth. 

James H. Warner is an intellectual prop
erty attorney who resides in the mountains 
of Western Maryland. ~ 
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Arm Yourself with Knowledge Wher ~~·~ ~1< ~, 1 • 1 · : . 

Louis Awerbuck 

TACTICAL 
TACTICAL REALITY 

An Uncommon Look at Common
sense Firearms Training and Tactics 

by Louis Awerbuck 
ID~~~• A decade of articles from one of America's 

'
R~~~ 

- ~ 

,.';" ·~ -- · .. ,-.. -~ ~ 

premier firearms instructors offers realistic 
training and tips lor pclice, military and 
civilian shooters. Turn the tactical odds in a 
gunfight in your favor by learning and prac
ticing the proven firearms techniques 
taughl in lhis book. You'll be glad you tlid. 8 
1/2 x t 1, soflcover. photos. 272 pp. 
#10011013 $30.00 

JIM GROVER DEFENSIVE SHOOTING SERIES jj B I . 

TAKING IT TO THE STREET 
Making Your Martial Art Street Effective 

by Marc "Animal'' MacYoung 
In the brulal wortd of streetfighting, rel~ng on 
fancy dojo moves can gel you hurt - or worse. 
Let ex-slreettighter Marc "Animal" MacYoung 
leach you how to make your martial art fast, 
fanged and fierce enough for lhe slreel. Learn 
lhe quickest way to gel an allacker off his feet, 
how to anlicipale a strike, how to make a kick· 
er howl and more. 5 1/2 x 8 I /2, soflcover. 
pholos. 328 pp. #10011039 $25.00 

IDENTITY, PRIVACY, AND 
PERSONAL FREEDOM 

Big Brother vs. the New Resistance 
by Siie/don Charrett 

"'flili&~~~~~ Identity control is a form of tyranny. and lhe 
author of The Modem Identity Changer has 

~~~~~~~ new tricks to help fight it. Learn the latesl on 
making slick IDs, oblaining ID documents under 
anolhcr name and using ID tricks lo maximize 
privacy in your lile. from your mail to your job. 
For academic swdy only 8 t 12 x 1 t . soft cover. 
photos. 240 pp. #10010759 $40.00 

RAGNAR'S GUIDE TO THE 
UNDERGROUND ECONOMY 

with Jim Grover 
Get a complele course in real-world defensive 
handgun shooting from world-renowned close
comlJat expert Jim Grover. This comprehensive 

EXTREME 
CLOSE-QUARTERS 

SHOOTING 

EXTREME CLOSE-QUARTERS SHOOTING 
A Critical Analysis of 

Contact-Distance Shooting Tactics 
with Ralph Mroz 

Separate facl from fantasy when ii comes lo close· 

by Ragnar Benson 
How would you like lo get an immediate 40· 
to 50-percent raise? You can if you go under
ground and slop paying laxes. Ragnar shows 
you how olhers are cashing in on lhe under· 
ground economy. Find out from them how lo 
pick the right kind of work. get paid in cash. 
advertise your product or services and pre-

four-lape set covers every aspect of 
combat handgun use, lrom basic 
marksmanship and gunhanclling to 
advanced close-quarters battle lac
tics and vehicle ambush defenses. 

Color, approx. 230 min. lotal. VHS only. 
#10010833 4-Tape Set: S125.00 

Revenge 
Encyclopedia 

THE REVENGE ENCYCLOPEDIA 
This is the molher of all revenge books! 
You'd have to buy more lhan 25 books lo 
gel all lhe wit and wisdom contained in lhis 
compilation from the best of Paladin's 
revenge books. Don't be fooled by cheap 
imilalors thal claim to know how lo get 
even. Paladin is still your revenge source 
when you need to even lhe score with nosy 
neighbors, bungling bureaucrats, snarly 
clerks or olher pests. For entertainment pur
poses only. 8 112 x t 1, sottcover. t 20 pp. 
#10001675 S25.00 

DO-IT-YOURSELF MEDICINE THE WHOLE SPY CATALOG 
How to Find and Use the Most Effective 
Antibiotics, Painkillers, Anesthetics1 and 
Other Miracle Drugs . .. Without Costly 

Doctors' Prescriptions or Hospitals 
by Ragnar Benson 

Ragnar gives you precise instruclions lor 
securing and using the very latest drugs and 
supplies from mail order suppliers, animal 
health centers. military dispensaries foreign 
pharmacies, and other unusual sources. 5 
1 /2 x 8 1 /2, so fl cover. photos, illus .. 128 pp. 
#10008266 $20.00 

by Lee Lapin 
The Whole Spy Catalog shows you exact· 
ly how to hire an ex-KGB agenl. order a 
photo of anyplace on eart11 anytime during 
the last 20 years, gel an instant background 
check on anyone, open a door from 100 feet 
away, subscribe to an In-house FBI newslet
ter. order and inslall Ille lalesl electronic 
surveillance gear and many more tricks lo 
trace. track. surveil and invesligate anyone 
or anything. 8 1 /2 x 11. soflcover. photos, 
illus., 448 pp. #10005536 S44.95 

quarters shooting with this revealing video. 
Firearms instruclor Ralph Mroz illus· 

!rates t11e advanlages and pclenlially 
deadly disadvanlages of the most 
commonly laught close-Quarters 

shoaling methods and shows you how 
choose the right method for the job. Color, 

- pare a financial statement. For academic 

approx. 60 min., VHS only. #10011070 S39.95 ~~~~::!I 

srudy only 5 1 /2 x 8 t /2, sollcover. photos. 
160 pp. #10010262 $18.00 

THE MODERN IDENTITY CHANGER 
How to Create a New Identity for 

Privacy and Personal Freedom 
by Sheldon Charrett 

Finally. here is an all-new inslruction bock 
on how to obtain a new identity, produce 
supporting documents for ii and use it 
salely in loday's society. Learn how lo gel 
Social Security numbers. driver's licenses 
and more. For academic study only 5 1/2 
x 8 1/2, sollcover. illus .. 152 pp. 
#10008712 $20.00 

CREDIT 
SECRETS ... 
How to Erase 
Bad Credit 

Bob Hammond 

CREDIT SECRETS 
How to Erase Bad Credit, 

Revised and Updated 
by Bob Hammond 

This expanded Credit Secrets will save you 
thousands of dollars in lees, finance charges 
and interest payments as you learn lhe very 
latesl lechniques lo gel rid of delll once and 
for all ancl establish good credll. Discover 
proven tricks used by lawyers, credil coun· 
selors and other pros who c11arge hand
somely for t11eir services. 5 1/2 x 8 t/2, soft· 
cover. 136 pp. #10008878 $18.00 

Time is Running Out 

@ 
Ragnar's 
Action 
Encyclopedia 

IJlll!il 

THE Y2K COMPUTER CRASH SCENARIO 
What to Expect and How to Protect 

Your Assets, Your Credit, 
and Your Way of Life 
by Dr. John Mrozek 

The loom111g Y2K crash could have devas
tating effects on everything from phone 
service to medical and criminal records 10 
mortgages: bank and credit card accounts: 
and investments. Get pragmatic advice on 
basic precautions you can take to minimize 
1he damage. 5 1/2 x 8 t/2. softcover. 64 pp. 
#1 0010072 $17.00 

RAGNAR'S ACTION ENCYCLOPEDIA 
OF PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE 
AND PROVEN TECHNIQUES, 
Volume 1, Revised Edition 

by Ragnar Benson 
Leam how lo build weapcns, trap anything 
that moves. drop out of lhe rat race. protect 
your privacy, elude the bad guys. defend 
yourself. change idenlities. land a fOb and 
live well - as well as a little bit abotrt every
thing else that might be impcrtam 8 1/2 x 
t 1. soltcover. photos. illus .. 344 pp. 
#10011096 S35.00 

RAGNAR'S ACTION ENCYCLOPEDIA 
Volume 2, Revised Edition 

by Ragnar Benson 
This follow-up lo the oliginal Action Encyclopedia 
of Practical Knowledge and Proven Tech
niques includes 40 all-new chapters on choosing 
the righl weapon, assembling a sniper rifle. avoiding 
police entrapment. doing your own medicine ... and 
everything else Ragnar couldn'I fit into volume one. 
8 1 /2 x 11 , soflcover. photos. 248 pp. 
#1 0011104 S40.00 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-466-6868 OR 1-800-392-2400, USA AND CANADA 
CALL 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK. FREE 80-PAGE CATALOG CONTAINING MORE THAN 700 TITLES. 

PALADIN PRESS® 
P.O. BOX 1307-9LS · BOULDER, CO 80306 · PHONE 303-443-7250 ·FAX 303-442-8741 ·E-MAIL SERVICE@PALADIN-PRESS.COM 

Take advantage of the "Holiday Discount" on the 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 DISCOVER 0 CHECK/MONEY ORDER 
order form and deduct 20% from 
any order over $100.00. This offer 
is being extended to you, our 
valued customers, as our way 

Card # -----------------------Exp. _____ _ 

Item# 

of saying "Have a great 
holiday season! " ORDER 
NOW to take advantage of 
this opportunity! Offer 
ends December 31, 1999. 
(Retail Customers only.) 

SUBTOTAL ---
NAME ------------ - HOLIDAY DISCOUNT __ _ 

20% Off SlOO" OR MORE. RETAIL CUSTOMERS ONLY. 
ADDRESS ___________ _ 

CITY ______ _______ _ 
$5.00 POSTAGE & HANDLING 

PLEASE ALLOW 2·4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY - ---

TOTAL _ _ _ 
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Dancing With Thunder 
Never one to turn down a challenge, Soldier Of Fortune 

Editor/Publisher Robert K. Brown has taken up dancing with thun
der - .Southern Thunder, that is. 

Southern Thunder, a race truck experience, is part of a new breed 
of racing that 's based on the short-track racing of the 1950s. 

"There was short-track racing before there was NASCAR," says 
Donny Morelock, the lead driver of Southern Thunder. "Short-track 
racing began in the Southeast, when moonshiners made tracks in dirt 
fi elds and started running there on Saturday ni ghts. That developed 
into the tracks of today, many of which were built in the 1950s. 
People have been running every Saturday night since." 

Morelock calls short-track racing the "heartbeat of rac ing in 
America." He says the tracks are usually between a quarter-mile and 
a half-mile in length. "They run either a F riday night venue or a 
Saturday night venue, as opposed to larger races where you quali fy 
based on time and run a hundred- to two-hundred-and-fifty-lap 
race," he says. "Saturday night, short-track rac ing is six to 12 divi
sions, with each one running fi ve- to eight-lap heats to qualify. The 
feature races are 20 to 25 laps. You can see from six to 10 different 
kinds of race vehicles run in a single evening." 

And that brings us to the trucks. At only 18 months-old, the 
PARTS (Professional Association of Race Trucks) Pro Trucks circuit 
is the newest of the divisions. Anywhere the trucks race, they ' re usu
ally the featured event. With literally hundreds of short-track race 
tracks around the country, the PARTS trucks race on only 18. 

"You're go ing to see more tracks develop truck classes," 

Continued on page 10 



Dehydration is the #1 factor of heat stress. 
You've felt the effects of not having enough 
water; thirst, headache, fatigue, loss of 
endurance. The Hands-free CamelBak 
Hydration System is the best way to stay 
hydrated. It lets you drink while on the move 
and carry enough water. With water capacities 
to 100 oz./3 liters, and cargo space up to 1900 
cubic inches, there is a CamelBak Hydration 
System for all missions. 

~~~\ 
' Stealth"' ThermoBak® 

The new 2000 Maximum™ Gear hydration line 
has been completely redesigned with rugged 
10000 nylon, heavy duty zippers, double
stitched seams, drag handles, upgraded har
nesses and construction to withstand the rig
ors of combat. The new 100 oz. StormrM fits 
into packs and is standard issue with the new 
MOLLE system. The low profile 72 oz. 
Stealth™ fits under gear and is great for oper
ating in cramped spaces. The full featured 100 

HA.W.G."' 

oz. MotherloderM is designed for multi -day tac
tical missions. CamelBak has the best hydra
tion components in .the business. CamelBak's 
rugged, collapsible polyurethane reservoirs 
feature new Screw Cap closures for leakproof 
performance. The Big Bite™Valve offers dou
ble the flow of the previous design, and is now 
positioned for easier use with the new Ergo 
AnglerM. For more info, Call or e-mail for a free 
catalog! 

M.U.l.E."' 
~\ 

~~ Storm"' 







Continued from page 6 

Morelock says. "It will probably be patterned after the PARTS rules, 
but it won't necessarily be part of the PARTS series." 

If the vehicles that short-track fans drive are any indication, truck 
racing should increase in popularity very quickly. According to 
Morelock, 53% of all Americans purchase trucks instead of cars; 
among race fans, it's more Like 70 percent. 

Southern Thunder, based at the Sunshine Speedway in St. 
Petersburg, Fla., allows fans to come onto the track and drive the trucks 
during the day. Participants run several heats to learn how the trucks 
handle on the track, and then run a head-to-head race in the afternoon. 

On 13 September, Bob Brown and Tim Abell, a co-star of the 
Soldier Of Fortune, Inc. television show, met in St. Pete for a 
Southern Thunder showdown. After running four heats, their instruc
tors turned them loose to run head to head. 

Who Won? 
After struggling with mechanical problems, Brown finally con

ceded to Abell. But they have a rematch scheduled for 28 February 
in St. Petersburg. And this time, SOF readers are invited to partici
pate. For those brave enough, Sunshine Speedway is the place you 
can dance with thunder. 

For more information, call Phalanx Outdoor Adventures at 813-
831-1944 or 800-329-2254; or contact them at cboyles@com-
puserve.com . - Carolee Boyles 

Lower 
Russia's popular, but former, prime minister (and former KGB 

hand) Yevgeny Primakov was widely reported in the Russian press 
to have entered a Swiss hospital for a back operation last June. When 

Now your tactical weapons can hay: 
ACOG® technology Special Forces 
in a new, smaller package. The Compa 
delivers combat-tough, battery-free, d 
reticle aiming in any light, plus a rang 
that make it the right choice for every 
and every shooter. 

Choose 1.5x16, 1.5x24, 2x20 or 
3x24, with triangle, dot, or 
crosshair reticle, in amber 
orred.fiFl-
Less than 6-ounces 
complete with mount, the 
Compact ACOG puts 
tactical "light" in a whole 
new perspective. See 
for yourself at 
your local 
Trijicon dealer. 

U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine Albright sent him a card wishing 
him a speedy recovery from his back operation, Primakov told the 
press, "I answered that truly her warm letter touched me, I also want 
to meet her, but at the same time she should tell the CIA that they 
have given her the wrong information. The operation was not on my 
back but on my leg," he told NTV. Primakov is reported doing well 
after hip-replacement surgery, and is widely favored to win Russia's 
presidential election in 2000, should he choose to run. Primakov was 
sacked as prime minister in May; and before being prime minister 
served as foreign minster. 

Virtual Vietnam 
Dr. Barbara Rothbaum, of Emory University, and Dr. LmTy 

Hodges, of the Georgia Institute of Technology, have developed a 
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4 INCHES. AND PROUD OF IT. 

The SteLLar Knife 
O!.!!!§:! 3.5 ounces of pure titanium ferocity. And 

tha t 's 4 inches when closed, thank y ou. TRUSTED SINCE 1869. 

FOR A FREE CATALOG OF OVER 175 KNTVES, l.800.992.6537 EXT. 1113, WWW.BOKERUSA.COM 
OR WR ITE TO US AT BOKER USA, INC., 1550 BALSAM ST., LAKEWOOD, CO 8 0 2 15 

"virtual reality" head-mounted display that 
recreates the sights and sounds of battle expe
riences encountered by Vietnam vets, and it is 
being used on PTSD patients at the Veterans 
Affairs Medical Center, in Atlanta. 

During the treatment, the head-moun ted 
di splay recreates the sights and sounds of 
gunfire, choppers, jungle noises and mine 
explos ions. "Our goal is to have them 'face 
the dragon ' in a controlled environment," 
said Dr. David Ready, staff psychologist at 
the Y.A. Medi cal Center, where the Vi rtu al 
Vi etn am program is be ing conducted. 
Pati ent and doctor work together through 
several sessions, gradu ally pushing the 
level of confrontat ion to the point where 
they are desensitized to the stimul i, accord
ing to Ready. Of several vets who have 
completed the course of virtual reali ty 
exposure therapy, several have shown good 
response. " It ' s not a panacea," Ready 
noted, "but it can he lp take the sting away." 

Burmese Speed: New Drug Wars? 1 

Burmese amphetamines are fl ooding into 
Thailand, increasing fri ction between the 
two nations that could lead to renewed 
fighting by Burmese rebe ls. Bangkok 
authorities say that Santi Suk, near the 
Burmese border, is a center fo r huge quanti 
ties of amphetamines, called yaa baa (crazy 
medicine), which are smuggled through the 
heavy jungle of the Wa Wee mountain 
range. It is es timated that millions of yaa 
baa tablets are smuggled into Thail and 
every month , and that there are some 
257 ,000 addi cts in Thail and , in addition to 
the 215,000 heroin addicts. A study by the 
Thai Mini stry of Public Health fo und traces 
of speed in the blood of more than 35 % of 
students at a middle schoo l in Chiang Rai. 

The problem of Burmese drugs has 
stra ined relati ons to the point that the Thai 
government may turn to other options to bring 
pressure on Rangoon, to include rearming the 
nearly 100,000 Karen refugees still languish
ing at Mae Sot, in western Thailand. In addi
tion, publications of Shan exiles in Chiang 
Mai recently reported that Shan forces have 
been receiving arms from "their old Thai 
fr iends." The Karen and Shan are both 
opposed to the Wa, who control the drug 
trade, with the apparent complicity of the mil
itary junta in Rangoon. 

Beware British Gun Poll Scam 
Briti sh con artists operating under the 

name "21st Century Fax, Ltd." have been 
flo odin g Ame ri can fax machines with 
bogus "surveys" asking the recipient their 
opini on on "should handguns be out
lawed?" Las t spring thei r question was 
"Would you li ke to see more effective gun 
control laws?" 

Here's the zinger: They have no interest 
in public opinion. Your reply that they solic
it must be sent to a "900" number - which 
costs the sender $2.95 per minute. ~ 
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Kimber Ultra Carry™ pistols 
are the smallest and finest 
subcompact 191 ls ever manu
factured. Accurate and depend
able, they weigh just 25 ounces. 
A three inch barrel makes them 
perfect for concealed carry. 

Kimber's unique design 
does not compromise reliability 
to reduce size or weight by using 
castings. Frames are cut from 
solid 7075-T7 aluminum bar 
stock and machined to the same 
precision tolerances as our steel 
frames. They have been tested 
to 20,000 rounds without mea
surable evidence of wear. The 
Ultra Carry™ uses standard~ 
Compact magazines -h" -~ 

~ 

The Stainless Ultra Carry™ has a 
stainless steel slide. Both standard 
pistols come in .45 ACP and .40 S&W. 

and the grip is long enough for 
a three-finger hold. 

Standard features include 
match grade barrel and 
McCormick parts set, sculpted 
edges, beveled magazine well 
and dovetail-mounted sights. 

The Ultra Carry™ elevates 
the accuracy and dependability 
of a small 1911 to a higher level. 
Compare and you will agree. 

Kimber 

Spherical cone barrel lacks with 
authority. Dual captured low effort 
spring design ensures reliable feeding. 

Brand "S" Brand "C" 
Standard Features; Ultra Carry™ Compact Compact 
Made in USA Yes No 
Barrel length (inches) 3 3.5 
Weight (ounces) 25 32 
One or two piece barrel One Two 

Advanced barrel design Yes No 
Match grade trigger group Yes No 
Genuine McCormick parts Yes No 

® 

For complete information on Kimber pistols and rifles, please send $2 to; 
Kimber, Dept 967, l Lawton Street, Yonkers, NY 10705, coll (800) 880-2418 

or visit our website at www.kimberomerico.com 

Yes 
3.2 
26 

One 
No 
No 
No 

Firearms sqfety is every gun owner's responsibility. Use and store all.firearms sqfe(y. Use the gun lock provided at 
all times when the.firearm is not in use. Teach everyone in your home, especial(y children. proper.firearm sqfety. 



StealthBag® 
Those of us from the Brown-Boot army remember when 

the topic taught was "Survival, Evasion and Escape." In 
other words, your survival is at risk unless you can also 
evade potential captors and escape to friendly ten-itory. 

In those days, the only aid one's trackers was likely to have 
would be your careless footprints and dogs. Today, good guys 
and bad guys alike use 
infrared detectors in the 
form of hand-held devices 
or sophisticated instru
ments on aircraft. Check. 

Now, you can defeat 
a 200,000-rubl e FUR 
with a $40 plastic bag. 
Checkmate. 

Not just any plastic 
bag, but a high-tech 
development by Corporate Air Parts originally designed as 
an emergency survival bag - an international orange, heat
containing, thermal-protective aid designed to ward off the 
effects of hypothermia in downed pilots and others stranded 
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Goretex Boot 
liners 

British Army 
Issue, designed 
to flt any boot 

for 100% 
waterproof. 
Great Value 

£20 .00 

OVER 
7500 

STOCK 
LINES 

BRmSH ISSUE NAVIGATORS (dated) 
£99 .00 

General Service (non date) £85.00 

~ 
Suppllers to the mllltary 

IGORE-TEX @I 0 
0 

:,~tl~~o~~~l~ 0 
Latest army Issue, 0 

wr~~~r~~~· 0 
& very 0 lightweight 

Swiss made 
Backed by 2 year warranty 
Tritium luminous 
9 models to choose from 
Worldwide Sales Silvermans Ltd . 
Highly accurate Quartz or 
17 jewel mechanical movements 

PILOTS MECHANICAL 
CHRONO £350.00 
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ALL SPRINGFIELD® PISTOLS 
NOW COME LOADED! 

Light Weight 
Delta '" 

Hammer 

Extended 
Thumb Safety 

Novak® 
Patented Low 
Profile Sights 

Front & Rear 
Cocking 

Serrations 
Hammer Forged 

Tactical 
Beavertail 

Flat 
Mainspring 

Housing 

Coco bolo 
Grips Light Weight , 

Match Trigger 

Premium Air 
Gauged Barrel 

Full Length 
Guide Rod 

Machine Bevelled 
Magwell Fu ll-Size Stain less 1911-A l 

NOBODY CAN COMPETE WITH THE FEATURES, 
QUALITY, AND PRICE OF SPRINGFIELD'S 
"LOADED" 1911 .•• NOBODY! 
The Federal Bureau Of Investigation (FBI) has officially adopted 
Springfield Armory's 1911-Al pistol, resulting in the largest-ever 
single contract of its kind with the FBI. Springfield now produ ces 
all of their 1911 model pistols with many of the same proprietary 
FBI features . The result is superb accuracy, dependabili ty, and 
incredible value. 

Be a responsible gun owner. 
Use it safely, store it securely, 

and always transfer a gun 
responsibly and legally. 

The Oldest Name In American Firearms 

SPRINGFIELD ARMORY® 
Springfield Inc. • 420 West Main St. • Geneseo, IL 61254 

Toll Free 800-680-6866 •Phone 309-944-563 1 • Fax 309-944-3676 
www.springfield-annory.com 

Copyright 1999. Contems prope rty nf Spring fi eld, Inc. All rights reserved 



in the water or wilderness. The original LAND/Shark emergency 
survival bag became essential gear for anyone who must provide 
their own protection from the elements, and the new StealthBag is 
essential gear for those in a SERE scenario whose survival depends 
on their ability to hide not only from visual detection but sophisti
cated infrared detectors, as well. 

As a heat-blocker, the original LAND/Shark bag would 
keep your vital body heat in , or keep debilitating heat from the 
sun out. With a new reversible design (like a flight jacket) , the 
StealthBag keeps your heat in for surviva l and has an interna
tiona l orange co lor to aid rescuers to spot you vis ual ly. 
Turning the bag inside out exposes a "choco late-chip" desert 
cammo pattern for visual camouflage, and s till retains radiant 
body heat so the user cannot be picked up by infrared-seeking 
instruments. 

The StealthBag was tested on a variety of commercial and mil
itary-grade infrared detection equipment. The highly regarded 
FLIR, Inc. Model 2000AB chopper-mounted IR detector 
(operating in the 8-14 micron wavelength range), was 
unable during a 30-minute test to locate three individuals 
inside StealthBags. When the original LAND/Shark was 
introduced, SOF ran tests with a Life-Finder hand-held IR 
detector, with simil ar results. 

Weighing less than a G.I. poncho, the StealthBag comes 
vacuum-packed for long-term storage in a mylar bag, in a 
600-denier nylon carrying pouch. After a knife, this is now 
the first item that gets put in our go-pack, for certain pro
tection against whatever elements one may encounter on 
land, sea or air. 

The StealthBag is ava ilable at an introductory discount 
price of $39.95, plus $6.99 shipping/handling , from 
Corporate Air Parts, Dept. SOP, 7641 Densmore Ave., Van 
Nuys, CA 91406-2043; phone: 818-997-0512; fax: 818-
997-0478; website: www.stealthbag.com . 

Range RoamerTM 
In spite of Massachusetts' outlawing targets depicting humans, 

they continue to be used in other jurisdictions, and a three-dimen
sional humanoid target that moves, bobs and weaves is about as real
istic as it gets. That 's why at the SOP Tactical Tllree-Gun Match we 
dress drunken editors in red and make them run downrange. To 
accommodate law-enforcement ranges that do not have a stock of 
ed itors, the Speedwell Divi sion of Rockwood Corporation has intro-

Continued on page 68 

Will you be in the DARK January 1, 2000? 
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If the lights go out, are you prepared to protect 
your family and property? Excalibur's battery 
operated night vision systems turn night into day. 
You see intruders who can't see you. 

• Visit our website or call for 
equipment specifications & 
warranty details . 

he BEST Pocke tscope. Th e 
American Eagle can be hand-held , 
head- or camera-mounted. The Model 
603U can identify a person at 200 
yards unaided on the darkest night! 

PO Box400 

i.ENtalibur 1flectrn @ptics1 
1-800-797-2849 

Fogelsville, PA 18051-0400 FAX (610) 391-9220 

The BEST Single Tube Goggle. 
The GEN Ill 1700-4U can be 
used to see people moving at 
1,000 yards in starlight. 

The World's Largest 
Stocking Distributor of 
Night Vision Devices 
for over 22 Years! 

The BEST Riflescope. The 4X 
RAPTOR has 1,500 ya rd 
detection with a quarter moon! 

1Jnr .. 
www.nightvis.com 

xcalibur@ptdprolog.net 
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• II 

In 
~ ow d~ you eat a tankful of sh it? The same way you eat an ele

phant - one bite at a time. So what, you may ask, does this 
haveito do with the price of tacos in Honduras? Glad you asked! 

It was a beautiful day in the tropics, and there I was assisti ng 
the forces of good hold back the forces of evi l (yes, the dreaded 
Red Menace). You got it - minding our business on a warm 
Sunday afternoon , trading wild stories with U.S. Marines and 
Honduran soldiers. 

Suddenly, the distinctive whump whump whump of a U.S. heli
copter disturbed our rare period of relaxation. Interesting, I thought, 
what would a representative of Uncle Sam's Army want today with 
Mrs. Villarreal's little boy? Eager for the answer, I proceeded to the 
battalion 's landing pad to greet my friendly visitors. As the li aison 
officer with the Honduran 4th Infantry Battalion, it was my duty to 
stay on top of any, and all, events affecti.ng the unit. 

So, what a pleasant surprise it was when I 
was met by a genu ine, certified, grade-A U.S. 
Army Lieutenant Colonel, one each. Of 
course, he couldn't travel alone. He was 
accompanied by the standard-issue, fawning, 
brown-nosing toady buck sergeant (you for
mer and present enl isted guys know what I'm 
talking about - the guy who has his nose so 
far up an officer 's "fourth point of contact" he 
has to be spoon-feel his MREs through said 
officer's belly button). Considering that there 
were communist kidnapping and murder 
threats going on, this had to be some sort of 
big, burning issue. Thank goodness that I, a 
mere captain, had access to the insight of this 
paragon of military virtue and his toady. 

I greeted the light colonel, who proceeded 
to stick his head in to the rickety latrines on the 
edge of the perimeter. He then began to twitch, 
and asked me for my professional assessment 
of the day 's seemingly critical issue. 

"Captain, whose shit is this?" 
Not believing I'd heard this senior officer I 

replied, "What clicl you say, Sir?" 
Twitching even more vigorously, as his assigned toady leered at 

my obvious discomfort, he said, "I didn't stutter. Whose turds are 
these in our latrines? Are they Marine turds - or Honduran turds?" 

I felt so inadequate - you see, never, ever, as a LRRP, Ranger, or 
even as a mess officer, was I ever taught turd analysis. Shell crater 
analysis , maybe - tracking, perhaps - reconnaissance techniques, 
most definitely. But identification of Allied feces? Never. Needless to 
say, I was at a total loss for an appropriate answer. 
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n 

by Daniel S. Villarreal 

A victim of recurring "flushbacks" since his 
bush days in Honduras, Dan never is afraid 
to confront his demons. 

He then ordered me to spend American tax
payer funds on locks and new doors for the 
dumpy latrines. Why, you may ask? Were there 
secret files of classified information stored in 
there? Might KGB infiltrators find out what's 
reaUy in our rations that makes us superior sol
diers? Why would my colonel send me down
town during a period of Communist kidnapping 
and murder tlu·eats, to risk my skin to beef up the 
latrines? Why? So the Marines and Hondurans 
couldn 't use U.S. Army facilities! 

You may say, "So what? Is that the entire story?" No, dear read
er, it gets better, or you could say, the "Sierra" gets deeper. Still in 
the mega-twitch mode, with a somewhat glazed expression on his 
face (probably from inhaling Marine fumes - my apologies to 
Gomer Pyle - but it 's my professional opinion, as a grad uate of the 
Nuclear, Biological, and Chemical School), he proceeded to really 
lay it on thick. 

Continued on page 20 
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U TofH/o / SUPER 
' \ ,, 

SALE
-- s~U,~~~~~~ / 

I HIGH 
PERFORMANCE 

•FOLDER , 
with purchase. 

Free! ""',; / 
- 64 Page ~ I I 

Catalog! budk 

No ship to CA or MA Includes Leather Slzeatlz 

3011 of Solid Steel At A Direct Mail Order Price! 
This full tang sword is equipped with a 17 :Y." stainless steel, razor sharp blade. The 
black cord wrapped handle provides for a tight grip every time. Includes ver
satile blade sheath. 

Full Tang 
Ninja Sword 
#BK 235 A tme warrior cau 

wield Iris weapon 
0 11 Iris back for 

\ 

New Powerstorm Slingshot Rockets 1 /411 

Steel Over 350 fps. 
Smith & Wesson 

~--... ,Features a tapered latex power band for precise target 
action, molded foam wrap grip for complete hand 
comfort, and the push button shot feeder places 
ammo in the palm of your hand. Also includes fold

ing wrist brace and genuine leather shot pouch. 

Pocket 
Binoculars 
These 8 x 21mm binoc
ulars fold down to just 
1 Yi'' x 2 Yi'' x 3 Yi'' and fit 

Jl S6.9S 

<Value 

Powerstorm Slin~shot #PM 500 
Bud K Price $14 5 

in a handy belt case for go anywhere action. 
Features flexible eye pieces and neck strap. 
Field of view S.8°. 

Now 
Only _,.,. 
$1995,: 

Extra Ammo (jumbo bag of 144) #BK 4 
Bud K Price $395 
Replacement Band #PM 512 
Bud K Price $395 

~~~ -~~~~~~~ -~':'_ !~!~---------------~ -~ ~ 
I ~ ~ I Bud K 100o/o Guarantee 

1----=--Wl""ll,_--------.---------__J Complete Customer Satisfaction is our top priority. Try any 
Bud K product risk free for 30 days. If for some reason you are 

budkww.com not satisfied, please return the item and receive a prompt refund Easy Picking Set 
Complete with lock picking guide, and 
size of the most commonly used picks. 

Pick Set 
#PX 10 
BudK 

Price 
$1495 

Paper Weights 
This piece is approximately 
Y," lb of solid brass and its 
compact size makes it ideal as 
a paperweight. 
Paper Weight 
#05 

BudK 
Price 
$1295 
or 2 for 
$2250 

No ship to 
CA or MA 
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or replacement. The Free Knife is yours to keep as a gift. 

DYES! 1 would like to take advantage of this special offer and receive a 
FREE High Performance folder. 

ITEM# DESCRIPTION QTY. PRICE 

Shipping & Handling 5.95 

0 YES! Please send me the FREE Bud K Catalog. TOTAL 

Name 

11~BNt21tB119&t~
1

so4I Address 

City Send Payment or request to: 
State Zip Bud K WW 
Void wh<re prohibited by law. MuSI be 21 to order. Bud K does not warrant that you P.O. BOX 2768, Dept. SD4 1 
may purchase. posses or carry knives according to any State or Local laws. Moultrie, GA 31776 1 

-------------------------------------------------~ 
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380 AUTO 

9 SUPER COMP (9X23) 

9MMWINMAG 

38 S UPER 
38 S UPER-.. P 

38 SPECIAL 

38 SPECIAL+P 

38 SUPER COMP 

38 S HORT COLT 

38 LONG COLT 

38S&W 

32 H&R MAG 

357 MAG 

44 MAG 
44 SPECIAL 

50 AE 

44 AUTO MAG 

41 MAGNUM 

41 COLT 
45 AUTO 
45 AUTO+P 

45 S UPER 

45 COLT 

4 5 WIN MAG 

10MM 
40 S&W 

10MM MAGNUM 

445 S UPER MAG * 
45 S&W SCHOFIELD 

44 RUSSIAN 

356 T S W 

357 S IG 

32120 

38/40 * 
454 CASULL 

44/40 
45no 
45 LONG COLT BLANK 

45-2.6 * 
460 ROWLAND 

400 COR-BON 

7 .62X25TOKAREV 

30MAUSER 

$ 38.00 

s 54.50 

s 38.00 

s 39.50 
s 45.00 

s 42.00 
s 48.00 

s 64.00 

s 41.00 

s 49.00 

s 37.00 
s 38.50 
s 52.50 

$ 4'1.00 

s 44.00 

s 45.00 

s s-i.oo 
s 40.50 
s 52.00 

$ 52.50 
$124.00 

$117.00 

s 52.00 

$ 70 .00 
$ 71 .50 
$ 76.00 

$ 73.00 

s 82.00 
$109.00 

$ 72.00 
s 92.00 

s 67.00 

$ 68.50 

s 95.50 
$ 72.00 

$ 77.00 
s 79.00 

s 94.00 

$ 72 .50 

s 94. 5 0 
$ 95.50 
$226.00 

$ 1 95.00 

s 94.50 
AVAI LABLE SOON 

s 49.00 $ 89.50 

$ 56.00 $104.00 

s 63.00 $ 114.00 

s 54.00 $ 97.00 

s 71.00 $ 1 26.00 

$ 54.00 s 97.00 

s 52.00 s 95.00 

$ 7 1 .00 $125.00 

$134.00 $232.00 

s 58-00 $ 98.00 

s 58.00 s 98.00 

$ 51.00 s 89.00 

$ 58.00 $ 98.00 

s 65.00 $117.00 

s 75.00 $ 1 28.00 

$103.00 $ 189.00 

s 60.00 $ 108.00 

$143.00 $270.00 

$ 102.00 
$312.00 $595.00 
$ 79.00 $ 143.00 

s 58.50 $104.00 

$ 61.00 $ 107.00 

$ 61.00 $ 107.00 

* Avo lloblc In 250 Pak. Call for rices. 

Prices include shipping and handling within the United States except 
Alaska and Hawaii. 'Prices effective July 28, 1999, and subject to 
change wilhout notice. TERMS: Payment must accompany order. 
VISA. MasterCard, Discover, cashiers check, money order, personal 
cl1ed<s accepted. Orders subject i-.i ~ ~-
to check clearance. ~ ~ ll>/iM 
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The world's top 
shooting competitors 
choose Starline brass 
for unequaled quality 
and precision. 
Shouldn't you? 
Discover Starline's 
Top Brass for yourself 
and see why: 

• Starlii;ie bi-ass leads the industry in 
innovafion, quality and value. 

• You can'ibeat Starline's factory
direct prices on more than forty of the 
most popular and unique calibers. 

Give Starline's Top Brass a try. Call 
1-800-280-6660 to place an order or 
request a free brochure or visit our web 
site at www.starlinebrass.com. And 
remember, A GREAT SHOT STARTS 
WITH STARLINE. 

Enest Handgun Brass 

1300 West Henry Street • P.O. Box 833 
Sedalia, MO 65301 • 800-280-6660 
660-827-6640 • FAX 660-827-6650 

Visit our World Wide Web site 
at www.starlinebrass.com 

I Was There 
Continued from page 18 

"Captain, come over here and look at 
this grass. It's grown!" 

You know, I realize my degree is in mod
ern languages, and not biology, but I believe 
the process is called photosynthesis - the 
sun shines, the rain falls, and, voila, the 
grass grows ! So, did this guy think he had 
just discovered the growth process of grass? 
Or perhaps he was bucking for the Nobel 
Prize? This is what was going through my 
mind, but being at least half as smart as his 
toady, I simply answered, "Yes, sir." 

At this point, he really went out of con
trol. Switching from mega-twitch to maxi
twitch, he instructed me to demand 60 
infantry troops to cut the grass in the U.S. 
tentage area. I was to demand it (not request 
it, demand it, of no less than the Honduran 
Battalion Commander, a full colonel who 
kept a loaded revolver in his desk drawer). 

Have you ever dealt with somebody who 
hears voices you don't hear, thinks he 's 
Napoleon and thinks he can push people 
around in their own country? Well, here was 
my opportunity. At this point, Lieutenant 
Colonel "Twitch" and Buck Sergeant Toady 
reboarded their chopper, probably to find 
some grease for the sergeant's nose, and dis
cuss how to twitch in a thoroughly military 
manner, so that dumb grunt captains have 
role models to emulate. I immediately got to 
a phone, and informed my higher. I was told 
to provide an after-action report about the 
response. It proved to be interesting. 

The responses were mixed. The 
Honduran commander didn't blow me 
away, because he liked me and felt I wasn't 
worth the price of a round. His staff's 
responses varied from, "Captain, we have 
soldiers here, not grasscutters," to uncon
trolled laughter. The most expressive 
response came from my buddy, the supply 
officer, whose little girl called me "Uncle 
Dan, the Infantry Man." "You should have 
told him to eat a tankful of shit! You should 
have told him to navigate in the shit (mak
ing fishtail movements with his hands). I 
would have handed him a machete and told 
him to chop shit with it! That sonofabitch 
doesn' t know his job! I'm going to tell you 
something, Uncle Dan, if you give a gringo 
a boost he wants to ride you like a horse!" 

You can imagine my after-action report 
made interesting reading, and I'm assured 
that the colonel was hardly a happy camper 
when our Allies' sentiments were communi
cated to him. 

The next time I take a trip to a foreign 
country for Uncle Sam, hot to trot and ready 
for action, I won ' t bother to bring a rifle. 

Dan Villarreal is the son of a WW II 
sergeant and his Italian war bride, a 
Distinguished Military Graduate of The 
Citadel (before Yankee judges feminized 
it) and spent 20-plus years as an 
Infantry office /'. ~ 
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It's a FREE look at the private "first choice" termination-level Jeet Kune Do 
combat training of "hot duty" Spec Op soldiers! 

Amazing Breakthrough In ''Interactive" 
Training Allows You To Cram 8 M ths 

Of Advanced, Super-Deadly Fight· 
Ending Skills Into Just One Ho r Of 

Actual At-Home Training! 
Don't believe me? 

Then try it yourself, at home, 
absolutely for FREE ... 

(Date lin e: Los Ange les , CA) Paul 
Vunak is the "first choice" hand-to-hand 
combat in structor for many SEALS, 
SWAT cops, FBI and CIA agents. (The 
SEALS brought him in after an exhaus
tive search for the BEST fighting instruc
tor on the planet. ) Paul is also known 
world-wide as the ONLY streetfighter to 
take Jeet Kune Do to the next level Bruce 
Lee wanted it to go. 

And now- Paul has fi nally taken 
ALL the bullshit out of learning how to 
fight for guys like you and me. 

It took him 30 years of trial and er
ror. .. but after using combat soldiers, 
streetfi ghters and front-line cops as 
"gu inea pigs" , he's fin all y taken three 
lifetimes worth of fighting skills (his 
ow n, Dan Inasanto's , and Bruce 
Lee's) ... 

And Condensed It All Down To 
Just A SINGLE "Work Every 
Time" Fight-Ending Strategy 

That Requires Just THREE 
Simple Skills! 

Even better ... Paul knows exactly how 
to "viscerally implant" these skills into 
your mind and body in the shortest time 
humanly possible. It 's an amazing ad
vantage only a handful of student-fight
ers have ever enjoyed before. 

And guess what? Because (if you get 
back to me quickly) you can be a part of 

a limi ted "Market Test" for thi s break
through training ... 

You Can Learn It All 
Over The Next 3 Months 
Without Risking A Penny! 

I'll explain everything in a minute. Ev
eryone gets pretty exc ited when Paul 
goes public with hi s fi ghting ski lls (my 
office bas been swamped by calls fro m 
" insiders" who've caught wind of this 
new stuff already) . But THIS is going 
to shake the fighting world literally from 
the ground up. 

Why? Because ... 
1. This is the first time ever 
that Paul has chosen to 
publicly reveal the 
deadly core of 
bis classi-

!!11!~ fied pro-
level 
R.A.T. 

fighting system 
-the Rapid 
Assault Tac
tics which 
he devel
oped es
pecially 
for profes
sional 
military 
operatives 
who de
manded to 
learn his most 
vicious and ef
fective hand-to
hand streetfighting 
skills. (No civilians, 
other than you, have 
seen it yet). 

www.threatresponse.com 

2. He's also the FIRST fig hter to suc
cessfu lly condense all the deadly 
"get the fight over NOW' kills of 
Bruce Lee, Lee 's training partner 
Dan Inasanto (who has trained Paul 
early on), and Paul's 
own legendary 
streetfighti ng 
tactics 
down to 
just a 



few simple moves ... 

3. He's packed it all into a short training 
video that uses a startling learn-it-fast 
"interactive" training technology . 
(It 's high-tech video, but you need 
nothing more than your regular video 
player to use it. ) With this new tech
nology, Paul himself will be your train
ing partner, using personal teaching se
crets that will allow you to .. . 

Master These Few Simple Moves 
Almost Overnight! 

Here's what's going on: Paul Vunak 
has been respected for years by both the 
mart ial a rt magaz ines a nd the 
streetfighting world as probably the best 
hand-to-hand fighter on the planet. But 
you won't find any awards or trophies 
on his man tle - because (unlike the 
other "experts" out there) he 's honed his 
fighting skills in the street, where there 
are no rules and no referees. The only 
way to survive is to win, decisively and 
quickly, every time. 

That's why Paul is the private com
bat instructor for Special Operations 

soldiers, SWAT cops and other front-line 
operatives in the most dangerous real
life jobs. Yet Paul's real passion these 
days is teaching guys like you and me 
how to quickly become respected, super
skilled fighters. 

Paul originally designed this R.A.T. 
fighting system for "hot duty" profes
sionals who had zero time to practice, 
often had no previous fighting skills , but 
whose lives depended on learning a 
simple "end the fight right NOW" set 
of skills. They needed to: 
• Learn it overnight ... 

• Be able to remember it in the thick of 
battle ... and ... 

• Be able to use it effectively in fights 
that lasted only seconds. 

What's more ... they could not lose a 
fight, ever. Losing on the battlefield or 
in the streets against the attackers these 
cops and soldiers face means death or 
permanent di sabi ll ty. 

To get to that all-important "simple, 
easy and deadly" point, Paul gathered 
al l the proven fighting skilJs he knew of... 
a veritable "fl ood light" of information .. . 
and effectively condensed it into a "la-

ser beam" of just a few hyper-effective 
skills. He's the ONLY fighter in the 
world who has the contacts, the experi
ence and the savvy to do this . (He's also 
the only fighter the top military " in the 
trench" guys trust. Paul has, without 
question, advanced Jeet Kune Do the 
most since Bruce Lee died ... by putting 
his own life on the line , over and over.) 

This is all-new stuff, never before seen 
in the civilian sector. And there isn' t an 
ounce of fat in thi s system ... 

It's ALL 
"Meat"! 

Other systems claim to be "s imple", 
but they really aren't. You still end up 
trying to master dozens of complex skills 
that took the teacher a lifetime to per
fect. And if you dare try using those 
skill s in an actual no-rules fight, you wiJI 
end up in a nightmare of pain and de
feat. 

That's why the guys with the most to 
lose go to Paul for REAL training. 

Paul 's new "simp lified" system has 
passed every test there is - in the street, 
on the battlefie ld , and in alleys and bars 

and personal spaces all over 
the planet. (The SEALS 
love it, the SWAT guys love 
it, and hardened 
streetfighters have willingly 
thrown away years of skills 
to adopt this new simplified 
fighting system from Paul.) 

Yes, it's incredibly easy to 
learn ... but more important, it 's abso
lutely deadly-effective to use. 

Forget about complicated, slippery 
submission holds, roundhouse kicks and 
right hooks. You don ' t need them . With 
this astonishing new fighting system (re
vealed to the public for the first time) 
Paul wiJI show you - quickly- how to 
blast right through the most skilJed op
ponent in the blink of an eye ... send him 
reeling back in pain and confusion ... and 
then end the fight in the most brutally 
decisive manner possible. All in the 
space of a couple of seconds. 

How simple is Paul's new system, re
ally? The ease in which you will learn 
these skills will stagger you. For ex
ample: 
• There are just 3 factors in hi s "strat

egy" to understand - (1) Blast your 
way into your opponent's "vulner
able" zone like a bull in a china shop, 
destroying all incoming blows and 
kicks as you go .. . (2) Concentrate the 
fight "inside" hi s own effective zone, 
setting him off-balance by getting right 
in his friggin' face so fast he can't 
react ... and (3) Terminating him with 
vicious efficiency. 

www.threatresponse.com 

• There are no "defensive" moves at 
all. You don ' t need them, and they ' re 
a waste of time to learn. Each move 
Paul shows you will instantly instill 
horrible, blinding pain in your oppo
nent and destroy his weapons as he 
attempts to fight back. 

• And ... there are just 3 simple "tools" 
to master in your fighting arsenal. 
That's all you need . These 3 three 
"tools" are the only moves real fight
ers use in the clutch. This reduces your 
learning time immeasurably ... and re
moves 99% of the bull shit from learn
ing to fight to win . 
What 's more, you don't need to be 

quick ... or strong ... or have any previ
ously-learned skills to "get" thi s train
ing right away. Even better, you don 't 
need to spend a lot of time training -
thi s system was developed to be learned 
fast (and "retained" forever). 

There's nothing else like this in the 
fighting world. It's totally unique ... and 
totally created as the logical extension 
of Bruce Lee's outrageously successful 
(and fl exible) Jeet Kune Do (with a few 
new " in your face" secrets given to Lee 
by an ancient Wing Chun master ... which 
Lee NEVER revealed in any of hi s mov
ies!) This is the first time ever this tactic 
(which Paul calls "Pressure") has been 
made available to the public . 

It 's the "missing link" all ser iou s 
fighters have been craving for ... because 
it allows a smaller, less-skilled and 
weaker fighter to instantly negate ALL 
the advantages of a larger, stronger and 
more skilled fighter. 

Therefore, no matter who you are, and 
no matter who you are up against... you 
now have the ability to blast through &1Y.. 
offensive moves he makes, causing him 
immense and nightmarish pain on the 
way ... and open him up for the 3 sim
plest fight-ending moves you will ever 
learn. 

Even more amazing ... thi s is the 
FIRST video training system in any field 
that i s totally "interactive" . That 
means you train opposite Paul himself. 
That's an amazing advantage for you 
(since only a handful of fighters ever get 
to train with Paul personally each year) ... 

And Virtually Guarantees 
You Will "Get" The Training 

In The Fastest Way Possible! 
The basics for this interactive training 

method was initially developed by Bruce 
Lee, and used extensively by Dan 
Inasanto and Muhammad Ali - but 
Paul is the first to realize it can work like 
magic with video. 

You ' ll understand immediately why 



thi s interactive training is so powerful 
when you see it. It required the use of a 
rare $60,000 "Steady Cam" first-person 
video camera designed to catch even the 
split-second speed of real-time fighting. 
(No other camera exists that can move 
and film opposing moves like this.) This 
"Steady Cam" took weeks to track 
down ... because, in the entire Southern 
California area where Paul shot this 
video, there was just ONE of these cam
eras in existence ... and just ONE cam
era operator with the advanced skills to 
handle it. (Even big-time Hollywood 
action movies balk at paying for this 
camera.) 

But the "Steady Cam" is absolutely 
critical for the breathtaking "interactive" 
training you are about to experience. It 
allowed Paul to train directly opposite the 
camera, moving in real-time fight mode 
- so he's looking you right in the eye 
as you train against his moves. (An 
experienced fighter just told me this 
training - even on video - is more in
tense and more effective than ANY live 
training he 's done in a dojo ! Training 
against a famous fighter like Paul is a 
dream come true for him.) 

It took a long time to shoot this train
ing, and it cost a fortune .. . but here 's the 
bottom line: Through this amazing in
teractive video process - used in mar
ti al m1s for the first time ever-you now 
have the opportunity to .. . 

Train One-On-One With The 
World's Most Respected Street

Fighter As Your Partner! 
That means your " learning curve" for 

these new ski lls will be over so quickly 
your head will spin. You wouldn't be 
able to learn any faster if you flew down 
to L.A. and paid Paul to stand across 
from you for personal training! (Face
to-face training with Paul like thi s, by 
the way, would normally cost you thou
sands of dollars.) 

I realize it 's hard to beljeve that seri
ous fighting skills like these could be 
learned so fast and easily .. . but it's the 
truth. Still, because I understand how 
difficult it will be to convince most guys 
this interactive video is the real thing ... 

I've Put Together This 
"Market Test" Where Guys Like 
You Can Train With This Video 

Over The Next 3 Months 
Without Risk ! 

Here's how the deal works: Simply 
call my office, toll free, at 1-800-899-
8153 and tell whoever answers you read 
"Paul Vunak's Mm·ket Test" ad. Ask for 
department IA-25. You can use your 
credit card. (or, if you prefer to pay by 
check or money order, just fill out and 
mail the "Reply Card" below.) The "ask
ing price" for this amazing video is just 

$49 (Plus $4 for shipping and handling). 
But you really aren't risking any money 
here, because ... 
You Have The Most Complete 3-

Month Unconditional Money
Back Guarantee In The Business 

That means there's no pressure at all 
for you to decide if Paul 's training "fits" 
you as a fighter. You have an entire 3-
month "test-market" period to decide 
for yourself if this new interactive video 
process really can teach you world-class 
fighting skills overnight... and if you 
don ' t agree 100%, 
for any reason , just 
send the video back 
and you ' ll be rushed 
a complete refund, no 
questions asked. 

Th at 's an outra
geously fair and gen
erous offer. But then, 
we 've never had a video like this before. 
If you are at all serious about finally 
learning how the "big boys" fight to win 

(every time) in the real world ... then this · 
is the best opportunity you will ever 
have. But you MUST call right away, 
before you forget. Your video package 
will be rushed out by return mail. 

Having Paul Vunak as your personal 
training partner in this interactive man
ner gives you a tremendous advantage as 
a fighter. You 're training opposite the 
BEST in the world. And you 're learning 
the most advanced fighting skills avail
able - the exact stuff the most serious 
and dangerous soldiers, cops and agents 

privately seek out to learn . Call right 
now - and see how your world will 
change. • 

Sti~- n't Bemieve Me? 
Then Usten To TH-SdH•• 

"Paul Vunak presents you with solid techniques that 
are bumed right into your memory and body by 
his training methods. Our guys love it because they 
don 't have to spend JOOO's of hours on the mat 
training, the principles are simplistic and realistic 
with no fancy stances or f orms" Jeff Clancy -
D.E.A. Defei1se Tactics Instructor 

"Paul Vunak has changed my life in the bes t 
possible ways! I have to make sales calls in some 
very rough industrial inner-city locations and I 
have total confidence I could protect myself should 
the occasion arise! " Tim Ballenger - Regional 
Corporate Manager 

"Because of my years in boxing, I know what a 
fight looks like, and make no mistake about it .. . 
this is a fighting system! Paul Vimak 's system is 
functional fighting; it is clean, simple and will 
make you a be11erfighter very, very fast." Paul 
Bagley - U.S. Marine Corps - Retired 

"Finally the SEALS no longer will be doing 
reverse punches and flying side kicks while 
carrying rue sacks and machine guns. Thanks 
Paul! " Frank Cucci - Navy SEAL Team 
Trainer 

r-------------------------~ 
For fastest service 
use your credit card 

Order Form! and Call Toll-FREE 

1·800·899·8153 (Dept IA-25) 
0 YES! I'm serious about finally learning how the "big boys" fight to win every time 
and know that Paul Vunak (with his new "interactive"system) is the man to teach me. 
Please send me the "Interactive RAT System Fighting" video so I can be part of the 90-
day test market. 1 realize there is absolutely no risk since I have a full 90 days to review the 
video and will receive a full 100% No Risk Monev-Back Guarantee. no questions asked, if 
I'm not completely thrilled! Here 's how I want to pay the $49.00 (plus $4 S&H) : 

0 I prefer to pay with my credit ca rd ; Please cha rge my: 0 Enclosed is my Check or Money Order for $53.00 

0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover 0 AmEx IMakepayab
1
• 10 01sl 

Card# __________ Expires_ Name: ____ _________ _ 

Signature ------------- Address: ____________ _ 

EMail Address ST _ _ Zip _ _ _ 

OTS • 606 East Acequia, Department IA-25 • Visalia, CA 93292 
CA & VA residen/s add appropriate safes lax. Rush shipping available for additional charges of $10 for "'2·day· shipping and $15 for ·overnight shipping, Foreign 

orders may require additional shipping. Call for more information. 

L-------------------------~ www.threatresponse .com 



The Russian Lewis anct the 
Vickers Connection 

N 0 •moll-orm• cootro" "Y in Am"·;co h" "" e>~ted 
more acrimonious debate than the failu re of the U.S. Army's Board 
of Ordnance (led by General Willi am Crozier) to adopt the Lewis 
gun during World War I. Tests were conducted in September 1913 
with the Lewis gun in competition with the Model 1909 Benet
Mercie automatic machine rifle and the Vickers water-cooled 
machine gun . The Lewi s Gun experienced 206 stoppages and 35 
broken components, compared to 23 malfunctions and zero broken 
parts for the Vickers and 59 and 7, respectively, for the Benet
Mercie. The Ordnance Board concluded that the Lewis was not 
superior to the Benet-Mercie, which was already in service. 

But Major General Leonard Wood declared, "In my private opin
ion, the Lewi s Machine Gun is the best light-type gun yet developed 
fo r troops in the fi eld. " By 1917, 40,000 Lewis guns were in service 
with the British, French, Italian and Russian armies. The Briti sh 
were aghast at the U.S. Army's rejection of the Lewis. 

There was, however, a valid technical reason fo r the Lewis gun 's 
fa ilure to perform well in the Ordnance Board 's tests at Springfi eld 
Armory. The early guns submitted fo r testing had locking cam 

2 4 

angles on the bolt body that caused unlocking while residual pres
sures in the barrel were still too high. Thi s resulted in very high 
cyclic rates of fire and excess ive component fa iJure. In addition , this 
premature unlocking had the same effect as too much head space 
and thus increased stoppages in an unacceptable leve l. When Savage 
Arms Co. finall y produced its version of die Lewis gun in caliber 
.30-06, which had both hi gher velocity and chamber pressure than 
the .303 British round, added dwell before bolt unlocking elimm i
nated all of these problems 

Meanwhile, the Lewis gun went on to successful service with the 
Briti sh, Belgian, Italian , Portuguese, Russ ian, Dutch, Chinese, 
Czech, Israeli , Poli sh, Finnish and Japanese armed forces during and 
after World War I. By the end of 19 16, it was estimated that the 
British army fired more than 7 billion rounds through their Lew is 
guns. During the battle of the Somme the estimated rate of Lewis-

Caliber 7.62x54R Russian Lewis gun was once the property of 
Oliver M. Huberty, Colonel Lewis' faithful assistant. Shown here 
mounted on Mark IV Vickers tripod using rare bronze interface. 
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How To Win Every Fight And Never Feel Fear ... I Guarantee To Show You ... 

How To Expose 'The Biggest Lie 01 Fighting' 
Plus! How To Eradicate 

The Paralyzing Emotion DI Fear Forever! 
Reap The Benefits Of Scientific Research In Just Hours, Not Years And Be UNDEFEATABLE In Every 
Aspect Of Life! 

Sounds Too Good To Be True? Call 800-897-5492 And Get Your FREE Report Now! You Have Nothing To Lose ••• Except Your Fear!!! 
Warning: You must be 18 years or older to receive this Special Report 

Dear Friend, 
Did you know it is possible right now to pos

sess MORE real fighting knowledge than the most 
'Grandmasters' in any martial art? In fact knowing 
these closely guarded secrets instantly allows you to 
defeat any opponent ... regardless of your size or 
strength. More importantly did you also know these 
secrets completely eliminate any feelings of FEAR? 
Yeah right, you say? Who could possibly have the 
balls to make that bold, seemingly outrageous state
ment? Well, I'm about to introduce you to a man 
who's made his livelihood for the last twenty years 
proving that the biggest lie out there is that it takes 
years to become a deadly fighter. 

In Mere Hours My Men Were 
Destroying 'Gurus' With 20 Years In The 

Martial Arts 
I'm a former Navy SEAL (the US Navy's Elite 

Commandos) and in 1987 we were introduced to 
one Jerry Lee Peterson. 1bis guy came to us from 
some, let's just say, 'highly credible' sources within 
our government. At the time the SEAL's were 
searching to standardize the way they taught hand
to-hand fighting to the hard charging SEAL combat 
platoons. We faced the same problems you face 
today; we didn't have twenty years to become 
effective fighters. Our guys needed a program, 
which got them to fight with or without weapons 
and guaranteed they could not be defeated, no mat
ter what the attacker knew about fighting. It needed 
to be quickly learned and easily retained, based on 
natural body movement and had to work regardless 
of si7.e or strength. 

Needless to say EVERY martial art and fight
ing system we tested (and we tested them all: 
Karate, Kung Fu, JKD, Jui Jistu, Samba ... ) all 
failed the test. They either took way to long to learn, 
could not handle modern weapons, failed against 
multiple attackers or required excessive athletic 
coordination. More importantly these 'arts' or 
'sports' were all DEFENSIVE in nature, a term we 
didn't know was a problem ... until we met Jerry. 

1bis guy comes in and takes 14 SEALs with 
very little hand-to-hand experience and announces 
after a few hours of training them we could put his 
guys up against the most highly experienced fight
~ of the SEAL Teams. I mean some of these 
'gurus' had been trained practically from birth in the 
martial arts. These dudes were feared within the 
tight community of the SEALs and anyone who has 
spent anytime around the ''Teams" knows SEAL's 
fear next to nothing. But Peterson insisted and the 
demo went on; to the amazement of all in atten
dance the Peterson-trained SEAL operator 
DESTROYED each and every of the 'gurus' quick
ly_ and effectively. Not only that, these guys easily 
adapted whether the attackers used fists, kicks, 
grapples, chokes or weapons ... it just didn't matter. 
Jerry's fighters seemed to just focus on taking out 

the attacker (more about this in the FREE report). 
And you too can be just like the Peterson-trained 
SEAL commandos, when your armed with the 
knowledge of his AMAZINGLY effective yet sim
ple to learn fighting system (more on that later). 

The One True Ultimate Fighting 
System 

So who is this Jerry Peterson dude and what 
can his revolutionary fighting system do for YOU? 
Only give you the confidence to never waste anoth
er day of your life feilring another man. Ya see this 
system of his wasn't developed by some ancient 
'grandmaster' with some mystical (or should I say 
questionable) background. Nor was it something 
that was watered down into some 'ultimate competi
tion' that pretends to be real yet has rules and a ref. 
No this system was developed in the harsh jungle 
combat of the Vietnam War. That's where a 19-year
old soldier was literally dropped into a horrific fire
fight after only his 3rd day 'in country' (as they say) 
and what did he do? He felt the paralyzing fear of 
imminent death taking hold of him ... why? Because 
the 'combat training' he had received failed him ... 
he was waiting for someone, anyone to tell him 
what to do, to lead him, yet no one did. So if he was 
going to survive this, it was up to him and guess 
what he did? He got mad, I mean hellfire and brim
stone MAD, and right then and there promised him
self he would never wait for another man to tell him 
what to do. He then looked and found the enemy 
who pinned them down, CHARGED and took them 
out in one smooth action. That was the dawn of 
Special Combat Reactionary Systems (SCARS®). 

You Now Live The Fearless Life With 
The Offensive Mindset™ 

That 19-year-old kid was Jerry Lee Peterson. 
He went on to serve 2 tours as a 'pointman' with 
l 73rd Airborne Charlie Company. That unit is cred
ited by historians as seeing some of the MOST 
fierce combat of that war and Peterson arguably 
held the most dangerous job at 'point'. It was in 
those jungles that he saw what a defensive mindset 
did to men, how it caused them to freeze and die. 
He survived numerous overrun situations (where the 
enemy outnumbers and actually overruns you) 
requiring hand-to-hand and hand-to-weapon killing. 
This was due to the revelation of what he was later 
to call the Offensive Mindset. 7he ability not to 
worry or fear what your enemy may do to you and 
only focus on what you are going to do to him 

Have You Ever Felt Fear? 
If you have ever felt even a TWINGE of fear in 

any potentially violent confrontation, if you have 
been training in a 'sport-fighting' or a competition
based system, PLEASE don't risk freezing in a real 
life and death struggle. You need to see this FREE 
special report. You need to get the full story on 
SCARS and the Offensive Mindset. Because what 

your learn in martial arts or 'sportfighting' may get 
you killed. And for those of you who don't think 
they have time to learn to live a fearless life I'm 
here to tell you can, IN A FEW SHORT HOURS, 
completely change the way you view the world and 
never fear any man from that day on. 

Fighting Is Fighting 
With Or Without Weapons 

With SCARS you get THE complete fighting 
system. That's punching, kicking, throwing, grap
pling, joint locks that utilize ALL your natural body 
weapons. Standing up or on the ground, whether 
it's 1 attacker or 3, whether they or you have 
weapons ... THE SCARS principles WORK 
regardless of the threat. You'll get the benefit of the 
$2.5 million dollars that was spent on the academic 
research and the empirical data from real combat 
that's behind the SCARS program. The SEALs 
thought so highly of SCARS they had Jerry design 
3 official courses for the SEALs and create a train
er program, which produced over 200 military 
SCARS Instructors (get the FREE report for all the 
details). You'll possess more fighting knowledge 
less than the top two tenths of one percent of the 
fighting world currently has and you'll get it in a 
clear usable format. You won't need to rely on 
strength or athletic coordination when you combine 
the Offensive Mindset with the secrets of 
Autokinematics™ (sorry, no time to explain 
Autokinematics call for the report). This is what 
you want, this is fighting the way it should. and 
now CAN be quickly and easily learned. Maybe 
these claims are too much for you, maybe you 
think this is just advertising hype and SCARS is 
just a bunch of BS. Well we'll make it easy to find 
out for yourself because ... 

The Call Is Free The Report Is Free 
Listen SCARS will change your life and 

to find out more all you have to do is call 
our 24hr toll free recorded message 

1-800-897-5492 
and leave your name to get your FREE 
REPORT. International call 602-437-3143. 
Get what up to now only the elite members of 
the US and NATO Special Operations 
Community and Federal Agents and some big 
city SWAT teams have received (clients like: 
US Navy SEAL Teams, Army Green Berets, 
members of DELTA force and SEAL TEAM 
SIX, USMC Force Recon, FBI, DEA, 
Treasury ... ) You have nothing to lose and 
everything to gain. Become what most fight
ers can only dream of being; a true man of 
action, a man without the heavy burden of 
bear holding him back. Call NOW! You have 
only your life to lose if you don't. 

If you are on the Internet check out our site at www.scars.com serving you the world over 24n 
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ADULT SIZES 

Printed on Front. Made in U.S.A. 

promoting positive self esteem 
in the handicapped world. 

GREAT FOR GIFTS 

800-958-8876 
Have a credit card ready. We Accept VISA MC AMEX DISCOVER 
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gun fire was more than 15 million rounds 
every 24 hours. 

The Lewis gun is gas-operated, air
cooled, and fires from the open-bolt posi
tion. It uses a circular pan-type magazine, 
mostly of 47-round capacity, although 97-
round drums were often fielded for aircraft 
deployment. The cyclic rate is usually given 
as between 500 to 600 rounds per minute. 
My own tests indicate the actual cyclic rate 
to be only about 435 rpm with military-issue 
.303 British ball ammo. 

With a loaded magazine in place and the 
bolt cocked, pulling the trigger releases the 
bolt group which moves forward to strip a 
round from the pan and then chamber and 
fire it. Some of the propellant gases move 
through the gas vent in the barrel into the gas 
cylinder, where they impinge against the pis
ton head to drive it rearward. Threaded to 
the rear of the piston rod is the rack, with a 
row of teeth on the underside that rotate a 
pinion and wind up the clockwork-type 
recoil spring, as the piston assembly travels 
back. The firing pin, which is attached to the 

The feed cover is clearly roll marked "RUSSIAN". The rear sight is marked " RUSSIAN 
PACES." This unit of measurement, called an Arshin, is equivalent to 28 inches. 

striker post on top of the rack, moves rearward about 1.5 inches 
inside the straight portion of the bolt body's cam slot to leave the 
bolt locked until the bullet is clear of the muzzle. The rear of the 
striker post hits the curved part of the cam slot to rotate the bolt to 
the left, releasing the bolt 's lugs from the locking recesses in the 
receiver and aligning the lugs with the guide grooves running along 
the inside of the receiver. After the rear of the striker post impacts 
against the rear end of cam slot, the piston assembly carries the bolt 
to the rear. This system of breech locking was later employed in the 
World War II German FG42 and then subsequently in the dreadful 

CZ 550 
AMERICAN CLASSIC 

.22/250 .243 Win. 7x57 .308 Win. 9.3x62 .270 Win. .30-06 
SCOPE RINGS INCLUDED 

M60 GPMG. The cycle is repeated as long as the trigger is held to 
the rear or until the magazine is empty. 

On 11 November 1918, the last shot of World War I was fired. By 
that time more than 180,000 Lewis guns were in service. The vast 
majority of them, 145,397 to be exact, had been manufactured by the 
B irmingham Small Arms Company Ltd. (BSA), Birmingham, 
England. Among the most fascinating Lewis guns produced by BSA 
were those intended for Russia and chambered for the excellent 

Continued on page 63 

Drawing on designs from Mauser, Enfield and 

Springfield. The CZ 550 American C lassic 

utilizes the best of the best and condenses it 
down to one classic rifle with Mauser 

features, Enfield strength and Springfield 

quality along with classic American styling. 

Send $5 .00 for full CZ line color caralog. Dealers send FFL for free caralog . 
Ph: 913-321-1811 Fax: 913-321-225 1 email: czusa@gvi.net 

P.O. Box 171073, Kansas C ity, Kansas 661 17-0073 

Old world quali'l'y, American value. 



Just Buy A House 
When Nancy Reagan waged war on drugs, she told would-be 

druggies to "Just say no." When the social dilemma of homelessness 
became all the rage, her critics quipped she'd probably offer the 
solution of "Just buy a house." 

For shysters like Bill and Hillary Clinton, it could be just that 
simple. The Clintons just bought a $1.7 million home in Chappaqua, 
New York, so Hillary can try to carpetbag her way into the United 
States Senate in style. 

Only one problem: Hillary was a mediocre attorney before moving 
to the White House, and Bill had been a public servant working for a 
wage most of his life. As a result, there's no legitimate way in hell they 
should be able to afford to live as millionaires in a $ l.7-million home. 
Lenders agreed, seeing no safe way to loan the president and his wife so 
much money, based on their income, assets, legal bills and debts. 

"Lesser mortals would have simply looked for a cheaper house, 
or maybe even rented for a while," writes longtime-Clinton-friend
turned-critic Dick Morris. "Not the Clintons. No, in their view, there 
is always someone out there willing to pay for what they want, what 
they believe they' re entitled to. And they truly believe that they are 
entitled to this house." 

So Hillary called up Terry McAuliffe, the top fundrai ser for the 
Democratic party. He's also the man who invented the concept of 
renting out the Lincoln Bedroom for campaign cash and holding 
"coffee" fundraisers - which he told us weren't really fundraisers 
- in the White House. 

McAuliffe responded to the Clintons' dilemma by depositing 
$1 .3 million of his own securities as collateral on the Clinton mort
gage. He couldn't simply lend or give them the money, because such 
a gift to the president would violate federal ethics laws that prohibit 
excessive charity to the country's chief executive. 

By using McAuliffe's wealth as collateral, the White House 
counsel's office claims, no ethics laws were violated. Collateral, 
we're told, is technically not a gift. (Oral sex isn' t sex, remember?) 

The Washington-based watchdog group, Judicial Watch, dis
agrees, and plans to sue Clinton. But we should give the Clinton's 
credit on this one. Because of them, all Americans of modest means 
can now expect to live like millionaires. Just lie and cheat, and 
maybe you too can "just buy a house" regardless of your socioeco
nomic pEght. And if the Clintons are an example, the more you lie 
and the more you cheat - the bigger the house will be. 

1 Tuking Guns From Blacks 
Black Americans beware - President Clinton wants you dis

armed and helpless against anything the police, the government or 
criminals may do to you. 

That's why Clinton announced in September a $15-million pro
gram to buy back firearms from private owners in and around inner
city public housing projects. And to get the guns, the administration 
will exploit the despair facing many inner-city minority families. 

The program, administered by the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, would provide grants of up to $500,000 to 
police departments to buy back and destroy weapons. HUD wants 
police to offer up to $50 per gun in cash, food, gift certificates, toys 
or tickets to sporting events. 

Great. You're down on your luck, the cupboards are bare and the 
kids' only toys are from Happy Meals. So here come the cops, with 
cash in-hand. They'll give you the cash, if you give them your gun. 

For 50 bucks, the gun is gone. In a day or two, the cash is gone. 
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For life, you remain in a high-crime area without the one tool that 
could someday save your property and the lives of your loved ones. 
All for 50 bucks. And be assured, the hardcore criminals who prey 
on inner-city minority families won' t be unarmed. Gangsters, rob
bers and thieves won ' t be enticed by the piss-ass change in a patrol
man's hand, or by gift certificates from Toy "R" Us. 

Clinton's buy-back program will leave law-abiding, struggling 
families in the inner-city as helpless victims of crime and govern
ment abuse. That makes Clinton a racist. 

'Humpty Dumpty 
We know Clinton loathes the Second Amendment, and has used 

his seven years in office to reverse our right to own guns. He's qui
etly eroded private property rights and constitutional protections 
against illegal searches and seizures. But now, it appears, Clinton 
has also secretly violated the First Amendment, which guarantees us 
freedoms of speech, the press and religion. 

Back in 1996, a non-profit company called the Western Center for 
Journalism was audited by the IRS. The audit has continued for three 
years. But the center wasn't audited at random, or because someone 
in the IRS suspected tax fraud. Instead, the audit was initiated by the 
White House after the Western Journalism Center ran newspaper ads 
seeking contributions for the company to investigate the mysterious 
death of White House Deputy Counsel Vincent Foster. The center 
was doing its job, exercising its constitutional right and obligation to 
act as a check on the executive branch of government. 

The center recently received a 1997 Treasury Department report 
about the audit after doing a Freedom of Information request. The 
heavily redacted report says "the audit originated from a taxpayer who 
faxed a letter to the White House expressing his concern over a one
page advertisement paid for by WCJ (Western Center for Journalism) 
that asked for contributions to investigate Foster's death." 

Journalists at the center requested documents after the IRS agent 
in charge of the audit, Thomas Cederquist, told them the audit was a 
"political case" and that "the decisions were being made at the 
national level." 

So much for freedom of the press. The message here, all media 
types, is clear: Comply with the wishes of the administration, or be 
relentlessly harassed by the federal government's most parasitic agency. 

What next? Will Clinton do away with the Freedom of Information 
Act, to ensme his atrocities are covered up for years to come? 

Clinton despises the Bill of Rights. He's spent seven years crush
ing it. Like Humpty Dumpty, it may stay broken forever. ~ 
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UNITED STATES 
S_ale civilians: United Nations protection of civi lians in war should be expanded 
s1grnf1cantly, Secretary-General said in list of recommendations to Security Council. 
He wants preventive peacekeeping missions, safe corridors for aid deliveries and 
greater use of sanctions.• Heads-up: Advanced Patriot missile destroys target rock
et over New Mexico, second successful test in a row for Lockheed's PAC-3. System 
1s meant to shie ld troops from short- and medium-range missiles. • "Be a lesser 
slogan: " ~rmy likely to drop famous slogan "Be all you can be" next year. "We're Milll• 
1ust relookmg our advertising and asking 'Is this the right slogan?' " says Co l. Kevin 
Ke lley, director of advertising and public affairs for the Army Recruiting Command l\il~ill 
in the Army Times. • Sex scandal : Sgt. 1st Class Yoosuff Asad, 36, charged with 
sexually harassing 25 female recruits in his company at Fort Jackson, S.C. 

COLOMBIA 
Peace talks: Colombian delegation meets in 
Venezuela with representatives of Colombia's sec
ond largest guerrilla group in effort to revive 
stal led peace talks. Venezuela's Chavez has been b.'~-----
seeking a role in negotiations. • Narcs and 
FARCS: Clinton Drug Czar Barry McCaffrey says 
Colombia may be facing a "worst-case scenario" 
in its war against the twin menace of narcotics 
traffickers and guerri lla organizations. McCaffrey 
dismisses the possibi lity of U.S. military interven
tion in the South American country. 

NORTH KOREA 
Keep troops entrenched: U.S. should keep ground combat and support 
forces in northeast Asia, even if threat of a hostile North Korea diminishes. 
Such is the conclusion of a new study by the Army War College. Without 
ground forces in South Korea, China cou ld deny the U.S. and other nations 
access to critical sea-lanes across the southern and western Pacific writes 
Maj. Gen. Robert Scales, Jr., and Col. Larry Wortzel , in the report. Re~oving 
troops, they wrote, may also compel Japan, South Korea and Taiwan to 
deploy their own nuclear weapons. • Weapons of Mass Destruction: North 
Korean government continues boosting production of weapons of mass 
destruction, despite cuts in military training and other conventional mi litary 
expenses. Threat comes at time of tremendous economic stress in North 
Korea, which some military advisors fear may push it toward aggression. 

AFGHANISTAN 
bin Laden: Accord ing to Los Angeles Times, Afghanistan's Taliban rulers 
secretly ag reed to su rrender suspected terrorist Osama bin Laden to Saudi 
Arabian officials two months before bombing of U.S. embassies in Kenya and 
Tanzan ia. Taliban supreme leader Mullah Mohammed Omar was agreeing to 
end sanctuary provided to bin Laden on cond ition he be tried only in an 
Islamic court and not be extradited to the U.S. Deal crumbled during same 
period authorities now believe the embassy attacks were bei ng plotted. 

RUSSIA 
More dead: Bomb ki lls at least 17 in Godonsk 
bringing death toll in five recent attacks to 27S 
and triggering fears of political crisis. Explosion in 
St. Petersburg ki lls two, but po lice aren't sure it 
was bomb. Ye ltsin orders Oagestan border sealed 
against 1,500 Chechen militants massed there. • 
Whirly birds: Russian Defense Ministry acceler
ates program to eq uip an experimental combat 
group with modified helicopters capab le of night 
operations against armed rebels in northern 
Caucasus states of Chechnya and Oagestan. A 
total of six upgraded Mil Mi-24 attack and four Mi-
8 transport helicopters will be delivered to 
Russian Army aviation force before year's end. 

ALGERIA 
Popular peace: Govern ment claims 98% 
of citizens back President Bouteflika's 
peace moves, including amnesty for 
Islamic rebels who have fought long civil 
war. The referendum turnout was report
edly 74%, but officials have been suspect
ed of inflating figures in the past. 

PANAMA 
Canal : Looming handoff of Panama Canal from 
U.S. to Panama is bringing about political sepa
ration anxiety in the U.S. and everything from 
"panic to greed" in Panama, reports Time. 
Transition comes at a time when Panama's 
unemployment rate is above 13% and expected 
to rise as U.S. closes military bases there. 



CHINA 
Star Wars: Republic of China Defense Minister 
Tang Fei tells legislators that defense budget Jakarta rule: Indonesia's East Timar 
must increase from 2.6% of gross national 11t>'i1N'lf-•·"• commander tells Japanese news agency 
product to as much as 3.5% to develop anti- he may set up a Jakarta-ruled canton in 
missile defense system. • New missiles: the territory's west. Indonesia revokes 
Government prepares to conduct first live-fire defense pact with Australia, clouding 
test of its Patriot PAC-2 defense system, say diplomatic picture. 
news reports that quote army Maj. Gen. Wang 
Chao-tai. • Shanghai Five: Leaders of the 
Shanghai Five nations - China, Kazakhstan, 
Kyrgyzstan, Russia and Tajikistan - meet at 
summit and agree to cover wider range of secu
rity-related and economic development issues. 
A joint action plan will be formulated and ready 
for next year's summit through series of consul
tative meetings, a declaration of the group says. 

GERMANY 
Force reduction: Germany's 321,000-person uniformed 
force will be cut by about 8,000 personnel next year, 
largely by reduced conscriptions, says Rudolf Scl1arping, 
Germany's defense minister. Germany, facing budget 
problems, still has to find about $2 billion to pay for its 
Kosovo-related costs for peacekeeping operations. 

SOUTH KOREA 
Long-range missiles: South Korea, Japan and U.S. plan eco
nomic and diplomatic sanctions on North Korea if that coun
try launches long-range missile capable of reaching across 
the Pacific. Diplomatic and government officials in South 
Korea predict North Korea will test-launch a missile with a 
range of 1,550 miles or more; enough to hit Hawaii or Alaska. 

TURKEY 
Helicopter competition: Sikorsky cuts 
price of its bid in Turkey's heavy-litt heli
copter competition following more talks 
between the U.S. company and the 
Turkish Ministry of Defense. Sikorsky is 
offering its Ch-53E Super Stallion. Other 
bidders include Boeing's CH-47D 
Chinook and Russia's Mil Mi-26. Turkey 
needs eight heavy-lift helicopters. 

"psychopath:" Ex-prosecutor 
leaves suicide note accusing 
President Zedillo of a role in the 1994 
killings of his brother and presidential 
candidate, Luis Donaldo Colosio. 
Zedillo denies accusation. Aide calls 
Mario Ruiz Massieu, who killed him
self Wednesday while awaiting trial in 
the U.S., a "psychopath." 

IRAO 
Airstrikes: U.S. and Allied aircraft continue 
launching airstrikes against Iraqi targets. 
several times each week, in retaliation for 
anti-aircraft fire and radar illumination of 
allied planes patrolling the "No-Fly zones" 
over northern and southern Iraq. The 
strikes have become so routine, says Army 
Times, they rarely merit more than passing 
mention in Pentagon news briefings. 



REAL WORLD SELF-DEFENSE 
A Guide to Staying Alive in 

Dangerous Times 
by Jerry VanCook 

This enlertaining book otteis savvy 
advice !or dealing with everything 
from a violent attack to the often iron
ic legal aftermath. VanCook, a former 
undercover cop, has experienced the 
realities of street violence and the 
legal system. His simple approach to 
self-defense stresses mind-set and 
covers armed and unanned tactics 
and techniques. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, soft· 
cover, photos, 224 pp. 
#10010809 $20.00 

GET 
EVEN: 

GET EVEN 
The Complete Book 

of Dirty Tricks 
by George Hayduke 

A hilarious overview of the methods 
people use lo get even with big 
business, government and ene· 
mies. These dirty tricks range from 
the simple to the elaborate, includ
ing more sophisticated schemes 
devised by CIA and Mafia members 
and political dirty tricksters. For 
entertainment purposes only 5 1 /2 
x 8 1 /2, hardcover, 208 pp. 
#10002400 $19.95 

WEALTH-BUILDING SECRETS AS 
PRACTICED BY THE WORLD'S 

RICHEST PEOPLE 
What the Kuwaitis Can Teach 
You about Getting Rich-and 

Staying Rich 
by William Beaver 

Do the Ktmaitis have a magic fonnu
la for getting rich - besides striking 
oil? No, but they do have four easy
to-follow secrets that have helped 
them amass fortunes fOf centuries -
long before all was discovered. And 
their secrets will work for you. 5 112 
x 8 112, sottcover, phctos, 128 pp. 
#10009595 $18.00 
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THE FIGHTING SUBMACHINE GUN, MACHINE PISTOL, AND SHOTGUN 
A Hands-On Evaluation 
by Timothy J. Mullin 
When the metal starts flying, you want to know how the weapon you hold in your hand is going to pertorm. The best way to know what a firearm will do is to 
know what it has done when tested under combat conditions - when the targets were shooting back and the margin of error was being measured in lives 
lost. The third in T.J. Mullin's war weapons series is on semiautomatic machine guns, machine pistols and shotguns, perhaps the least understood of individ
ual weapons. As a former infantry officer and federal agent, Mullin has the real-world experience to know what is needed in combat firearms and to evaluate 
these weapons based on what they have done on the battlefield. He tests more than 50 battle-scarred weapons from North America, Europe, Asia and the 
Middle East and tells you which ones you can count on (and which ones you can't) and why. 8 1/2 x 11 , photos, illus .. 224 pp. #10010775 $35.00 
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PRIVACY FOR SALE 
How Big Brother and Others 

Are Selling Your Private Secrets 
for Profit 

by Michael Chesbro 
What legal rigllls do Americans still 
have lo protect their endangered 
privacy? This comprehensive exam
ination explains federal laws and 
court decisions and shows you the 
best ways lo keep privacy profiteers 
from collecting and selling details of 
your private life. 5 1 /2 x 8 1 /2, sott
cover, 184 pp. 
#10010650 $20.00 

HOW TO GET ANYTHING 
ON ANYBODY 
by Lee Lapin 

Get the goods on others wilh this 
encyclopedia of advanced inves
tigative and surveillance techniques. 
Here are expert ways lo secretly bug 
any target! Info on lock-pick tech
nology, how pclygraphs and voice lie 
detectors can be tricked and much 
more, including more than 100 
sources for spy equipment. 8 112 x 
11, soflcover, illus., 272 pp. 
#10007680 $40.00 

WACO 
The Rules of Engagement 

This explosive new documentary is 
the first complete picture of the 
tragic raid, siege and assault on the 
Branch Davidian complex in Waco, 
Texas, in 1993. It shows how lhe 
FBI repeatedly lied to the American 
public in order to focus massive 
deadly force on the Branch 
Davidians. This shocking video will 
change forever how the world per
ceives the events at Waco. Color, 
approx. 136 mins .. VHS format only. 
#10009322 $24.95 

TACTICAL BATON 
Street Stick 

Personal Defense System 
with Datu Kelty S. Worden 

Learn the use of one of today's 
mosl devastating personal defense 
weapons with this explosive four
hour video course. Whether you are 
a citizen, martial artist or armed 
professional, l11ese secrets of de
ployment, striking, blocking, throw
ing and control techniques will give 
you lhe edge you need lo survive a 
violent encounter. Color. approx. 
120 min. per tape, VHS only. 
#10010429 2 Tape Set: $59.95 

THE TACTICAL 1911 
The Street Cop's and SWAT 

Operator's Guide to 
Employment and Maintenance 

by Dave Lauck 
The renaissance of the Coll 1911 in 
.45 ACP has caused many cops lo sit 
up and take notice. Here is the only 
book you will ever need lo teach you 
how to select, modify, employ and 
maintain your Colt. Included is 
detailed infonnalion on sights, hol
sleis, guide rods, magazines, serra
tions, finishes and much more. 8 1/2 
x 11, scflcover, photos, illus., 152 pp. 
#10009751 $22.00 

U.S. NAVY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

One of the rarest FMs in the field of 
military collecting, with special 
emphasis on underwater demolition 
techniques and explosives. Equip
ment and tactics employed by this 
elite fighting force are covered, as 
are SEAL weapons, communica
tions, diving, infiltration and exfiltra
tion, survival and more. 8 1 /2 x 11 , 
softcover, photos, illus .. 240 pp. 
#10001345 $24.95 

KNIGHTS OF DARKNESS 
Secrets of the World's 

Deadliest Night Fighters 
by Dr. Haha Lung 

This shocking manual reveals fasci
nating secrets about lhe stealth and 
cunning techniques of lhe moshuh 
nanren, woffshirts, ninjas, hwarang, 
Spetsnaz, Vietcong, Navy SEALs and 
other night fighteis. It includes peri
meter penetration, weapcns conceal· 
ment and usage, stalking, sentry 
removal, security systems and much 
more. For academic study only. 5 112 
x 81/2, soltcover, illus., 160 pp. 
#10009561 $16.00 

THE ART OF THE RIFLE 
by Jeff Cooper 

"Riflecrafl has been completely 
ignored since World War II," says 
Jell Cooper, America's foremost rifle 
instructor. To remedy this silualion, 
he took ii upon himself lo set down 
the fine art of the rifle before it was 
lost forever. In his no-holds-barred 
style, Cooper instructs you in every
thing you need to know about shoot· 
ing the rifle, while entertaining you 
with tales of marksmanship, combat 
and big-game hunting. 8 1/2 x 11, 
hardcover, photos, 104 pp. 
#10008514 $29.95 

SmPER 

THE ULTIMATE SNIPER 
An Advanced Training Manual 
for Military and Police Snipers 
by Maj. John L. Plaster, USAR 

(Ref.} 
This highly readable and extremely 
valuable training book covers lhe 
practical, field-tested details of snip
ing's three great skill areas - marks
manship, fieldcraft and tactics. Rifles, 
scopes, ballistics, target detection, 
stalking, hides, cammo, counlersnip
ing, special ops, police vs. military 
and much more. 8 112 x 11 , softcov
er, photos. illus. 464 pp. 
#10000248 $42.95 

THE ULTIMATE 
INTERNET TERRORIST 

How Hackers, Geeks, and 
Phreaks Can Ruin Your Trip on 
the Information Superhighway 
... and What You Can Do to 

Protect Yourself 
by Robert Merkle 

This is an owner's manual to the 
"Darkside" of the Web. Read it and 
weep. Then do what it lakes to save 
yourself from becoming roadkill on 
the Highway to Hell. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, 
softcover, 152 pp. 
#10009231 $18.00 

THE HOME WORKSHOP 
.50-CALIBER SNIPER RIFLE 

with Bill Holmes 
Bill Holmes, the undisputed master 
of home-buill firearms, leads you 
step by slep through the process of 
constructing the ultimate do-it-your
self project: a home workshop .50-
caliber sniper rifle. This unique video 
covers every aspect of lhe construc
tion process in meticulous detail and 
includes dramatic footage of the 
lest-firing of the finished product. 
For information purposes only. 
Color, approx. 60 minutes, VHS only. 
#10010254 $34.95 

GUERRILLAS IN THE MIST 
A Battlefield Guide to 
Clandestine Warfare 

by Bob Newman 
Foreword by Robert K. Brown 

Learn every facet of the grim, violent 
world of guerrilla warfare: basic 
fieldcraft; mines and booby traps; 
tunnel construction and strategy; 
ambushes; urban and nocturnal tac
tics; interrogation, indoctrination 
and exploitation; psyops; and more. 
For academic study only. 5 1/2 x 8 
1/2, soltcover, photos, illus., 232 pp. 
#10008720 $22.00 

THE ULTIMATE 
INTERNET OUTLAW 

How Surfers Steal Sex, 
Software, CDs, Games, and 

More Top-Secret Stuff on the 
Information Superhighway 

by Robert Merkle 
In this no-holds-barred handbook al 
cybercrime. the author of Ultimate 
Internet Terrorist, a regular on the 
Darkside of the 'Net, opens the door 
to an electronic underworld brim
ming with hacks, cracks and forbid
den files. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, softcover, 
96 pp. 
#10010502 $15.00 
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ACQUIRING NEW ID 

How to Easily Use the 
Latest Computer Technology to 
Drop Out, Start Over, and Get 

On with Your Life 
by Ragnar Benson 

Forget about using the old "dead
baby's birth-certificate" ruse to get 
new ID. Everyone's on to thal trick. 
What you need is the know-how to 
make your own documents on a 
home computer. And by following 
the simple instructions in here, you 
can. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, softcover, pho
tos, illus., 152 pp. 
#10006005 $20.00 

WmED 
ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPTS 
ON WEAPONRY, MILITARY 
SCIENCE, SELF-DEFENSE, 

PERSONAL FREEDOM 
AND RELATED SUBJECTS. 

SEND A COPY OF THE 
MANUSCRIPT TO: 

PALADIN PRESS 
P.O. BOX 1307 

BOULDER, CO 80306 

OR E-MAIL US AT 
editoriaf@pafadin-press.com 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT 
www.paladln-press.com 
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THE INTERNATIONAL FUGITIVE 
Secrets of Clandestine 

Travel overseas 
by Kenn Abaygo 

You can remain secure and anony
mous in your inlernational journeys. 
Kenn Abaygo tells how to cross bor
ders overtly and covertly; leave the 
U.S. undetected; travel low-profile 
in Europe, Asia, Alrica and the 
islands; live and work overseas; 
secure foreign citizenship; and go 
deep underground. For academic 
studyonty. 51/2 x 81/2, soltcover, 
photos, 152 pp. 
#10010643 $17.00 

NEW l.D. IN AMERICA 
by Anonymous 

Want one more chance at life with a 
"clean state"? Trade in your old 
identity lor a new start. Here is a 
step-by-step guide to creating a 
totally new you - with a birth certifi
cate, passport, driver's license, 
Social Security number - all you 
need lor breaking with your past. 5 
112 x 8 1 /2, soft cover, illus., 120 pp. 
#10001006 $18.00 

THE TACTICAL RIFLE 
The Precision Tool for Urban Police Operations 
by Gabriel Suarez 
In February 1997, two rifle-wielding thugs managed to outgun LAPD otticers armed only with handguns after a botched Hollywood bank robbery. SWAT officers 
armed with rifles finally neutralized the suspects, but not without police casualties. Though not the first incidence of police being outmatched by criminals' superior 
firepower, this one was pivotal in ettecting a serious re-examination of the use of the rifle for urban law enforcement. In this book, Gabriel Suarez, founder and sen
ior tactical instructor of his department's Tactical Rifle Team, exposes the myths that have long kept the rifle from being considered for use in urban policing. In addi
tion, he details the many advantages the rifle attords the inner city police officer or SWAT operator in a wide range of deployment situations and presents innovative 
techniques that are replacing the "traditional' ones among agencies that have adopted the rtfle. This book will serve as a valuable guide to police tactical rtflemen, 
making their jobs easier and safer as they make the criminal's job more difficult and hazardous. 5 1 /2 x 8 1 /2, softcover, photos, illus .. 264 pp. #10011021 $25.00 
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FUGITIVE 

How to Run, Hide, and Survive 
by Kenn Abaygo 

If you're serious about going on the 
lam, this book may just save your 
life. Learn to build an evasion shel
ter, erect path guards, lose a pack of 
tracking dogs, enter the "Ne~·IOrk" 
of people willing to assist evaders, 
apply natural camouflage and util~e 
primitive first aid skills. This unique 
manual exposes you to possibilities 
you never even considered. 5 1/2 x 
B 1/2, soltcover, 96 pp. 
#10004216 $14.00 
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DISK DETECTIVE 
Secrets You Must Know to 

Recover Information 
from a Computer 

by Norbert Zaenglein 
Disk Detective is designed lo 
bring the secrets of recovering data 
from a PC, floppy disk or backup 
device to the average person. It 
includes precise instructions for 
recovering info from reformatted 
uisks or overwritten files, retrieving 
deleted files, conducting key word 
searches, locating e-mail messages 
and much more. 5 1/2 x 81/2, solt
cover, 112 pp. 
#10009900 $20.00 

THE SAFE HOUSE 
Setting Up and Running Your 

Own Sanctuary 
by Jefferson Mack 

This is a crucial guide for anyone in 
need of a sale place to lie low, be it 
for a while or forever. Former spy 
Jefferson Mack lays it all out in this 
fascinating manual that covers false 
flags, landlords, neighbors, surveil
lance, escape routes, interrogation 
rooms, communications monitoring 
and much more. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, 
soltcover, 96 pp. 
#10009926 $14.00 

CONTINGENCY CANNIBALISM 
Superhardcore Survivalism's 

Dirty Little Secret 
by Shiguro Takada 

Cannibalism is the ultimate test of 
the survivalist's will to survive, and 
this book is a twisted, hilarious took 
at all of the hard-core decisions and 
gruesome details one needs to 
know. Includes case studies of the 
Donner Party, the Andes survivors 
and many more historical episodes 
of cannibalism. For entertainment 
purposes only. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, sott
cover, 160 pp. 
#10010544 $15.00 

TACTICAL TRACKING 
OPERATIONS 

The Essential Guide for 
Military and Police Trackers 

by David Scott-Donelan 
This is the best manual on tracking 
you will ever read. Learn how to 
track and apprehend fugitives 
through woods, jungles and 
deserts; relocate missing tracks; foil 
countertracking ettorts; run a solo, 
four-man or multiagency ettort and 
much more. 8 1/2 x 11, soltcover, 
photos, illus., 184 pp. 
#10010114 $35.00 

DEAD ON 
The Long-Range Marksman's 

Guide to Extreme Accuracy 
by Tony M. Noblitt and 

Warren Gabri/ska 
Riflemen wanting to learn how to 
make lirst-round hits at extreme dis
tances will find this book indispensi
ble. Bullet flight. scopes and mounts, 
caliber and cartridge selection, 
mirage, wind values, actions, barrels, 
stocks and much more are included 
in this practical manual. 5 112 x 8 
1 /2, soltcover, photos, 176 pp. 
#10010106 $22.00 

PVC PROJECTS FOR 
THE OUTDOORSMAN 

Building Shelters, Camping 
Gear, Weapons, and More 

Out of PVC Pipe 
by Tom Forbes 

The craftsman behind the 
ghillie suit video The Invisible 
Advantage offers more than 30 
projects for outdoors gear and 
weapons made from inexpensive 
PVC pipe, from teepees and snow
shoes to pugil sticks and blow
guns. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, soltcover, 
photos, illus., 96 pp. 
#10010411 $14.00 

THE NEW WORLD OF RUSSIAN 
SMALL ARMS AND AMMO 

by Charlie Cutshaw 
Paladin is pleased to be the lirst to 
bring you detailed desaiptions, spec
ifications and drawings of the latest 
Russian small arms, including under
water rifles, weapons that use silent 
ammo, previously unknown rifles, 
handguns and grenade launchers 
used by SPET sNAZ and the heir 
apparent to the AK-47, the AN-94. 
Also includes a chapter on the new 
ammo used by these weapons. 8 112 
x 11, hardcover, illus., 160 pp. 
#10009884 $42.95 

THE INVISIBLE ADVANTAGE 
A Step-by-Step Guide to Making 

Ghillie Suits and Custom 
Camouflage Accessories 

with Tom Forbes 
For professionals who need the ulti
mate in camouflage, there is only 
one choice: the ghillie suit. In this 
unique video, ghillie suit craftsman 
Torn Forbes teaches you how to 
make four ditterent types of ghillie 
suit and a variety of camouflage 
accessories for a fraction of the cost 
of expensive commercial versions. 
Color, approx. 60 min., VHS only. 
#10009959 $29.95 

EXTREME COB 
Fighting Secrets of the 

International Close Combat 
Instructors• Association 

Get an inside look at the real world 
of close-quarter combat as taught 
to the world's elite military, law 
enforcement and counterterrorist 
units. This dynamic video features 
eight of the master instructors of 
the ICCIA sharing their ballle
proven methods of unarmed com
bat. knife fighting, weapon disarm
ing and combat groundfighling. 
Color, approx. 75 min., VHS only. 
#10010122 $39.95 
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I SOFs Leading Edginess 
I' ll bet you people can't guess what I 

saw on the mass media 6 o'clock News 
tonight: Gee, the FBI now admits, six years 
later, that it did use inflammable gas in 
Waco, and knew it was inflammable. 

Gee, they also now admit mjJitary per
sonnel and equipment were involved, thus 
violating federa l law via the Posse 
Comitatus Act, in spite of denying that all 
this time. 

Gee, Janet Reno is pissed off! 
And who exposed all this six years ago? 

Dedicated investigative reporters for 60 
Minutes? 20-20? The New York Times? 
Congress? Woodward and Bernstein? 

Well , not exactly. 
I ' m not giving you guys total credit, but 

good ol' SOF had the number of that partic
ular government circus six months after it 
happened - and I've got the back issues to 
prove it. 

Congratulations. 

Lee S. Carroll 
Tellico Plains, Tenn. 

P.S. You can include this letter in the 
stack of others I'm sure you' ll receive and 
send the entire pi le to the responsible media 
outlets. It might j ar their collective con
science. But I doubt it. 

Lee, ou.r most sincere thanks to you and 
all the other readers who wrote to crow on 
our behalf regarding our Waco coverage. If 
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we have contributed in any way to the ulti
mate just resolution of this abusive, horrible 
series of atrocities against American citi
zens and our rule of law, we' re pleased. 
We'll take a stack of letters from our loyal 
readers over a Pulitzer Prize any time. 
Don't miss the coverage in this issue, too. 
And keep track of the ongoing civil suits 
over this mess: There will be matters dis
closed th.ere that will really put the rock in 
the federal burockracy. 

Aussie Stats 
What was the source 

for the Australian Gun 
Numbers printed in the 
October '99 issue? I 
would like to cite it for 

• some research I am 
H:::Eir'iijjl!l doing. Thanks. 

Bruce Blum 
Montgomery Village, Maryland 

We got a Lot of requests along the same 
line. We checked with the wino who writes 
the "Bulletin Board" column and this time 
he didn't just make stuff up like he usually 
does. For those too bashful to admit you 
read it in SOF, you may cite the source as 
an interview by Ginny Simone with Keith 
Tidswell of Australia's Sporting Shooters 

Association. Complete transcript is avail
able as "Surprise, Surprise!" in the 
"A rchive News" section of' http:// 
www.nralive.com/ . We are indebted to 
Detective J.M. Krstolich for origin.ally 
bringing it lo our attention. 

I Quiet Counts? 
I was offered an almost new Uzi 9mm, 

but T would have to obtain a suppressor to 
enable me to shoot it at any special seclud
ed location. I was informed by many that 
there are sources for the tube, the inner parts 
or even the complete suppressor. 

John Albri tton 
via E-mai l 

You're getting onto some tricky ground. 
Your address indicates you are in the service 
overseas, so you'd have to stcut with your unit 
commander and make sure such an acquisi
tion is OK, then check with your SJA and 
make sure it is OK with the host cowit1y 
under whatever status of forces agreements 
exist. And you'd better get the gun, itse(f, 
cheap, as you will not be able to bring it 
CONUS when you rotate. Once Stateside 
again, existing and registered Uzis are avail
able, as are suppressors for them, but no 

Continued on page 37 
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Military & Technical 
Manuals On CD ROM 

These CD's can be read by every version of Windows. Mac and Unix versions are also included. All of these manuals 
have been formatted into .pdf files, so they can be viewed by the Adobe Acrobat Reader, which is included on these CD's. 
These programs can be run directly from the CD; there is no need to download the manuals to your hard disk to view 
them. They can be sent to your printer, or copied to your computer for use in word processing, etc. 

Marines! $19.95 * # 
This collection includes Marine Guidebook for Essential Subjects, Warfighting, Engineer Operations, Marine Rifle 
Company and Platoon, Scouting and Patrolling, Raid Ops, Combat Water Survival, Urban Ops, Riverine Ops, 
Drill & Ceremonies, and more.. ~ 

Ranger Training $19.95 * (Manuals & Movie!) ~ 
All of the manuals for Ranger School: Camouflage, Explosives, First Aid, PT, Map Reading, Combat Skills, Ranger 
Handbook, Desert Ops, Solders Manual of Common Tasks, M16, M60, M203 and more. This CD-ROM also includes a 
movie showing Ranger Training, which will play on your computer screen. The movie takes you through the training for 
all of the different phases of Ranger School. 

FM-200 $19.95 * 
A set of 200 U.S. Army field manuals for Armor, Artillei;y, Aviation; Engineering, Medical, MP, NBC, Operations, PT, 
Radio, Security, Survival, Weapons and more. 

Spec Ops $19.95* 1 

Includes the Special Forces Guerrilla Warfare mjanuals, SP Ops, Recon Tacf{cs, Sniper, Scout, and Pathfinder manuals. 
Also Desert Ops, Jungle Ops, River crossing, Nerthern Ops, FM21-76 Survival, FM21-75 Combat Skills, and the Ranger 
Handbook. A total of 33 manuals. 

I 

FM-50G $19.95 * / v " 
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;;.-__.materials, and plannin . Build all, pour a fountlation, add a room, design and build a complete structure. It~s all here. 

Jeeps! $19.95 * 
A collection of T s for t 

3/4 Ton Vehic;le1 ~95 ~ 
A collection o~TMs for M3J, 
Also parts li]lltng, toels am;\;'l:n ---

' ysMB, M38~ M38A, Ml 70, M151, M718, M825 and Ford GPW. 
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Q\J., M42. Includes Operators, maintenance, power train, and engine manuals. 

Call toll free to order 
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Military Media 
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Continued from page 34 

more fully automatic weapons can be import
ed since 1986. Both automatic weapons and 
suppressors must be registered and a $200 
transfer tax paid on them every time they 
change hands. It is not legal to build your 
own suppressorfrom parts, kits, plans or any
thing else: You must buy it from a licensed 
manufacture1; dealer or individual, and pay 
the $200 transf er tax. This is serious busi
ness: Don't make a move until you are as
sured you are in full compliance with the law. 

i White Feather 1 

Al 
via E-mail 

In your article on 
Carlos Hathcock, you 
mentioned the book 
White Feathe1; by 
Chandler and Chandler. 
Please tell me where I 
can purchase it. I cannot 
find it anywhere. 

White Feather is published by Iron 
Brigade Armory Publishing, JOO Radcliffe 
Circle, Jacksonville, NC 28546; phone: 
9 I 0-455-3834; and is available directly 
from the publishe1: It is a ve1y good read 
and a suilable tribute to a genuine 
American hero. 

White Feather 2 
Do you know of a distributo r of Carlos 

Hathcock "Wh ite Feather" gear? I wou ld at 
least like to have a ball cap with his name 
and feather. 

Mike Hatten 
via E-mail 

White Feather gear is sold by Richard 
Carrol, at Southern Gun Works; phone: 
757-934-1423. A long-time friend of 
Hathcock, Carrol has a good line of gear 
and mementos. 

1 'Tunks" For The Correction 
I noticed an inaccura

cy to the tank photo, 
October issue page 45: 
the pic ture is of an 
American M-36 "Jack
son" tank destroyer from 
WWII, an evolution of 
the Sherman tank. If you 
look at armor used in the 

fighting when Yugoslavia first broke up, 
you will see these tanks being used by 
Serb/Yugo units. In the artic le "Hungry 
Dragon" you listed the countries the 

Continued on page 66 
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"IN A CRISIS, YOU WILL NOT RISE TO 
THE OCCASION BUT RATHER DEFAULT 
TO YOUR LEVEL OF TRAINING." B. COOLEY, JR. 

'"£ch person is ultimately responsible for his/her personal 
safety and defense. In a threatening situation, are you pre
pared and confident that you can control the outcome? 
With proper training, your answer should be YES! • 

'Kie C.R.T.C. Strike Force Series of Self 
Defense Videos are patterned after Bennie 
Cooley's highly acclaimed instructional courses for 
civilian, law enforcement, and military personnel. With over 
17 years of technical/combat training/teaching in specialized 
operations, Bennie Cooley is extremely qualified and presents 
the information in a progressive, technically advanced format. 

CRTC Strike Force Videos 
Offensive Handgun Take-Away - (60 min.) 

Advanced Firearm Take-Away - (60 min) 

Handgun Retention & Tactical Strikes (60 min) 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or return for refund! 

Mastercard C~L T~C~,Inc~ 
Crisis Resolution Training Consultants Visa 

Check or M. 0. • 3415 Rawson St. • Dept. SF12 INQUIRIES & 
Idaho Falls, ID 83406 ......... ___ ORDERS 

$29.95 ea. 
or all 3 for 

$80.00 

$3.95 per shi1nnent 
shipping & handling 

Phone: (208) 525-3329 • Fax: (208) 523-9711 www. benniecoo/ey. com 

STEINER MILITARY/MARINE 
Battle Tested & Ready For Action. 

They've stood up to some of the toughest conditions in 
the world. That's what makes these rugged. lightweight 
Steiner binoculars the free world's leading military 
binoculars. So whatever action you have in 
mind-whatever environment you challenge
Steiner stands ready with optics that deliver 
sharp, crisp images with German precision. 
The Steiner 8 x 30 Military/Marine. Once focused, it's 

sharp from 20 yards out for fast recognition of your 
target. Also available in 6 x 30, 7 x 35, 7 x 50, 

9x40 and 10x 50 models. 

Pioneer Research 
97 Foster Ad .. Moorestown. NJ 08057-1118 
(609) 866-9191. (800)257-7742. Fax: (609)866·8615 
Steiner Optik Canada, Inc. 
52 Chatham St.. West. Suite 300. 
Windsor. Ontario N9A 5M6 Canada (519)258·7263 

STEINER~ 
GERMANY 
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by 

C harles Schumer held up a copy of 
Soldier Of Fortune magazine before 
dozens of cameras, pinching the 

cover's upper corner delicately between his 
thumb and forefinger, as if holding the tail 
of a decomposing rat. Smirking at the lens
es, he condemned it as "a publication not 
known for its veracity." 

It was the summer of 1995. Weeks of 
hearings on the Branch Davidian disaster in 
Waco, Texas, by a special House of 
Representatives panel had turned to the ques
tion of involvement of U.S. Army comman
dos with federal law enforcement agents at 
Waco - first reported by (see "Special 
Forces Involved in Waco Raid," May '94). 

Schumer, then a House member, and 
now a freshman senator from New York 
City, was the White House's point man 
among the House panel's minority 
Democrats when the last hearings on Waco 
were held in 1995. Schumer led the Clinton 
Administration's successfu l effort to divert 
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focus away from any questions about secret 
authorization to use U.S. Army SpecOps 
commandos in every stage of planning and 
execution of the government law enforce
ment plan at Waco, and whether such autho
rization broke the law. 

As SOF has repeatedly reported over the 
past five years, the Army's participation at 
Waco began prior to the bloodily botched 
ra id by Bureau of Alcoho l, Tobacco and 
Firearms on 28 February 1993, and contin
ued throughout the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation's ensuing 51-day armored 
siege of the religious sect's headquarters 
(see also "No Peace Without Justice," May 
'95; and "Black Suits, Badges and 
Bradleys, " August '96). 

It was with the fiery deaths of more than 
80 church members - a fourth of them chil
dren - on 19 April 1993, that an ongoing 
cover-up of the extent of U.S. Anny involve
ment in the Waco disaster began. Led by 
Schumer, the Democrats turned the hearings 

away from exammmg government miscon
duct and instead dive1ted focus to a rehash of 
lurid news accounts about the eccentric and 
unpopular beliefs shared by Branch Davidians 
and their leader, David Koresh, regarding 
marriage, sexuality and child-rearing. 

Schumer was back in the news in late 
August, again ta lking about Waco, but 
singing a much different tune. He claimed 
he was "very disturbed" to learn about pos
sible military involvement at Waco, or that 
the FBI had lied about the use of pyrotech
nic gas devices on the final day. In the eyes 
of many critics of Schumer, who is widely 
despised throughout the American heartland 
by gun-rights advocates, the New Yorker's 
ersatz concern about Waco while grand
standing in front of cameras illustrates what 
a lying hypocrite he is. 

Turn Over The Rock, Watch Them Run 
The Department of Defense, the Depart

ment of Justice and the FBI had been thrown 
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SOFRushed In Where World Media Feared To Tread 
into tunnoil over reports by The Dallas 
Morning News that members of the Anny's 
Delta anti -terrorism regiment were "up front 
and close" on the last day at Waco, and on 
that same day that members of the FBI's 
Hostage Rescue Team had used pyrotechni
cally activated canisters of CS riot contro l 
agent - contradicting what many officials, 
including Attorney General Janet Reno, have 
repeated ly denied under oath. 

The reports - which, in essence, repeat
ed allegations made by this magazine in sev
eral articles dating back more than five years 
- prompted an ongoing call by several 
members of Congress for what SOF also has 
long advocated: Reno's resignation. 

The Dallas newspaper took the Delta 
tory one step further, though, quoting a fo r

mer Centra l Inte lligence Agency clandes
tine services officer named Gene Cullen. As 
quoted by that newspaper, Cullen said that 
while depl oyed to Somalia in 1993, "he 
heard the detailed accounts of th(! military 's 
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active involvement from 'three or four ' 
anti-terrorist Delta commandos" Cullen 
was working with at the time. 

"In the months after the Waco tragedy, 
Mr. Cullen said, he heard from associates in 
Delta Force that the secret unit 's involve
ment there amounted to fa r more than 
observation or tactical discuss ions, " the 
newspaper reported. As quoted in the report, 
Delta commandos told Cullen that their unit 
"had 10 operators down there, that they 
were involved in the advanced fo rward 
stages of operations" on 19 April. 

The Dallas paper also quoted the chair
man of the Texas Department of Public 
Safety, James B. Francis, Jr., who ci ted 
"some evidence that may corroborate" the 
allegation that Delta commandos partic ipat
ed in the assault. He said this evidence indi
cates that more than three Delta operators 
were present in Mount Carmel on the fi nal 
day, as the Pentagon continues to insist, and 
were " possibly involved in the assault. " 

One source who spoke to SOF on the con
dition of anonymity - a govemment lawyer 
with a securi ty clearance who is officially 
involved in the investigation into the Anny's 
role at Waco - said he has seen "at least" 23 
sets of travel orders fo r Delta members sent to 
Waco. He did not provide a time frame. 

"When they explained to me the depth to 
which they were involved down in Waco, I 
was quite surpri sed. They said basically 
they were out there in the vehicles; the 
Bradleys, the CEVs, " Cullen told Dallas 
reporter Lee Hancock . "They were active." 

Since being quoted and also interviewed 
on te levision, Cullen apparently has gone to 
cover, perhaps hav ing had the fear of Big 
Brother put into him for breaking the code 
of silence. He has disconnected his tele
phone at his home in Northern Virginia and 
has dropped from sight. 

SOF Led The Fourth Estate 
Ironically, Hancock, li ke Schumer, had 
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• MAY 1995: SOF reports new details, 
many gleaned from classified reports, memos 
and message traffic obtained from official 
sources by the magazine, about the close 
involvement of Green Berets with BATE 

• MAY 1996: SOF reports that Delta's 
commandos were "forward deployed" on 
the inner perimeter with members of the 
FBI's HRT on the final day at Waco. 

SOF also recognized in its very first 
story about Waco that the case represented 
"the costliest search warrant service in his
tory' ' and that the tragedy "will play a major 
role in determining ATF's future" (see "Gun 
Gestapo 's Day of Infamy," June '93). 

Armor used in the final assault on the Branch Davidians included MBB armored recovery vehicle 
- note large oxygen bottle on deck - (foreground), M726 combat engineer vehicle (above) and 
M1A1 Abrams main battle tank (right). Bradley IFVs were also used. 

That first story also touched on the use of 
the military, and a federal Jaw that requires a 
drug nexus in a case before any military 
assistance to civil ian law enforcement agen
cies is allowed. The article quoted an ATF 
source, who told SOF on 29 March, that the 
drug lab allegation " was made up ... out of 
whole c loth ... a complete fabrication." 

In response to routine news media ques
tions, an ATF spokesman went on the record 
right afte r the initial raid, saying there was 
no suspic ion of drug activity at Mount 
Carmel. But when then-Governor Ann 
Richards, of Texas, later complained that 
the ATF had "misled" state officials about a 
drug nexus, David Troy, a top-level ATF 
offi cial, later changed the story, telling 
reporters that "evidence" of a drug lab sur
faced " late " in the investigation. 

years earlier private ly ridiculed SOF's cov
erage of Waco. By her own admission to 
one journalistic colleague, with whom SOF 
recently spoke, she was "practically an 
apologist" for the BATF and FBI in her 
early Waco coverage. She is now wide ly 
mentioned as a contender for a Pulitzer 
Prize, based on her new revelations. 

were not fooled by the news media 's regur
g itation of government press re leases about 
Waco. Because of its delayed publishing 
schedule as a monthly, SOF is at a perpetu
al disadvantage in competing on " breaking " 
news. But we got it right, and, several 
times, we got it f irsl. 

Yes, the grapes are a bit sour, but this 
reporter is not unhappy to finally get to eat 
them. The magazine 's record of reporting is 
well-known to those longtime readers who 

Highlights Of Our Many Waco Stories 
• M AY l 994: SOF first reports the use of 

U.S. Army SpecOps commandos in connec
tion with the Waco raid. 

To Build A Disaster, Start With A Lie 
It was all a lie . There never had been a 

Film At The Eleventh Hour 
Mike McNulty is nothing if not sing le-minded. Some might say 

tenacious, stubborn, or mule-headed. Others will te ll you he can be 
a royal pain in the ass. But probably no one has been more deter
mined in the last six years in digging out the facts surrounding the 
unprecedented Branch Davidian atrocity at Waco, Texas, and what 
the federal government did or did not do. 

In his apparently obsessive quest to mine the truth buried 
beneath the ashes of the bloodiest d isaster in federal law enforce
ment history, McNulty has relentlessly inflicted himself, by phone 
and in person, on journalists, investigators, congressmen and 
lawyers. And, along the way, the 53-year-old Vietnam veteran has 
transformed himself from a work-a-day insurance broker into a con
t:roversial, award-winning independent film maker. 

In that process, McNulty has become, by his own admission, 
" like a giant hemorrhoid " to the people who most deserve it: the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, Attorney General Janet Reno and President Bill 
Clinton. It was McNulty's documentary, Waco: The Rules of 
Engagement, that finally rekindled recent interest in the story on the 
part of the mainstream news media, prompting calls for yet another 
round of hearings in Congress. 

The Fourth Estate 's initial coverage of Waco was, according to 
author Dick J. Reavis, "a major fa ilure of the press in our country" 
- little more than an apologistic regurg itation of government 
sound-bites and press re leases that mindlessly demonized the 80 or 
so men, women and children incinerated at Waco on 19 April 1993; 
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a total surrender of healthy skepticism to the lies and subsequent 
cover-up orchestrated at the highest levels of our government. 

It was the radically different reporting of those events in Soldier 
Of Fortune that caught the attention of more discerning people like 
Reavis, who wrote The Ashes of Waco, and McNulty. Both acknowl
edge that it was what they read in SOF - which first reported the 
use of pyrotechnic gas devices at Waco and the intimate role played 
by U.S. Army SpecOps troops - that spurred them to dig further. 

"The fact that the first reports of what really happened at Waco 
had to appear in Soldier Of Fortune, and not in the daily press, says 
something scary," McNulty observed. Indeed, it underscores the 
comfortable co-dependence between the mainstream press and fed
eral agents that enabled dysfunctional news coverage and govern
ment dezinformatsia. 

It was in the pages of SOF that McNulty first got national expo
sure, in his painstaking debunking of a video that purported to show 
an armored vehic le spewing liquid fire into the front of the battered 
Branch Davidian headquarters known as Mount Carmel. (see 
"Waco Whitewash <;:ontinues," February '94). But McNulty's 
analys is of film footage and other evidence raised more questions 
than it answered, and set him on a stiU-unended quest. 

McNulty 's first documentary, Waco: The Rules of Engagement, 
debuted at the Sundance Film Festival. Whi le the reviews were 
overwhelmingly positive, the reviewers, for the most part, worked 
for the same newspapers whose editors had been less than enthusi
astic about pursuing the story in the first place. So, the acclaim was 
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(right) Softening up the target, CEV repeatedly 
punches holes in structure - and, in the 
process, thoroughly ventilates it. (below, right) 
After ·incredible amounts of tear gas had been 
put into the building with no effect, FBI goes on 
to punch holes in the structure. Observation 
without conclusion: When trying to drive peo
ple out with noxious gas, the idea is to prevent 
ventilation, whereas if trying to accelerate a 
conflagration, ventilation is necessary. 

drug nexus. Records now indicate that ATF 
agents Phil Chojnacki and Chuck Sarabyn 
made up the allegation in a meeting with 
Green Beret officers in l 992, after being told 
that would be necessary to gain further Arn1y 
assistance. Chojnacki and Sarabyn were later 
fired - but then rehired when they suggest
ed they might have stories to tell the news 
media if they remained unemployed. 

In the magazine 's second story on Waco, 
SOF recognized the Waco disaster as " the 
worst in the history of U.S. federal law 
enforcement," something that seemed obvi
ous to editors and reporters, but a character
ization, now widely shared, that other news 
media were reluctant to repeat (see "A 
Blundering Inferno," July '93). 

In that second story, the magazine 
observed that "Waco 's final outcome was 
not an isolated incident ... but a tragic, 
haunting echo of the repeated violent 
excesses ... of federal law enforcement ... 
The tragedies of Waco and [the Randy 
Weaver case eight months earlier in] Idaho 
wil l be repeated ... " 

And they were, in horrify ing magnitude, 

quiet, and early screenings were restricted mainly to art cinemas in 
carefully targeted urban areas. 

But then Rules of Engagemenr got nominated for an Academy 
Award for best documentary. Although it didn't win, the additional 
exposure launched a second round of screenings, and it gained an 
even wider audience when it aired as a cable television feature doc
umentary on HBO. It won the International Documentary 
Association 's top prize and became the centerpiece for the Human 
Rights Watch World Fi.Im Tour. 

Most recently, just a couple of weeks before McNulty's appear
ance at the annual Soldier Of Fortune Convention in September, 
Waco: The Rules of Engagemenr won an Emmy Award for inves
tigative journalism. And, with the appointment of former U.S. 
Senator John Danforth as a special prosecutor and a renewed con
gressional investigation headed by U.S. Rep. Dan Burton, McNulty 
is poised to release his second documentary on the subject. 

Titled Waco: A New Revelarion, McNulty 's latest work promis
es to be more explosive than Rules of Engagement. At a private 
screening in August, in Washington, D.C., McNulty shared with 
SOF some select footage. 

Some Of The Highlights 
•Members of B Squadron from the U.S. Army's Delta anti-ter

rorist regiment were at Waco on the final day "pulling triggers," 
according to Steve Barry, a retired Green Beret NCO who founded 
and edits The Resisrer, which was first to publish details of Delta 's 
involvement, now a primary focus of both Danforth's and Burton 's 
investigations. 

•Also, on 19 April 1993, airborne gunfire was sprayed into the 
rear of Mount Carmel. The issue of airborne gunfire was raised in 
connection with the BATF's initial raid of 28 February, and was 
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reported in SOF, confirmed by two attorneys who visi ted Mount 
Carmel during the 51-day stand-off and saw the ballistic evidence. 
(see "What the Feds Don 't Want You to Know About Waco," 
October '93). Now, McNulty has obtained home video shot by a 
law-enforcement officer at the scene that clearly shows three bursts 
fired from a pivot-mounted machine gun in the open door of a Huey 
helicopter that swooped up behind Mount Carmel - out of view of 
the press - at about 0930, on 19 April. 

•In the film, Captain David Byrnes, a now-retired Texas Ranger 
who was at the scene, raises "some questions that need to be 
answered" about whether "federal personnel" fired shots into 
Mount Carmel on the last day. This is something the FBI continues 
to deny, despite its own infrared video evidence that, according to 
numerous experts, shows ground-based automatic weapons fire 
directed toward the rear of the building. 

• The film 's narrator is none other than Dr. Fred Whitehurst, 
once the voice of the FBI i.n numerous training videos. Whitehurst, 
who was a top member of the FBI's once-vaunted crime lab, was 
fired after he blew the whistle on unscientific practices and unsound 
conclusions about evidence. 

"We've got people in this film we could have only dreamed of 
last time," McNulty told SOF. 

And, with some luck, and more of McNulty 's dete1mination, that 
dream may become the federal government's worst nightmare: that 
the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth about what hap
pened at Waco may see the light of day. 

Credit card orders for Waco: A New Revelation, may be placed 
by calling, roll-f ree: 1-877-GET-WACO. Or, compurer users may go 
on-line and conract: waco-an.ewrevelation..com to order. 

-J.l.P. 
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on 19 Apri l 1995, when Timothy 
McVeigh "and others unknown," 
upset over the outrageous conduct of 
government agents at Waco, blew up 
the M urrah Federal Bu ilding in 
Oklahoma City, the worst act of 
domestic terrorism in U.S . history. 
According to a considerable body of 
credible evidence, it is also an act 
which the BATF and FBI cou ld have 
prevented, and about which both agen
cies are still hiding key evidence. 

"Had there been an honest investi
gation and inquiry into Waco in 1993, and 
had there been justice or the appearance of 
justice, then clearly there wou ld have been 
no Oklahoma City bombing," said 
McVeigh's attorney, Stephen Jones. 

SOF also reported in its second article 
about Waco the allegation that pyrotechnic 
gas canisters were used. 

"Reno said that before approving the plan 
she asked more questions about the potential 
lethality of the tear has ... especially its 
potential to start a fire ... than about any other 
single issue .... One federa l law enforcement 
source well-known to Soldier Of Fortune 

Old Glory, in the saddest context yet seen, 
flies from Abrams tank as Davidian building is 
engulfed in searing flames. 
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contacted us whi le the flames still raged, " it 
was reported in the issue of July 1993. 

"The FBI strikes again," the source sa id. 
"I've taught their sniper teams. I've taught 
their SWAT teams ... Every time they really 
want to hurt somebody, they use tear gas. 
They use pyrotechni c burning devices. 
They do it intentionall y. " 

Noting that the FBI sometimes gets 
pyrotechnic tear gas can isters from the 
military, the federa l law enforcement 
source said " they use it when they want to 
because it burns." 

Danforth Should Triage His Investigation 
There sti ll is no credible evidence that the 

government, intentionally or otherwise, set 
the fire that ultimate ly engu lfed Mount 
Carmel in a raging inferno. Bur the oft
repeated evidence still cited by the FBI, sur
vei llance tapes that picked up Davidians ta lk
ing about setting a fire , also is not conclusive. 

Those conversations were recorded 

(from left) Fire breaks out and is quick· 
ly spread by steady breeze. Dry, venti · 
lated frame structure is soon engulfed 
in flames. Soon, only charred rubble 
remains. After building - and its 
inhabitants - are reduced to ashes, 
local firefighters were allowed to pass 
roadblock where they had been 
detained "for their safety." 

hours before the fire, at a time when 
armored vehicles driven by FBI agents and 
Delta commandos, were literal ly knocking 
the building down around the ears of the 
men, women and ch ildren, many of whom 
were trapped by falling debris. The context 
is ques tionable, because at one point, 
Harvard-educated attorney Wayne Martin 
spoke specifically of the possib ili ty of se t
ting tanks on fire as a means of defense . 

The FBI also cites ev idence of charcoal 
li ghter, lantern fue l and other flammab les 
spread around the building, but there is no 
way to tell if it was poured deliberately or 
spi ll ed accidentally when conta iners were 
ruptured by the treads of the invading mi l
itary armor. 

As former U.S. Senator John Danforth, 
named by Reno as an independent prosecu
tor to look into the " new" revelations, 
begins hi s investigat ion , the question of 

Continued on page 73 
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In The B_· OfAnE e 
Russia's Laser Attack Against U.S. Navy 

T
he phone rang in the midd le of the 
night at the Canadian home of 
U.S. Navy Lieutenant Jack Daly. 
"The Kapitan Man is inbound 
about to ente r the stra it ," the 
watch officer told Daly over the 

phone from the joint intelligence center at 
Canada 's military base near Esquimault, on 
Vancouver Is land. 

The Kapitan Man fo r years had mas
queraded as a merchant vesse l but ac tual
ly was one of two Russ ian spy ships that 
tracked nin e U.S . nu clear subm ari nes 
based nearby in Bangor, Washington. Now 
the Kapitan Man was at the mouth of the 
JOO-mile Ju an de Fuca Strait, heading into 
Puget Sound . 

Daly's orders: Secretly photograph it 
from above with a digital camera as part of 
the crew of a Canadian helicopter. It was 
0330 hours, 4 April J 997. The miss ion was 
to change Daly 's li fe - and hi s opinion of 
the U.S. government and the Navy he loved. 

Daly sat in a j umpseat, hooked to a 
safety line on the port side of the CH- 124 
he licopter, as the aircraft took off about 
noon and flew southeast from Victoria 
In te rnati onal Airport. 

"We 've got an outbound boomer on the 
surface," Capta in Pat Barnes, the pilot, 
announced as they reached the water. The 
huge; black submarine was the U.S.S . Ohio, 
which had dropped off an ill crew member at 
its home port, Bangor. Because its missions 
are secret, the nuclear sub was not supposed 
to be on the urface. It had just had a d irect 
encounter wi th the Kapitan Man. 

"If we had launched fi ve minutes soon
er, I woul d have been able to photograph 
both vesse l in the same frame," Daly said. 

Three merchant ships came into view, 
the Kapira11 Man in the middle. At Daly's 
direction, Barnes made a single circle over 
the U.S.-flagged container ship President 
Jackson and then headed east fo r three pass
es of the Kapitan Man. After three circles, 
the chopper fl ew di rectly over the top of the 
ship. It was about l 230 hours. 

"As far as I knew," Daly said, " the cam
era was work ing and the mi ssion was suc
cessful. " 

"You Better Take A Look" 
Daly, a fo re ign inte lligence liaison offi-
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by Bill Gertz 
Photos cour tesy U.S. Navy 

cer, was assigned to Mari time Forces 
Pacific, a joint command staffed by about 
l ,500 Canadi an defense personnel who 
defend Canada 's wes t coast and work close
ly with the U.S . Navy. 

In an info rmal debriefi ng back at the air
fie ld, the crew reported hav ing seen some
one on the bridge of the Kapitan Man hold
ing what appeared to be binocul ars. A 
Canadian intelligence officer saw a man on 

deck, his arms crossed over his head. 
About 1600 hours at Esquimault , Daly 

handed the digital camera to U.S . Navy 
Chief Petty Officer Scott Tabor, who was 
tra ined in imagery technology and analysis. 
Chief Tabor downloaded the images to an 
office computer. 

About 1730 hours , Tabor walked into 
Daly 's office. "Are you having any prob
lems with your eyes?" he asked. 

Russian "merchant" ship Kapitan Man approaches the northwest U.S. coast on 4 April 1997, and 
is photographed by joint U.S./Canadian naval intelligence team. Canadian crew members report· 
ed seeing a man on the bridge (below) with what appeared to be a pair of binoculars. Four years 
earlier, an inspection of Kapitan Man uncovered hard evidence she was a Russian spy ship. 
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"Yeah, my right eye is bugging me," 
Daly replied. "I guess I must have gotten 
something in it when I stuck my head out 
the door because of the wind." 

"Are you experiencing any kind of 
headache?" 

"Yeah, I have a real bad headache." 
"Well, I think you better take a look at 

th is." 
Chief Tabor handed him a photo. It 

showed a red dot of Li ght on the bridge of 
the Kapitan Man . 

"I think you may have caught a laser 
beam in this picture," Tabor said. "I know 
this is supposed to be the running-light area, 
but the signature of the light in this picture 
j ust doesn 't look right to me." 

Definitive Evidence 
The former Sov iet Union often used 

lasers for military purposes. During the 
Cold War, the Russians fired lasers at pilots. 
American air crews had been warned to don 
protective eye gear, but pilots spotting intel
ligence ships nevertheless were injured. 

In 1998, Human Rights Watch obtained 
a declassified U.S. intelligence report that 
stated: "Russia leads the world in the devel
opment of laser bl inding weapons." 

But the use of a laser against a Canad ian 
helicopter was not something most officials 
in Washington expected from America's 
former Cold War enemy. 

"I wasn't close to being convinced," 
Daly recalled. 

The next morning, he awoke with a 
sharp pain in his right eye. Looking in a 
bathroom mirror, he saw a large blob of 
blood in the white of the eye. An eye doctor 
in Victoria found the eyeball was swollen. 
That night, around 2200 hours, the phone 
rang. It was Capt. Barnes, the chopper pi lot, 
and he had eeri ly si milar symptoms. 

The next day, Daly's supervisor at the 
Office of Naval Intelligence (ONI), Capt. 
Eric Meyers, ordered him to write a report. 

White House and State Department pol
icy-makers were alarmed because the inci
dent could upset U .S.-Russian relations. 
Thus the public knew nothing about it for 
more than a month - until a top-secret 
Joint Staff report was leaked to this reporter 
and The Washington Times published a page 
one story on 14 May 1997. 

But by about 2100 hours, 6 April , the 
enti re military chain of command had been 
notified. General John Shalikashvili , then
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
ordered more information. 

"A total of 30 frames were taken with 
frame number 16 showing definitive ev i
dence of an emanation coming from the 
bridge area of the merchant vessel," the 
Joint Staff report said of Daly's photos. 
"Initial medical exams indicated some eye 
damage to both the pilot and the U.S . lieu
tenant, but none that is considered perma
nent." (Daly would wonder later where that 
medical assessment came from. More than 
two years after the incident, he suffers from 
severe eye pain and headaches. In August, 
he was passed over for promotion a second 
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time. His career was over. 
And Barnes not only has eye pain but 

had his flying career cut short. 
Thi s incident hi ghli ghts the threats 

posed by laser weapons and other laser 
dev ices. A classified Pentagon intelligence 
report issued shortly before the Balkans 
confl ict warned that U.S . and NATO pilots 
flying over Serbia face the threat of laser 
illumination from range-finders deployed 
with Serbian tanks, artillery or spec ial 
forces. The main danger was that Serbi an 
fo rces could import blinding laser weapons 
or sow fear among NATO pilots and air 
crews through the use of lasers against air
craft, according to the secret report by the 
Arm y 's Nationa l Ground Inte ll igence 
Center (NGIC). 

Navy Lieutenant Jack Daly, a mustang who 
worked his way through the ranks, had been 
recommended for accelerated promotion -
until he became a pawn in a game of interna
tional politics. 

Chief Warrant Officer Steven McCoy, 
the pi lot of a UH-60 Black Hawk, and crew 
member Sergeant Juan Vi llareal suffered 
burns to the outer ti ssue of their eyes whi le 
flying near the Bosnian town of Zenica on 
24 October 1998. 

Protests, Promises 
At 0130 hours, Monday, 7 Apri l, the 

Joint Staff 's deputy director of operations 
talked to Thomas Lynch, the State 
Department's director of Russian affairs. 
Lynch said State would "concur" with the 
Department of Defense " if we had reason to 
detain the vessel." 

After consultations that included Gen. 
Shalikashvili and Deputy Secretary of 
Defense John White, the Coast Guard was 
ordered to detain the Kapitan Man , set to 
depart that day at 0600 hours. What wasn 't 
said was that State had notified the Russ ian 
Embassy, in Washington , D.C. , that a 
search party wou ld board the ship . The ti p
off gave the Russians time to notify their 
vessel so that any lasers on board could be 

disposed of or hidden. 
The National Security Agency later con

firmed exactly that through an intercept. 
When Th e Tim es broke the sto ry, 

State Department spokesman N icholas 
Burns co nfirmed th at seni or officia ls 
there and at the Ru ss ian Embassy had 
di sc ussed the incident before the sea rch 
of the Kapitan Man. 

"We protested thi s incident fo rcefu lly to 
the Russian government," Burns said . "The 
Russian government in turn promised to 
cooperate with an investigation." He denied 
any res trictions were placed on the Coast 
Guard and Navy search team: "We wanted 
there to be a full search, as did the 
Pentagon, as did the Coast Guard. " 

Mr. Burns li ed: A secret State 
Department document proved it. An inter
agency group led by Robert Bell , 
Pres ident Clinton 's top arm s control advo
cate at the National Security Council , met 
7 Apri I via the Secure Video 
Teleconference System (SVTS). 

"The nine-member boarding party has 
instructions to search public areas of the 
ship for a laser," State Department official 
Jonathan Kessler wrote in the secret memo 
on the meeting. "If the Kapiran Man crew is 
uncooperative, a second SVTS will be con
vened April 7 to decide on a further course 
of action." 

The crew did not cooperate, and in a 
two-hour search the team "found no laser 
or any trace of a laser," Mr. Kessler wrote 
on 8 April. 

A member of the boarding party later 
said Russ ian sailors confronted searchers in 
front of a locked compartment and denied 
them entry. 

Free To Go 
During the second video teleconference 

on 7 April , "the conferees could not agree 
on a course of action ," Mr. Kessler wrote. 
"State and NSC [National Security Council] 
opted to let the Kapitan Man leave Tacoma. 
DoD - the Coast Guard did not agree -
wanted to detain the vessel until tests were 
completed on the helo crew." 

At 12 15 hours , 9 Apri l, the Nationa l 
Security Council set up a secure confer
ence ca ll among Jan Loda! , deputy under
secretary of defense for policy ; James 
Steinberg, the NSC 's executive director; 
Strobe Talbott, deputy secretary of state; 
and James Collins, des ignated as the next 
ambassador to Russia. 

No military official s took part. The offi
cials decided to let the Kapitan Man go. The 
ship sailed later that morning. 

Daly and Barnes were examined and 
tested for several days at the Army Medical 
Detachment in San Antonio. Bruce Stuck, 
head of the medical group, told Daly there 
was interest in his case "at the highest lev
els" and that Mr. Clinton was briefed da ily 
on his health. 

Doctors discovered four or five fa int 
lesions on the retina of Daly 's righ t eye; 
they believed the cause was a " repetiti ve 
pul sed laser." 
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Lab tests were unable to duplicate the 
light seen in the photo. One possible 
explanation is that the Russians used a 
hand-held laser that combined a visible
light, red-laser "pointer" - such as is 
common in lecturing aids - with a dan
gerous, invisible-light laser. 

Though Barnes had the same painful 
symptoms, no lesions were detected. 
Doctors believe Daly may have suffered 
greater damage because the laser's effect 
was magnified by the camera lens. 

On 27 April , three weeks after the inci
dent, Daly and Chief Tabor flew to 
Washington, D.C. for a debriefing at ONI 
headquarters. Daly, reviewing files, found 
that information he had relayed was report
ed inaccurately. 

After lunch , Commander Joseph 
Hoeing, an analyst, confided: "You do 
not know the pressure I am under to 
sweep this under the rug." 

"As soon as I heard those words," 
Daly recalled, "I knew I was in trouble. 
The first thought that came to my mind 
was that this was a cover-up." 

A Mystery 
The NSA intercept confirmed the 

Russian crew refused to allow Coast Guard 
inspectors to look at all areas, and that the 
vessel could not have been searched thor
oughly within the two-hour limit. 

Under later questioning from reporters, 
Pentagon spokesman Kenneth Bacon said 
the boarding party was "granted access to 
every part of the ship to which they request
ed access" - except for "a library to which 
the crew could not find the keys." Bacon 
acknowledged it was possible the laser had 
been hidden in the library. 

But, the official spokesman insisted, 
Daly's injuries were "not compatible with a 
laser having been used on the ship." Pressed 
to explain his unusual statement that a laser 
had been fired but not from the Kapitan 
Man, Bacon said: "I think you have to 
describe this as a mystery." 

The formal Pentagon report issued to 
the public concluded: "The Department 
believes that the eye injury suffered by the 
American naval officer is consistent with 
injuries that would result from exposure to 
a repetitive pulsed laser. Available evi
dence does not indicate, however, what the 
source of such an exposure might have 
been. Specifically, there is no physical evi
dence tying the eye injury of the American 
officer to a laser located on the Russian 
merchant vessel." 

The cover-up was complete. 

Victims Of A Hostile Act 
Daly believed ONI had bungled the 

investigation in ways that could not have 
been accidental. The public report was rife 
with errors and inaccuracies, and his efforts 
to get headquarters to fix them were fruit
less . He was particularly upset because 
Defense Secretary William S. Cohen said 
publicly that his eye damage was temporary. 

Daly was ordered not to talk to reporters 
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about the experience. 
The report did not mention Capt. Barnes 

and his injuries. The reason was clear: Place 
all the onus on a single person, discredit his 
account and dispose of the matter with little 
or no consequence. 

On 28 February 1998, Daly transferred 
to San Diego as an intelligence officer with 
Marine Corps Amphibious Group 3. The 
Foreign Intelligence Liaison Officer pro
gram that launched the U.S.-Canada joint 
intelligence effort, and of which he was a 
part, is being disbanded. 

By the summer of 1998, Lt. Daly had 
been passed over for promotion. In January, 
he got a Jess-than-stellar evaluation. Worse, it 
was suggested that he undergo psychiatric 
evaluation - a tactic used 

against whistleblowers who make 
waves. Daly finally went public on 11 
February in testimony before a House Armed 
Services subcommittee. 

"In essence, this incident left Captain 
Barnes and I as victims of what could be 
argued was a hostile act in an undeclared 
war, an act of terrorism and, at a minimum, 
a federal crime," he said. The Pentagon and 
administration covered up the incident as 
part of a "coordinated effort . . . by select 
individuals to disprove that this incident had 
ever actually occurred," he said. 

Betrayed And Sacrificed 
Today the pain affects both eyes. "Most 

of the time it's like a really bad toothache -
a constant ache in the eyes themselves," 
Daly said in an interview. "On occasion, the 
pain resembles someone sticking a needle in 
the corner of my eye." 

Daly, who enlisted in the Navy in 1982, 
is bitter. "I just want justice. I want to see 
somebody held accountable for the way it 

·was handled." 
Why the cover-up? "I firmly believe it 

was seen as jeopardizing our relations 
with Russia," he said. "Bill Clinton has 
said he doesn ' t want to be the guy who 
blew the opportunity for everlasting peace 
with Russia." 

A real threat to national security -
Russian spying - is ongoing and ignored, 
Daly said. "Why should the government lie 
to its own people when our national securi
ty has been compromised?" he asked. 

He thinks the Clinton Administration set 
a dangerous precedent. "The message to the 
Russians is: You can get away with an 
intentional hostile act within U.S. borders 
and not only will your crime go unpunished, 
your illegal acts will be denied and your 
getaway assisted by the U.S. government. 

"In fulfilling my duty as a naval intel-
ligence officer," Lt. Daly said, "I was 
betrayed and sacrificed so that our con
tinuing relations with Russia would not 
be jeopardized, despite their continued 
illegal activities in our waters and on 
our soi l. 

"Secretary of Defense William 
Cohen not long ago stated to the press, 
during the Monica Lewinsky debacle, 
that he didn't believe that President 
Clinton would ever take risks with our 
national security. However, I am living 
proof that he has." 

After he was passed over for a sec
ond time, Daly, a mustang who rose 
through the ranks, said: "I think this 
was an effort to get me to shut-up and 
go away. I'm convinced this is all part 
of a cover-up ordered by the White 
House." 

The Navy Inspector General cur
rently is investigating whether Daly 
was treated unfairly. Daly criticized 
White House National Security 
Council staffer Robert Bell, Deputy 
Secretary of State Strobe Talbott 
and U.S. Ambassador to Russia 

James Collins for their roles in letting the 
Russians off the hook. 

"Bell, Talbott, Collins and others have 
given aid and comfort to the enemy, and this 
is nothing less than treason," Daly said. 

A Navy spokesman declined to comment. 

Congress Weighs In, Navy Backs Ott 
Representative Curt Weldon, Pennsyl

vania Republican, angrily criticized the 
Navy's decision against Daly and said he 
would protest it. "This is an absolute out
rage," Weldon said in an interview. "He is a 
Joyal American who had a stellar career and 
because he simply wants his government to 
protect him, he 's being treated like a piece 
of dirt. It reflects this whole administra
tion 's attitude toward the military," Weldon 
said. "This administration talks a lot, but 
when it comes to defending the men and 
women in the military, they are absent with
out leave -AWOL" 

In early September, Senator Jesse 

Continued on page 69 
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e unge 
SOFMedical Team Finds B-26 From Bay Of Pigs Disaster 

Text & Photos by Ralph G. Edens 

The weather, and moods, were gloomy as the shot-up B-26-
"Lion Two" - being navigated by pure dead-reckoning toward 
an uncertain fate, spultered and limped through a steady drizzle 
above the small town of San Jose de Bocay, Nicaragua. The 
pilots, Cuban exiles from Miami, Florida, Crispin Garcia and 
Juan de Mata Gonzales, were dazed.fatigued and highly pissed
off because of the events on this nth day of April 1961. The 
great Bay of Pigs invasion had been ground to dust before their 
eyes. Lying dead on the beaches or contemplating nasty torture 
in dank foreboding cells , were their comrades, valiant Cuban 
emigres to whom President Kennedy had sworn American aid to 
free their homeland. 

had altered course to their present heading. But disorientation 
set in , causing them to again switch their heading - this time 
in a direction that lead into a mountain valley and toward the 
looming in visible, immovable and deadly specter of Mount 
Olivas , 509 meters high, in the Cordillera Isabella mountain 
range , some 140 miles off-course from sanctuary at Puerto 
Cabezas. 

The plane, finally out of fuel, plummeted, tore through thick 
vegetation , impacted with bone-breaking ferocity, and split apart, 
dragging the lives of the brave Cuban patriots into the annals of 
history. 

Our of the Cuban exiles' force of 16 B-26s , all other aircraft 
and crews were accounted for - downed or killed in action, or 
safely on. the ground at Puerto Cabezas, or at other airstrips. 

The Cuban-American pilots, probably figuring they'd 
ove1f/own Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua (their home base) , 

early four decades later the CIA's 
chronic penchant to hide, diminish 
and deflect the blame is still churn
ing forth for its involvement in the 
disaster at the Bay of Pigs, Cuba. 
Yet we have witnessed almost 40 
years of official cover-ups, ass-cov
ering and blame-shifting so hi story 

wou ld prove kinder to John Kennedy and 
the manufactured image of Camelot. 

But recently declassified FOIA informa
tion (as well as other sources) mention that 
on 17 April four B-26s were shot down over 
the Bay of Pigs, two were damaged and a 
third (the one flown by Garcia and 
Gonzales) crashed in the mountains "near" 
Puerto Cabezas. (The crashed B-26 had 
been claimed as a shoot-down by Major 
Enrique Carrera-Ro las , of Castro's Air 
Force, piloting a Sea Fury #541.) 

The CEF B-26 was our target. And we 
were determined not to allow any obsta
cle to interfere with our reaching its rest
ing place. 

The Way To San Jose (de Bocay) 
Doctor John Peters and Refugee Relief 

International, Inc., had been visiting the 

(left) Mark Henry by right wing portion of "Lion 
Two." Note the markings "FA." (right) .50 cal
iber casings recovered from the crash site and 
map showing objective. 
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eastern coastal region of Nicaragua, near 
Bluefields, for the last few years. Doc and I 
had env isioned sendi ng a medical team into 
Nicaragua after Hurricane Mitch had devas
tated the region on 26-30 Oct 1998, a killer 
storm that had destroyed many roads and 
bridges in Nicaragua. 

Since in-country, ground-vehicle travel 
was nearly imposs ible to many areas and 
due to the widespread devastation the limit
ed hel icopter assets available to ferry med
ical teams around, getting immediate - or 
even timely - aid to the victims was a 
moot concern. 

Therefore, we considered a long-range 
approach, looking toward early 1999 to 
conduct our MEDCAP (Med ical/Civic 
Action Patrol) in Nicaragua. 

Doctor Peters had been contacted by Janet 
Ray Weininger, daughter of Thomas "Pete" 
Ray, an American B-26 pilot killed over the 
Bay Of Pigs on 19 Apri l 1961. (Ray's B-26 
shoot-down was also claimed by Maj. Enrique 
Carrera-Rolas, flying T-33 #709.) 

Janet had been associated with the pri
vate search made up of members from 
Miami Medical Teams, mostly Cuban ex iles 
organized in the '80s to provide medical 
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treatment to the Contras during the 
Nicaraguan civil war, that had dis
covered the B-26. She requested that 
Peters personally bring volunteers 
from Refugee Relief International , 
Inc. , to conduct medical relief oper
ations for the area's inhabitants -
and to attempt to relocate the wreck
age of the lost aircraft. 

Weininger related that many of 
the residents had been Contra sup
porters against the Sandinistas and 
that medical care and supplies were 
in very short supply. As it turned out, 
there were two doctors at San Jose 
de Bocay - but almost no medical 
supplies or medicines. They were 
literally washing and reusing dispos
able latex gloves. Janet mentioned 
that she had been donated substantial 
amounts of medical supplies and equipment 
and could have them shipped to Nicaragua 
for the team's use. 

Supplies were sent to Nicaragua, but not 
in the quantities/quality she had indicated. 
In addition, some of the supplies she said 
were donated to her and sent down had 
actually been donated by Dr. Forrest Smith, 
of San Francisco, and David Crowder, from 
Gillette, Wy. These supplies had been 
picked up by truck and driven to Miami by 
John Copeland and Rick Bell , both para-

(above) Search Team members by a portion of 
the fuselage of the doomed B-26, "Lion Two." 
(right) "Chino," former Contra and integral 
part of our security element. 
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The Bluefields Team: 
Dr. David Crowder: Surgeon /Gillette, Wyo. 

Harley Mill : Pharmacist/Battle Mountain, Nev. 

Loren Mills: Engi neer/Battle Mountain, Nev. 

John Copeland: Paramedic/Battle Mountain, Nev. 

Roxanne Dav is: EMT/Battle Mountain , Nev. 

Marty Casey: Interpreter /Miami, Fla. 

The San Jose de Bocay /Mount Olivas Team: 
Dr. John Peters: ER Surgeon/Battle Mountain, Nev. 

Mandi Peters: Student/Clarksburg, W. Va. 

Dr. Adam Weaver: DDS/Milwaukee, Wis. 

Rick Bell : Paramedic/Battle Mountain, Nev. 

Mark Henry: EMT-ll/Battle Mountain, Nev. 

Don Moore: Journalist/Wash ington, D.C. 

Ralph Edens:/Denver, Colo. 

medics from Battle Mountain, Nev., 
who would later accompany the 
team to Nicaragua. 

John Peters gave a tentative 
" Yes" and then went about a lert ing 
personne l for a late-February 1999 
mi ss ion. As the pl an came together 
Peters advised me of the team 's 
personnel composition. Then we 
di scussed the MEDCAP and opted 
to split the team, dispatching one 
team to Bluefields and the eastern 
coast of Nicarag ua , and the other 
to San Jose de Bocay, where that 
contingent would then split again 
for a day 's ex pected trek to the 
Mount Olivas crash s ite where we 
would gather further information 
and evidence (photographic and 
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otherwise) on the B-26. 
Our MEDCAP in Nicaragua led us deep 

into the mountains 240 kilometers northeast 
of Managua -where the Cuban exile B-26 
crashed after being shot-up over the Bahia 
de Cochinos (Bay of Pigs) invasion on 17 
April 1961. 

Departing Managua, after a rocky five
hour ride by pickup truck, we arrived in the 
earl y afternoon of 27 February 1999 in San 
Jose de Bocay, organized our gear, con
vened a meeting to discuss how to best uti 
lize our supplies and personnel and readied 
our mule transport for the trip to the crash 
site. We also visited the clinic in San Jose de 
Bocay to get a feel for the set-up of the 
medical and dental MEDCAPs that would 
be conducted the fo llowing day by Ors. 
Peters and Weaver. Pedro Mores, a former 
Contra commander, would assis t in medical 
procedures and trans lating fo r Peters. 
Doctor Weaver spoke fl uent Spanish and 
was to be a sisted medically by Rick Bell. 

The Mayor of San Jose de Bocay 
announced via radio that an American med
ical team would be at the clinic the next day 
and would see patients starting at 0800. 

Precisely at 0800, the team was met by 
200-300 patients eagerly awaiting treatment 
by the gringo and Nicaraguan doctors and 
dentist. 

The scene in the clinic 's halls and imme
diate vic inity rapidly deteriorated into 
chaos. People jostled, pushed and clogged 
entryways. Each time the doors opened to 
summon other patients, those gathered for 
treatment by the "Miracle Workers" flowed 
to and fro like a single, agitated amoebae. 

With Peters expertly oversee ing his lat
es t MEDCAP, Janet Weininger, Mand i 
Peters, Mark Henry, Dcin Moore and yours 
truly headed off to the crash site. 

On that day, Doc Peters treated 152 
patients, Doc Weaver 35 patients from 
whom he and extracted 252 teeth. 

In Search Of A Phantom 
Our search team departed by mule train 

from San Jose de Bocay crossing in the 
shallows of the Bocay River. We began our 
ascent into the rugged mountains to reach 
the crash site of this long-lost phantom. 

"Chino" and Francisco, fo rmer Contras 
with AK-47s in tow, were the security ele
ments for our team comprised of a serving 
Civil National Policeman, a half-dozen 
guides/mule handlers, Janet Ray Weininger, 
(daughter of Thomas "Pete" Ray, one of 
fo ur American B-26 pilots killed at the Bay 
of Pigs), Mand i Peters (daughter of Dr. John 
Peters) , Mark Henry, an EMT-II, Don 
Moore, a journalist, and yours tru ly. 

Chino rode slack, Francisco alongside 
the National Policeman, and the guide rode 
point, with the res t strung out between. 

Our objective, Mount Olivas, was locat
ed approx imately 5 kilometers straight-line 
distance from San Jose de Bocay, Nicaragua. 
However, the trip was mostly uphill and 
consumed fou r-plus hours including three 

Continued on page 71 
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Author (second from right) at the crash site. 

Author (mounted) at jungle pit stop en route to the crash site. 

Dr. Adam Weaver (left) and Ralph Edens working in their dental clinic at San Jose de Bocay. 
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Robar's 

G
aston Glock is convinced hi s pistols are absolute ly 
perfect. For many they are. For a few they are not. The 
Glock series presents some problems for those with 
small hands. In add ition, there are a few features that 
I would personally like to see e ither added to, or de let

ed from, the large-frame Glock pistols. 
No one has a finer reputation for Glock modifications than 

Robbie Barrkman. Robbie, the president of 
The Robar Companies, Inc. (Dept. SOF, 
2 1438 N. 7th Avenue, Suite B, Phoenix, AZ 
85027; phone: 623-58 1-2648; fax: 623-582-
0059; website: www.robarguns.com), is a 
fourth-generation native of South Afri ca, 
with considerable combat experience in the 
South Africa Defense Force, and an adjunct 
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instructor at Thunder Ranch. 
Robbie pioneered the concept of wrap-around grip reductions 

for Glock pistol s to accommodate those with small hands. With a 
double-column magazine stuffed into its frame, the Glock is more 
than a handful for those with small hands. Worst-case scenario is the 
massive service-size, caliber .45 ACP Glock Model 2 1. While this 
has become one of Glock 's most popular models, it 's too large in the 
grip-frame area for most women and a surprising number of men. 

Soldier Of Fortune recently submitted a Glock Model 2 1 to 
Robar to provide us with a sample of the superb custom work they 
perform on these pistols. As I have extremely large hands, I had no 
need of grip reduction. However, I find the fron t finger grooves on 
the frames of the newest Glock pistols to be a distinct defic it, as 
they do not match the fin ger spacing of those with abnormally large 
hands. As a consequence, Robar removed them complete ly. 

Another totally useless feature of the Glock 's frame is the re
curved and serrated front portion of the trigger guard. Armed pro
fess ionals do not ever hold the index finger of the support hand on 
the front of the trigger guard. ft weakens the firing grip, and, in any 
event, wi ll usually slip off at the initi ation of the recoil stroke. 
Others and I usuall y just ignore this configuration of the Glock trig
ger guard. I had Robbie round the trigger guard, removing the hook 
and serrations, as it permits you to stuff the Glock in a much wider 
range of holsters. 

A most useful Robar exclusive is the engineering and install ation 
of a prominent inte
gral beavertail on the 
Gl ock frame . This 
important custom fea
ture assures a quicker 
and more secure grip 
acquisition out of the 
hol ster during the 
draw stroke, substan
tially ass ists in contro l 

during the recoil impulse on large-frame .45 ACP and I Omm Auto 
Glocks, and inhibits slide bite for those of us with large hands. 

Afte r these a lterations, the front and back straps, s ide pan
e ls and the outs ide of the trigger guard s were tex tured to give a 
stipp led appearance. In my opinion, thi s offers a noti ceab ly 
more secure g ripping surface than that provided by an out-of
the-box Glock. 

The Glock pi stol 's full-l ength, polymer, reco il -spring guide rod 
prevents " press checking" the pi stol in the manner first prescribed 
by Jeff Cooper at API many years ago. As a consequence, front 
cocking serrations are a useful feature for just thi s purpose on pis
tols with full-length guide rods. Robar machined front cock ing ser
rations on our M2 L slide that match exactly those at the rea r. 

Subsequent to this, both the slide and barrel were finished with 
NP3. Thi s process is a surface treatment for metal s and metal all oys 
that provides the appearance of satin electroless nickel by combin-
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ing sub-micron partic les of PTFE (polytetraflu oroethylene; i.e . 
Tefl on) with autocatalytica lly applied nickel/phosphorus. The result 
is a very accurate, dry-lubricated, low-friction surface that is 
extremely res istant to wear. As the PTFE is evenly d istributed and 
locked in to the nickel/phosphorous matri x, when wear occurs, fresh 
part icles of PTFE are exposed to keep the surface lubricated. NP3 
has a high lubric ity and low fr icti on co-effic ient. No lubricants are 
req uired on any metal surface, so treated and powder res idue and 
carbon fo uling can be easily removed with a dry c loth. NP3 has a 
non-re fl ecti ve satin gray appearance. 

To Robar 's custom work we added two additional features . After 
you are sat isfi ed with its caliber and re li ability, no component on a 
handgun in tended fo r defen sive shooting is more important than the 
sights. Handgun sights should be evaluated by the speed with which 
they pem1i1 you to acquire the target with the fro nt sight , before you 
press the tr igger. 

With this in mind, we insta lled a set of Ashley Emerson's 
"Ex press" sights on our Glock Model 2 1. The term "Express" was 
coined by Purdey in the 19th century. Ex press rifles, usually doubles, 
were chambered fo r Purdey Express Train cartridges - black pow
der loads that drove light bullets at high velocities. The sights most 
often fo und on d1ese rifles consisted of several fo lding-leaf rear 
blades in the shape of a shallow " V," together with a bead-type front 
sight. These sights, still used by many profess ional hunters, provide 
the rapid target acqui sition required when hunting dangerous game. 

There is no more dangerous game than man and the Ashley 
Express System manufactured by Ashley Outdoors, Inc. (Dept. 
SOF, 240 l Lucie Ile Street, Fort Worth, TX 76 105; phone: 817-536-
0136; fax: 800-734-7939; website: www.ashleyoutdoors.com) has 
been des igned specifically fo r high-s tress, c lose-range shooting. 

The rear sight is a 160-degree "V" (i.e. each leg of the " V" drops 
only I 0 degrees from hori zontal). Tota l width of the rear sight is 
0.600-inch. Made of steel , it can be installed without modification in 
the Glock slide's rear sight dovetail. The comers have been radiused 
and the sight is completely snag proof. The vertica l bar at the base of 

CbldSteel 
T 

he greatest 
es thet ic is 
the beauty 
of functi on
al des ign. In 

othe r words, any
thing that is wonder
full y wro ught to 
work well will a lso 
look good. But that 
princ iple does not 
make it g ilding- the
lily to make a care
full y engineered 
des ign even more appealing to the eye by subtle nuances of 
shape and contour. A case in point is knife des igner Lynn 
Thompson, whose Cold Steel kni ves have shown the accept
able fo rm for which an arti st in steel always stri ves, yet only 
some achieve. 

Thompson's new Scimitar well illustrates hi s fl a iT fo r 
combining function and es thetics, as it is a beautiful knife 
that cuts a ll out of proportion to its size and weight. Wi th a 
4-inch, ho llow-ground bl ade of AUS SA stainl ess and a steel
lined Zytel handle, thi s handy fo lder is only 5-5/8" fo lded, 
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the "V" is 0.03 1-inch wide and is filled with white epoxy. 
The Ashley Express front s ight consists of a whi te plastic bead, 

0. 11 0- inch in di ameter, with a green self- lumi nous tritium insert in 
the center. The white clot is face-a ngled 30 degrees rea rward from 
the vertical to red uce glare and prevent snagging. The top of the 
stee l front sight housing (0. 125-inch in width) has a full rad ius, 
which angles away fro m the line of sight at 2 degrees. This has been 
done lo avo id corners that might block the target. 

The Ashley Express Sys tem is we ll thought out and cleverl y 
executed. Lt offers the fas test front s ight acqui siti on I have ever 
used. Accuracy? More than good enough fo r government work. The 
cost is only $90 per set. A version with vertical self-luminous tri
tium bar at the rear se ll s fo r $ 120. 

There are times when you may have to detail strip a G lock pis
tol in the fi el d, and how many of us carry armorer 's too ls in our 
pocket? The RAC Glock Armorer 's tool, developed by the highl y 
respected gun write r Walt Rauch (a lso an adjunct instructor at 
Thunder Ranch), is des igned to f it into the cav ity at the bottom of 
the frame's back strap. Embedded into a polymer plug are both a 
steel ro ll pin and a small push/ pry bar. The ro ll pin is intended for 
use as drift to remove the tri gger pin , lock ing block pin and tri g
ger mechani sm housin g pin . The small stee l bar can be used to li ft 
out the locking bl ock , connecto r and tri gger mechani sm housing. 
[t can also be used to push the ejecto r out of the po lymer tr igger 
mec hani sm hous ing. The too l is he ld secure ly in to the fra me cav
ity with rubber 0-rings. 

You can obta in the RAC Glock Armorer 's Tool, which can be 
fitted to all models of the Glock , fo r $ 19.95 + $3 sh ipping and han
dling from Rauch & Co. (Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 5 10, Lafayette Hill , 
PA 19444; phone: 6 10-825-4245; fax: 6 10-825-4 19 1 ). Walt has also 
des igned a machined aluminum ex tended magazine well that is 
attached to the bottom of the frame by means of the frame cav ity as 
well. It costs $69.95 + $4 fo r shipping and handling. It will accept 
both drop-free and non-drop-free magazines without any alterati ons 
to the magazines. -Peter G. Kokalis 

• 
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9" overall , and we ighs a scant 4.3 ounces. It opens smoothly with 
an ambidextrous thumbstud and has a secure titanium liner-type 
lock. A sturdy s teel pocket-clip makes it an easy carry. The balance 
o f the piece is right whe re you want it, and as staff here noted as we 
passed it around fo r free feels, Cold Steel probably has the sharpest 
out-of-the-box knives on the market. 

The wide radius of the blade makes an excellent skinner even for 
the ·mall game we tried it on, and the texwre and shape of the grip 
allows even us dexterously challenged individuals to fe ign skill. The 
point comes as c lose are you are li kely to get to the theoretical noth-

ing . The blade is also available serrated, a good option for mariners, 
EMTs and others who c ut cordage or fabric . 

Were we to adapt a good too l as a weapon, our firs t choice would 
probably be a hammer, but this new offering from Cold Steel has the 
overall ergonomics, balance and form that would make it a good 
slash-and-thrust implement. Designed with flair but not as a novel
ty item, the Sc imitar is as serious as a heart attack. 

Reccommended. 
Cold Steel, Dept. SOF, 2 128-D Kno ll Dr., Ve ntura, CA 

93003;phone: 800-255-47 16. - Don Mcl ean 

Belgian Airborne 

T 
he Sykes-Fairbai rn stiletto as designed for Briti sh 
Commandos of WW II is a classic of modern 
arms, the benchmark design against which all pure 
daggers are measured. Although a seminal design, 
it had notable flaws: The blade would break at the 

point and the meager bronze handle was s lippery when wet, 
the latter a textbook example of an esthetic that was I 00% with per
fom1ance considerably less. This tendency for the point to break made 
the knife particularly attitude-sensitive in relation to the target, com
pounded by the symmetrical round handle that made it difficult in poor 
visibility for an operator to know the posture of the knife in his hand. 

These problems were addressed by the late Col. Rex Applegate in 
concert with Fairbairn, when they redesigned the handle and blade 
into another modern c lassic, the Applegate-Fairbairn fi ghting knife. 

Even though somewhat flawed in execution, and later improved 
upon, the orig inal design was not happenstance. The same features 
that presented weaknesses as an imple
ment were its stre ngths as a special ized 
weapon: T he fine point was designed to 
easily penetrate a heavy tunic in search of 
the opponent 's kidneys, or a thick winter 
uni form collar in search of his carotid 
artery, or between his ribs for a stri ke 
against his cardio-pulmonary system or 
other internal organs. 

It other words, if it didn 't break, the 
Sykes-Fairbairn was the best thrusting kn ife 
of its day. 

Modern sentries, however, may be 
expected to wear Kevlar fl ak or ballistic 
vests in addition to nature's effi cient-but
defeatable rib structures. 

Until recently, the Be lg ian Para
Commando Brigade was sti ll using the 
orig inal British Sykes-Fairbairn, but 
there emerged a demand for a dagger 
specifically more effic ient against sen
tr ies wearing bulle tproo f or fragmenta
tion-defeating body armor. The result of 
that demand is the new Be lg ian A irborne 
Rangers Dagger. 

As made in France and marketed by 
Arsenal of France and Be lgium, the 
Belgian Airborne Rangers Dagger either 
corrects or obviates any problems of the 
orig inal Sykes-Fairbairn, and there is 
probably not a bette r non-projectile 
implement in ex istence for reaching t he 
vital organs of an opponent. 

Lineage to the original is apparent in 
the shape of the ribbed grip and the strik-
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ing point on the butt, but there it ends. The deeply ribbed new grip is 
mo lded over the shank from a " live" Kraton-like material. For a 
kni fe of this design and intended purpose it is the optimum material. 
Like the gutters on a Sterling bolt, these deep grooves give muck and 
s lime a place to go, so even wet and muddy or wearing wet g loves 
the operator 's grip is secure . Whereas the original handle could 
squirt forward from one 's grip because of its taper, the Be lg ian 
Airborne Rangers Dagger has a s light flare at the rear. 

The 7-inch stainless steel blade is unique. Literature describes it 
as having four blood grooves - and it does; but the result is a cruc i

form blade that comes down to a theoreti
cal point, yet retains its strength. Pressure 
required to pierce an object is a function of 
the object 's resistance and the cross-sec
tion of the point of the instrument: In the
ory, a " point" has no cross section, and 
this dagger is very close to the theoretical. 
The abi Ii ty of an instrument to penetrate 
an object is a further function of resistance 
caused by fric tion or adhesion, which in 
turn is dependent on the surface area. Only 
a purely cylindrical or triangular blade 
could have less cross section and less sur
face area than the Belgian Airborne 
Rangers Dagger. Unlike the original, this 
blade is not attitude-sensitive, and deJjber
ate thrusts readily penetrated a Kevlar 
vest, car door, truck tire, POL drums, 
through a thin wall. So readily does this 
instrument penetrate it leads one to won
der if it might penetrate light annor w ith a 
hammer behind it. An anti-tank dagger? 
Not quite, but this specialized instrument 
is the very best of its genre. 

T he Be lg ian Ai rborne Rangers 
Dagger comes with top-quality nylon 
sheath for wear on arm, leg, LBE. Cost 
postpaid to North America is $ 140.50. 

Available commerc ially from Arsenal 
France, Dept. SOF, 54 rue Jacquemars 
Gielee, F-59800 L ille, France; fax: 0 11 
32 0 16 8 13 372; website: www.us-arse
nal.com; or E-mail : to negoce@us-arse
nal.com. 

- Don McLean "9( 
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T 
here was a long-standing joke in the Soviet Union that the 
reason everything was clone on a fi ve-year plan was to give 
bureaucrats four years to think up excuses to deliver in the 
fifth year as to why nothing had been accomplished. In a 

society where fo r 70 years it was fa r more important not to make a 
mistake than it was to do nothing, initi ative and drive were the first, 
and costliest, victims. And initiative has been the mi ssing element in 
the former Sov iet Union's steps to ward off what promises to be the 
disastrous conseq uence for non-compliant societies when an indus
trial world run by computers rolls over to the year 2000. 

How bad is the Y2K bug go ing to bite the CIS? How bad do you 
want? The well-known consulting firm The Gartner Group predicts 
a grim time for Russia at Y2K. The "severe di sruptions" Gartner 
predicts in the c ivilian sector are not limited to, but include: 

• 60% of utility capacity will be lost fo r the first two months 
(remember, fe llow Siberians, this will be the dead of winter). 

• 80% of transportation will be disrupted fo r three months. 
• 50% of te lecom munications will be disrupted fo r d1ree months. 
•hospitals will be able to dea l only with emergencies for at least 

two months. 
•financial markets will be disrupted for 30 trading clays. 
• banks will be disrupted fo r 20 business days. 
You may draw you r own conclusions as to how each of these 

indi vidual catas trophes will effect the other, and how the ensuing 
synergism will li kely devastate Russ ian soc iety. The larger prob
lem is, how wi ll the Russian mi sery spill over onto the res t of the 
planet we share? 

A recent U.S. Department of Commerce bulletin, by Athan 
Kouts iouroumbas and Trevor Gunn of the Business Information 
Service for the New ly Independent States (BJSNIS), succinctly 
noted drnt, "As J 999 draws to a c lose, Y2K remediation in the for
mer Soviet Uni on is an issue of major concern. U.S. companies need 
to pay close attenti on to remediation efforts by government agencies 
and private industry in Russ ia. Although the problem is being 
addressed on many fron ts, U.S. companies should be proactive in 
working with Russian counterparts to prepare systems fo r the year 
2000." 

Although late in the game - as in the las t year of a five-year 
plan - the fact that they have a problem is fina ll y being recogni zed 
by most Russ ian businesses engaged in com merce with the West. 
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Observed Professor Willi am McHenry of the McDonough School of 
Business, at Georgetown University, "I suspect a lot of Russian 
firms have tested their PCs and, finding some that have problems, 
have become a lot more serious ... Quite a few business have 
become aware of it because there has been quite a bit of publicity. 
There is also widespread skeptic ism, dlough, and a huge amount of 
faidl that they will be able to pull off some sort of repair, if needed, 
when the time comes." 

Let Georgi Do it 
Even with more progress ive Russian businesses, this head-in

the-sand approach is exacerbated by a tendency to assume their 
Western trading partners will pull their mutual chestnuts out of the 
fire if necessary, rather than let thei r Russ ian counterparts drag them 
down. Thus, d1e U.S. Department of Commerce does not recom
mend subtlety when Western trading partners address the problem 
with Ru sian associates, adv is ing "be direct with Russian counter
parts." McHenry counsels pl aying hardball , " the most effective 
thing American firm s may be able to do is forestall the situation by 
findin g new suppliers, telling their Russian suppliers about it, and 
demanding information about Y2K compli ance in exchange for not 
tak ing their business elsewhere." 

Tough love may be the best approach for American businesses as 
indi vidual entities, but with billions of fore ign aid flowing from 
U.S. government coffers in an attempt to teach forn1er communists 
the wonders of a free-enterpr ise system, the United States has a 
vested interest in seeing a capitalist system get established in the 
N .I.S. This is not merely to have hope of getting fo reign loans repaid 
(most of which wi ll be written off in any event, as most of the 
money has been Jong-since stolen by crooked fo rmer aparatchiks 
and Russian organized-crime interests), but because if a free-enter
prise system can take hold, it would be self-sustaining, and an aid to 
a fledg ling democracy. Of course, communist tyranny and capital
ism are ex isting s ide-by-s ide in China, but it is hoped that perhaps it 
wiLI be different in Russia. Besides, one vest-pocket war in the 
Balkans costs more than this aid to the former Soviets, so conven
ti onal wisdom around the Beltway is, it 's at least worth a shot. And 
the bottom line is, security concerns aside, the planet is better off 
without a hungry, fragmented, nuclear establishment fo undering in 
the wake of Y2K or any other enonnous problem. 
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The world's worst nuclear 
accident was a worst-case 
scenario arising in best
case conditions, when reac
tor No. 4 at Chernobyl , 
Ukraine, USSR, blew up and 
burned during a test, strew
ing radioactive poison 
across Europe in 1986. 
(inset) Banner - commu
nists were always big on 
banners - reads, "We will 
fulfill the government's 
order! " Workers at 
Chernobyl were ordered to 
bury the poisonous chancre 
under a concrete sarcopha
gus. They did , and thou
sands of them died from 
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effects of radiation poisoning during the work. Although only 23 died 
during the explosion and fire, tens of thousands will die from the 
effects of Chernobyl 's radiation across Europe. 

Given an American ves ted interest in attempting to ge t 
Russians through the potenti al Y2K di saster, the U.S. Agency for 
Internati onal Development (USAID), working with the Russian 
State Telecommunications Department (Goskomte /ekom), has set 
up more than 70 " Y2K Competency Centers" throughout Russia. 
Their miss ion now is to provide consultation, and perhaps later, 
sympathy. Goskomtelekom also has compiled a contact li st of l 64 
Russian Y2K remed iato rs. They are sure to find themselves in a 
target-rich environment, as spread ing 70 consulting centers and 
164 remed iators across the breadth of Mother Russ ia is spread ing 
them mighty thin, indeed. 

Various U.S. commercia l concerns are working on the Y2K 
problem in Russia, as well. The Cary, North Carolina, software 
developer, Relativity Technologies, Inc., has been awarded a mu lti
million-doll ar contract with Russ ian systems integrator Lan it 
Holding to work on Y2K problems in Russ ia. Lanit Technologies 
also operates one of the Y2K Competency Centers. The two com
panies are working together in both pri vate and government sectors, 
and thei r current c lients inc lude the Russian Federal Government, 
the natural gas monopoly Gazprom, and Aeroflot ai rlines. 

Vi vek Wadhwa, CEO of Re lati vity Technologies, said " large 
companies like Gazprom have secured fu nding [to address Y2K 
problems] .... In St. Petersburg, the phone company has tested its 
service and it will work fine . But, it does not possess the resources 
to fix the billing system. So, if you' re in Russia wishing somebody 
a Happy New Year over the phone, you might end up receivi ng a 
multimi ll ion-ruble phone bi ll. " Smaller companies, however, are 
even more vulnerable due to a lack of funds. The quick-fi x scenario 
Wadhwa fo resees is that most noncompliant offices will be fully 
staffed when the clock ro lls over. Considering the per capita intake 
of booze in Russia, that may or may not be helpful at midnight on 
New Year's Eve. 

Petting The Bear: Too little, Too Late? 
The U.S. Department of Commerce is offering free software 

ca lled Y2K: Managing The Challenge (in government argot, sweep
ing disasters are seen as "challenges," so as not to pan ic the body 
politic), in Engl ish and Russian. The CD-ROM includes a program 
that enables users to complete an inventory of assets that may be vu l
nerable to Y2K bugs, measure the criticality of business processes, 
develop conti ngency plans, and get to work at the 11 th hour trying to 
fi x them before the hammer fa ll s. There is also a I 0-m inute discus
sion video, a software program for managing the Y2K process , a 
self-assessment checklist, a contingency-planning template, a user 
guide, and hotlinks to myri ad helpful Y2K sites. This connect-the
dots approach may be particul arly he lpful in creating motion in folks 
who have been bred not to be self-starters , nor think out-of-the-box . 
The Department of Commerce dryly notes that, "U.S. compan ies 
should recommend this software to their Russian partners." 

Commerce reasons that the best way fo r bus inesses operating in 
Russ ia to combat Y2K-related fail ure is to first veri fy the ir own 
Y2K status. An example of a company that must work with Russian 

partners to learn what they have planned or in the 
works for Y2K remedi ation is Exxon Ventures, 
CIS . Affirmed Exxon 's Peter M . Cohn, "we have 
spent considerable effort internally in ensuring 
our own hardware and software have been updat
ed to comply with Y2K requirements ... We have 
also worked with the banking inst itutions we are 
associated with in Russia to ensure they have 
implemented appropriate safeguards to minimize 
ex posure to potential Y2K-related problems. 
Specifically, we requested our banks to confirm to 
us in writi ng that they indeed had met certain 
minimum standards regarding Year-2000 compli
ance." 

The lgnalina power plant in Visaginas, Lithuania provides 80% of the tiny country's elec
tricity. The Soviet-built, Chernobyl-style reactor is under special scrutiny as a potential 
hotspot for Y2K problems. Best-case problem scenario: The lights go out. Worst-case 
problem scenario : See Chernobyl (above). 

As 1999 draws to a close, Russian finance min
ister Mikhail Kasyanov estimated that the govern
ment wou ld budget $187 milli on fo r Y2K remedi
ation, although some estimates of Russia 's poten
tial requirements exceed that amount by 1,000%. 
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Armed And Dangerous 
If estimates that Russia is only spending 1/ 10th of what is nec

essary are correct - and assum ing that the repairs this and donated 
Western money are supposed to buy are actually done in time -
what about the rest of the problem? ln other words, who cares if 
20% of the transport net and 40% of the water and gas systems still 
work if Y2K g litches launch 5% of the nuclear missiles or me lt 
down a dozen more Chernobyls? 

What are the odds? If Russian businesses with a personal profit 
at stake had to be dragged by the ir shirt collars into a Western-sub
sidized Y2K remediation scenario, what would be a logical projec
tion of the state of Y2K affairs in a threadbare Russian military 
establishment? 

Most guesses are: not good. 
According to the Norwegian-based environmental group Bellona, 

Russia 's Northern F leet simply lacks the funds to deal with problems 
associated with Y2K compliance. T his is the same Northern Fleet 
that periodically gets its electricity turned off by the city fo r not pay
ing its power bills. Bellona warns that the fleet's warning systems 
could lead computers to report non-existent miss ile attacks. And 
what is any military unit trained and equipped to in the event of an 
attack? Why, counterattack, of course! Russia has already warned 

Some former Warsaw Pact nuclear facilities, s uch as this reactor at 
Paks, Hungary, are kept in immaculate condition - but they told the 
International Atomic Energy Agency that regarding Y2K, "the planned 
countermeasures do not yet contain contingency considerations." 

that most of the country's vital computer ------------~-------~ only one worst-case scenario, which 
happened in a best-case circumstance, 
and it corrupted the environs of a good 
part of Europe. What sort of multiple 
worst-case scenarios might a reason
able man project during a worst-case 
ci rcumstance, such as massive comput
er glitches at Y2K? 

systems will not be ready for 2000- not 
j ust the Northern F leet, but throughout 
strategic missile forces, the air force and 
land forces, as well. 

For comparison, note that by the end 
of 1999 the Pentagon will have spent 
$3.7 billion just in testing and remediat
ing American military computer sys
tems. When you contrast that with the 
$ 187 million Russia " plans" to spend 
nationwide addressing the Y2K problem 
throughout government, industry and 
the military, the potential for disaster 
becomes apparent. T his fri ghtening 
potential is exacerbated by the unique 
nature of mili tary computer applica
tions, and what can happen when things 
go wrong. 

T he Pentagon has sent computer liai
son specialists to the former Soviet 
Union to give advice, get insight and do 
what can be done from the Western side 
to keep unplanned nuclear weapons dis
asters from complicating the world scene 
as a new millennium rolls around. B ut 
keeping in mind the ingrained Russian 
paranoia, carried to its highest art fo rm 
among the military whose mission it is 
to be suspicious, just how much good 
can be accomplished by a gaggle of too
little, too-late liaison officers, no matter 
how capable and dedicated? 

Remember Che rnoby l? That was 

Nuclear Slaves, Throw Ott Your Chains ... 
As atomic weapons proli fera ted 

after World War II, pundits were fond 
of referring to the "Genie hav ing 
escaped the bottle." At least throughout 
this fri ghtening-enough scenario, 
somebody, thus far w ith a vested inter
est in self-preservation, has contro lled 
those nuclear Genies. But consider the 
Genie's illegitimate brother: nuclear 
reactors gone amok with nobody able 
to control them. 

Investigations were conducted 
mid-year by the International Atomic 

32 Energy Agency, in several countries 
~ operating nuclear power plants and 

" .gi research reactors to ensure that the 
~ Y2K bug does not affect continued 
CL • 

"""""""......_--'"'-"'-"-'---"<e safe operation of these plants. 
A modern, technological, nuclear navy, the Russian fleet Member states were contacted to 
is formidably armed - but when a navy is so broke it 
can't even pay its electric bills, this lends credence to 
fears expressed by environmental groups that the 
Northern Fleet's warning systems could lead computers 
to report non-existent missile attacks - and counter
attack perceived threats. 

exchange information regarding diag
nostic and remedia l programs under
way, or planned, at these worldwide 
nuclear installations. 

Some of the response to the ques-
tionnaire on the State of the 

International Community regarding the impact ofY2K problems on 
nuc lear energy was mixed , at best. The international flavor makes 
some of the responses worth a quote: 

"Germany: In German nuc lear plants, the control systems of the 
highest level do not use computer systems but hard-wire control 
systems. However, other systems with re levance to safety and oper
ational systems may be affected." (As we go to press, stories have 
appeared in the German press on the nature of specific problems.) 

Although most foreign Y2K fears are of the Russian Navy, here firing 
missiles during a Navy Day performance in Sevastopol, Russian and 
former-Soviet air and land forces are also technological - thoroughly 
nuclear - and susceptible to Y2K problems. 

"Japan: The Japan Nuclear Cycle Development Institute (JNC) 
had identified some specific problems with regard to the Y2K 
problem, and has reconstructed some systems, and will continue to 
try to solve problems by allocating some budget by the year of 

Continued on page 64 
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SOF 
EXCLUSIVE 

quarter of a century ago the UZI was, without doubt, the 
most widely distributed ubmachine gun in the Western 

world. In the interim, Heckler & Koch's MPS series has 
largely become the submachine gun of choice for 

,._,..,, most mjlitary and law enforcement SpecOps groups 
tlu·oughout the Americas and Weste rn Europe. 

Even the U.S. Secret Service, so long an advocate 
of the UZI, recently turned them in for more modern hardware. 
Additi onally, in recent years, more and more police tactical teams 
are exchanging their pistol-caliber submachine guns for short-bar
reled caliber S.S6x4Smm carbines, such as the M4. 

In the face of this, Vector Arms, Inc. (Dept. SOF, 270 West SOO 
North, North Salt Lake, Utah 840S4; phone: 801 -29S-1917; fax: 
80 l-29S-93 I 6; web si te: www.vectorarms.com) has just introduced 
a new production series UZI submachine gun . Why? As an indi vid
ual , the only MPS available for you to buy is a registered-sear or 
registered-receiver gun made from a converted HK94 semi auto
matic-only carbine. Factory MPSs are all dea le rs samples-only 

ponents. It sell s for only $2,99S and is a non-restTicted-transfer Tit le 
II fireann . I don ' t think it requires a rocket scienti st to determi ne 
that an older, but complete ly re li able, burp gun for less than three 
grand is a better buy than a cobbled-up, unre li able copy of a more 
modern design selling fo r three times as much. 

Submachine guns - commonly defined as shou lder-mounted, 
selective-fire weapons chambered for pi stol cartridges - were field
ed in larger quantities during World War II than before or since. 
During thi s time frame most submachine guns fired from the open
bolt position by means of unlocked blowback. They were thus easier 
to manufacture than more complex locked-breech machine guns. ln 
addition, both design and manufacturing techniques had advanced to 
a level that permitted fabrication using cost-effective welded and 
pinned sheet metal stampings together with synthetic furniture. In 
short, SMGs provided a great deal of firepower, cheaply. 

For these reasons, the submachine gun 's popularity continued dur
ing the decade fo llowing the war. Jn Czechoslovakia, the firs t small 
arm pl aced into series production after the war was Jaros lav 

Holecek's CZ447 submachine gun , 
which was designed at Ceska zbrojovka 
in Strakonice and adopted as the Model 
48 in J 948. In the spring of 19SO, the des
ignation was changed to the Model 23 for 
the fi xed-stock version and Model 2S for 
the fo lding-stock variant. Both were 
chambered for the 9mm Parabellum car
tridge. When ComBloc standardization 
was imposed upon Czechoslovakia, the 
Models 24 and 26, respectively, were 
introduced in l 9S I, chambered for the 
Tokarev 7.62x2Smm round. 

and available exclusive ly to qualified law 
enforcement agencies and military orga
nizations. Furthermore, every registered
sear MPS , without exception, that I ever 
encountered while teaching the SMG 
Operators Course at Gunsite Training 
Center fa iled before it reached 3,000 
rounds. Yet these weapons are selling 
(selling, not asking) fo r $8,000 to $9,000. 
Vector Aims' new Model HR4332, is 
manufactured from Group Industr ies 
receivers and IMI (Israel Mi litary 
Industries, Tel Aviv, Israel), FN 
(Fabrique Nationale d 'Armes de Guerre, 
Hersta l, Liege, Belgium) and LIW 
(Lyttelton Engineeri ng Works Pty. , Ltd. , 
Pretoria, Republic of South Africa) com-

Mr. Machine Gun's 9-year-old grandson, Cody J. 
Kokalis, fires a burst to demonstrate the UZl's low 
recoil impulse. 

Major Uziel's Famous Sub Gun 
Shortl y after thi s seque nce of 

events in 19SO to 19S I , Major Uz ie l of 
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the Israel Defense Force (IDF) , 
assisted by other Israeli small 
arms technicians, des igned 
what beca me th e justifiably 
famo us UZI submachine gun, 
chambered for the 9mm 
Parabellum round. Its s ingle 
most sali ent characteristic, pre
sumably taken from Holecek's 
SMG ser ies, is a so -call ed 
wrap-around bolt design. 

Title II Firearms 
vertical to the bore ' s axis. The 
most advanced human engineer
ing I have ever encountered on a 
subm achine gun, with regard to 
the grip-to-frame ang le, is that of 
the Sterling. 

The firearm reviewed in this article is a non-restricted-trans-

The 10.2-inch barrel extends 
well into the recei ver, with a 
recess machined into the bolt 
body to accept the rear portion of 
the baITel. This requires an ejec
tion port to be machined into the 
bolt body also to match that of 

fer Title II firearm. Title II firearms, which include machine guns, 
sound suppressors, and short-barreled shotguns and rifles are 
strictly conu·olled by the National Firearms Act (NFA) of 1934. 
There are almost a quarter of a million regis tered machine guns 
on the NFA log books. It is important to point out that during the 
65-year history of the NFA no more than one or two registered 
machine guns have ever been used in the commission of a felony. 
This is a remarkable record matched by no other class ification of 
firearm s. "Non-restri cted-transfer" means that if you, as an indi
vidual, live in a state that permits possession of machine guns, 
you can personally acquire the new Vector Arms UZI, providing 
you meet the federal requirements fo r an ATF Form 4 transfer 
(law enforcement certification, FBI fin gerprint check, and $200 
tran sfer tax). - P.G.K. 

UZI magazines, derived from 
those of the Ita lian Beretta 
Models 1938A and 38/42 subma
chine guns are of the two-posi
tion-feed type. The staggered-col
umn , detachable, box-type 
Beretta magazines are generally 
conceded to be among the best 
ever designed. Less bolt energy is 
usuall y required to strip rounds 
from th is type of magazi ne. It 
should also be noted that the top 

the sheet metal rece iver body. The primary advantage of this feature 
is compactness. At the moment of ignition, the telescoping bolt sur
rounds 3.75 inches of the rear portion of the barre l. Thus, by placi ng 
greater mass over the chamber - where the expanding propellant 
gases are generated - upward muzzle flip is moderated consider
ably. This system also alters the weapon 's center of mass and 
accounts to a great extent for the UZI's excellent handling character
istics. Finally, thi s is an added safety factor in the event, albeit 
unlikely, of a blown case. The recessed breech face on the bolt has a 
fixed firing pin milled into its surface. A hole in the rear face of the 
rectangular bolt body retains the recoil spring assembly. The single
coi l recoil spring and a reel fiber buffer at the rear are captive on the 
steel guide rod. The fixed ejector, riveted to the receiver, rides in a 
slot milled into the bolt body under, and in back of, the breech face. 

Another feature apparently taken from tbe Czech Model 
23/24/25/26 series is the placement of the magazine we ll wi thin 
the pistol grip assembly. Thi s is , in my opinion, somew hat contro
versial. To its credit, thi s (in add ition to the te lescoping bolt) 
leaves the point of balance directly above the grip, provides a firm 
support for the magazine and supposedly aids in rapid magazine 
changes, using the so-cal led princi pie of " hand find s hand. " These 
advantages, real or imagined, are counterbalanced by sacrificing 
any attempt at a proper grip-to-frame angle , s ince to accommodate 
the magazine 's req uired a li gnment for feeding, the grip must be 

round in an UZI magazine is held at a slight angle with the nose up 
so that the primer does not ali gn itse lf with the fixed firing pin until 
the cartridge enters the chamber. Single-position-feed magazines, 
such as those encountered with the German MP38/40, British Sten, 
U.S. M3 ("grease gu n") and despicab le MAClO are more difficult 
to load without a tool and are sometimes not quite as reliable. 

All UZI magazines are equipped with indicator holes on the 
sides so the rounds remaining can be seen at a glance. The stan
dard UZI magazine holds 25 rounds. A 32-round magazine is a lso 
ava il able and it is as reliable as the original. However, the 40-
round magazine, fi e lded only shortl y, was most decided ly not ade
quate ly reliable for combat. Thi s problem is generic to almost all 
large-capacity, spring-loaded, box magazines. If yo u have enough 
fo ll ower spring pressure to hold the last JO or 20 rounds tight ly up 
against the magazine body's feed lips, you wi ll usuall y have too 
much pressure when a large-capacity magazine is loaded to its 
maximum extent. As a consequence, until the magaz ine has been 
partially emptied there is usuall y too much "stripping pressure." 
Thus, when the bolt drives fo rward in counter-recoi l, it meets with 
excessive resistance as it attempts to strip the next round from the 
magazine. The bolt 's forward velocity can be reduced to such an 
extent as a consequence that there might not be sufficient fo rward 
momentum to ignite the primer. 

A special c lip is avai lable to join two UZI magazines together 

(above) UZI SMG. Left-side view with folding buttstock extended. (inset) The all-steel folding 
stock is hinged at two points and collapses in an accordion-like manner under the receiver. 
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(above) Rare vertical foregrip, made by IMI for Israeli Special 
Operations groups, substantially improves burst-fire hit probability. 
(below) An effective BFA was designed for the UZI by the Dutch 
munitions firm of NWM, although 9mm blank ammunition is now dif
ficult to obtain . 

in a "L" configurat ion. This is use ful because, whe n both maga
zines are loaded, the one not in use lies under the barre l and helps 
reduce muzzle climb. Then , whe n the first magaz ine has been 
removed and the new o ne rotated into the magazine well , the 
empty magazines lies back under the buttstock . Thi s magazi ne 
clamp is ava il ab le from Vector Arms fo r $8. 

Triple Safeties 
The UZI is eq uipped with three safety sys tems, each independent 

of the others. The fire selector is located on the left side of the tri g
ger assembly, just above the grip panel. When moved rearward to 
the "S" position , the trigger is blocked fro m movi ng by a curved 
extension on the front of the sliding selector bar. Pushed full y for
ward into the "A" position wil l permit full -auto fire, at a cyc li c rate 
of approx imate ly 550 to 600 rounds per minute. S li ding the selector 
to " R" (standing fo r Repetition, the British ex pression for single 
shot fire) will provide semiautomatic fi re only. By des ign, the selec
tor is usually quite difficu lt to manipulate, although over time it usu
ally becomes easier to slide it forward or rearward. Furthermore, it's 
eas il y adjustable by tweaking the shallow Y-shaped leaf spring that 
presses up against the slide's three detented positions. However, 
when in the operational area, most IDF personnel wou ld slide the 
selector to full -auto and depend upon the grip safety. 

The trigger is L-shaped with the short leg as the trigger itself and 
the long leg (or trigger bar) in a hori zontal pl ane . It is spri ng- loaded 
and pi vots on an ax is pin at the junction of the two legs. Pulling the 
trigger depresses the trigger bar. At the encl of the tri gger is a pivot
ing disconnector, which holds down the sea r when the trigger is 
pu lled. T he unusually wide sear has two prongs, between whi ch lies 
the disconnector. In fu ll -auto fire the di sconnector moves downward 
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The fire selector is located on the left side of the trigger assembly, just 
above the grip panel and has three positions for full-auto (A), semiauto 
(R), and safe (S). (below) Early UZls were issued with fixed wooden butt
stocks of the quick-detachable-type. Fixed buttstocks provide a more 
stable firing platform for any shoulder-mounted weapon. 

and rotates the sear with it. The gun will fire until the trigger is 
re leased and the disconnector rises with the trigger bar. The sear 
spring pushes the sear into the path of the forward mov ing bolt body 
to hold it to the rear. 

In semi automat ic-fire the cl iscon nector is not onl y pul led down 
by the trigger bar but rotates about the curved extension on the front 
of the selector bar. Thi s rotation brings the d isconnector through the 
sear 's two prongs and the sear then ri ses to impinge aga in st the bolt 
and stop its fo rward trave l. To fire another shot, the trigger must be 
released to permit the cl isconnector to rotate back up through the 
sear 's two prongs and re-engage the sear. This is actually a very sim
ple, but quite e ffecti ve, method of operation . 

Grip safet ies were not uncommon on submachine guns. T hey 
were included on both the med iocre Dani sh Madsen M50 and the 
excellent French MAT49. But, a firm firin g grip is absolute ly essen
tial to ensure re li ab le opera ti on in hi gh stress environmen ts. 
However, this is just a matter of programing through intensive train
ing. A lug projecting fro111 the top of the spring- loaded grip safety's 
front bar on the right side of the trigger 111echani sm lies under the 
right sear prong and prevents it from 111oving clown. When the gri p 
safety is squeezed, its bar 111oves forward together with the lug per
mitting the sear to drop. 

T here are 13 s111all serrations on the underside of the recei ver 's 
top cover, nex t to the spring- loaded bolt-retracting slide. These ser
rations serve to lock the bolt if the retracting knob is accident ly 
re leased and an incomp lete cocking 111otion results. Specifically, 
after the retracting hand le and s lide have come back 1.875-inch, 
they cannot go forward aga in until they have been retracted fu lly to 
the rear, a d istance of 3.25 inches. This bo lt blocking safety 111echa
ni s111 preve nts acc identa l di scharges if the weapon is jarred or 
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dropped, as sometimes occurs 
when hastily off load ing an 
armored personnel carrier in a 
combat zone. This is an excellent 
featu re on an open-bo lt burp gun. 

The fl ip-type rear sight, 
equipped with large protective 
ears, has peep apertures marked 
for I 00 and 200 meters. This is a 
bit optimi stic , since submachine 
gun s are CQB (C lose-Qua rter 
Battle) weapons most effect ively 
deployed at distances well under 
I 00 meters . 

encountered in the Middle East. 
They also acid structural support 
to the receiver body. 

The front sight is a tapered post, 
also with more than adequate pro
tective ears, mounted eccentrica lly 
on a threaded base. Both windage 
and elevation zero are adjusted at 
the front sight. As the post is offset, 
rotating the post fo r windage zero 
wi ll also raise or lower it s lightly. 
E levati on adjustments wi ll also 

Two different magazine loaders are available for the UZI. (Top) standard 
IDF-issue six-round loader is best used with another magazine to shove 
the rounds downward. (Bottom) A more sophisticated, after-market tray
style tool that loads 16 rounds at a time is considerably more efficient. 

Vector Arm s comme nces 
production with the Gro up 
Industries receiver blank (pro
duced, marked and registered by 
Group Indu st ries, Louisvill e 
Kentucky, prior to the 16 May 
1986 ban and purchased by 
Vector at auct ion in August 
1995 during the dissolution of 
Group Industries) , which must 
be trimmed and cleburred. T hree 
machined lugs are then TlG
welded to the bottom of the 
receiver. They are I) the bayo
net lug; 2) the hanclguarcl lug, 
into which the handguarcl 
retaining screws are threaded; 
and 3) the pi sto l grip/trigger 
group lug, which also ho lds the 
folding stock in pl ace after it has 

effect the horizontal zero to a slight extent. A half-turn of the front 
sight post will move the point of impact about 4 centimeters at 50 
meters and as much as 64 centimeters hori zontally. Submachine guns 
are best zeroed at 50 meters and e mployed at that distance and less. 
Remember, when you make zero adjustments at the front sight you 
must move the front sight post down to elevate the point of impact 
and to the left to move it to the right. The front sight should be adj ust
ed with the IMI tool made specifically for that purpose and avai lable 
from Vector Arms for only $7. As an adjunct to thi s, keep in mind 
that after the contact distance increases to farther than 15 meters, you 
should be seriously thinking about s lid ing the selector back to semi
auto, especially if you' re shoot ing on the move. 

While the ex tensive use of welded, sheet-metal stampings and 
high- impact plastic furniture resulted in a cost-effective weapon sys
tem (exactly what the Israeli s needed in the early 1950s), the UZI 
exhibits a great deal of quality in both design and manu facture. As an 
example, longitudinal channe ls stamped into the receiver body's side 
walls serve effecti vely to trap debri s, ensuring re li ab le operation 
under the most extreme conditions of hi gh dust and sand , so often 

Stripping the UZI 
First, remove the magazine. Squeeze the grip safety and 

retract the bolt and visually inspect the chamber to make certain 

- . . ···- ..... --- --- - ~-

it's empty. Allow the bolt to move 
forward into battery under con
trol. Set the selector bar to "S". 
Depress the top cover 's latch, just 
in front of the rear sight, and lift
ing it up at the rear, remove the 
top cover assembly from the 
receiver. Slide the bo lt gro up 
rearward until it can be lifted out 
of the receiver. Pull the recoil 
spring, guide rod and buffer out 
the rear of the bolt body. Us ing a 
punch of the proper s ize drift out 
the extractor 's retaining sp lit pin. 

Remove the extractor. This sho uld be clone every time the 
weapon is cleaned. Dirty ex tractors can account fo r serious 
stoppages. Rotate and withdraw the barre l nut from the receiv
er 's threaded trunni on. Withd raw the barre l. Drift out the trig
ger group's capti ve retaining pin from the left side and sw ing 
the trigger group clown and off the receiver. The magazines can 
be, and should be, disassemb led in the conventi onal manner. No 
further disassembl y should be attem pted except by quali fied 
armorers . Afte r c leaning and subsequent lubricatio n, reasse m
bl e in the reverse order. - P. C.K. 
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been fo lded and retains the rigid wood buttstock when it is insta lled . 
After this the ba1Tel sleeve (or trunnion) , another machined part, is 
TIG-welclecl to the receiver in four places. This important compo
nent supports and indexes the barrel. The front end of the barrel 
sleeve, 3.75-inch in overall le ngth, is threaded to accept the barrel 
locking nut. The machined backplate is then welded to the rear of 
the receiver. 

Three stamped, sheet-meta l components are subsequently weld
ed to the receiver. The barrel nu t latch housing, which holds the 
spring-loaded ratchet that prevents the barrel nut from vibrating 
loose, is TIG-we lcled under the front sight. Both the U-shapecl front 
and rear sight saddles are spot-welded to the receiver. Two parts are 
ri veted to the receiver: the fixed ejector and the front sling sw ivel. 

The Heat Treatment 
All of the receiver 's fi xed-parts manufacturi ng and receiver 

assembly is accompli shed by Vector Arms, Inc. Weld s and machin
ing marks are po li shed to achieve an appearance far beyond the 
quality of any UZI ever manufactured for military use. After com
plete assembly, the receiver is vacuum heat-treated to min im ize 
reciprocating bolt wear. A modern carburi zing process is used. 
Carbon gas is induced in to the steel in an oxygen-free environment 
to a depth of 16 thousandths (0.016-inch). Afte r th is seven-hour 
process, the receiver is quenched in oil to prevent warpage. At thi s 
time the receiver is too brittle at about 60C Rockwell Hardness. 
Subsequent tempering brings the receiver clown to 44C Rockwell 
Hardness. This hardens the receiver 's skin, while the core remains 
soft. 

It should be re membe red that neither IMI , FN or LIW ever 
heat-trea ted their UZI recei ve rs. The UZI was essenti a ll y manu
factured by the m as a " th row-away" submachine gun. The bolt 
will , in fact , eventuall y wear two deep troughs in the bottom of 
these receivers as it reciprocates over a peri od of time. Vector 
Arms offers a repair service for damaged IMI receivers that 
includes subsequent heat-treating . 

After insta llation of the 11 welded or ri veted components and 
subsequent heat-trea ting, the receiver is then ready to accept the 
brand new, never-i ssued mi lspec parts ki t. T here are a total of 74 
parts in the kit. On ly about 5% of the parts came fro m either lM I or 
FN. The vast bu lk of the parts were obtained from LJW in South 
Africa, whose manu facture of the UZI was never offic iall y 
acknowledged. I have examined LIW-macle UZls in South Afr ica 
and they are substanti all y better than those produced by either IMI 
or FN. By any standards LJW (or Vektor, as it is now known) is a 
major player in the defense field. 

Tn addition to thei r more or less clandestine production of the 
UZI, LIW produces the CP I compact 9mm pi sto l, the Z88 and 
SP I /2 service pistols, the R4 rifle series, several di fferent 20mm 
automatic cannons, the GS towed and G6 self-prope lled 155 mm 
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artillery, a 35mm computerized anti-aircraft cannon system, the 
Rooikat Armored Fighting Vehicle, mortars of all types and 
arguably the finest GPMG ever manufactured - the caliber 
7.62x5lmm SS-77, and the superb Mini SS 5.56 SAW. 

Production of the UZI at IMI, FN and LIW ceased long ago. 
With the exception of Vector Arms, the UZI is currently manufac
tured only by RH-ALAN in Zagreb, Croatia, as the ERO 9. 

Unloaded weight of the UZI is 7.7 pounds (3.5 kg). The 10.2-inch 
(260 mm) barrel has four grooves with a right-hand twist of one tum 
in 10 inches (254 mm). The chamber is slightly tapered as the weapon 
fires by means of advanced primer ignition, in which ignition of the 
percussion primer occurs while the bolt is still traveling forward and 
just before the round is completely chambered (almost de rigueur 
with unlocked blowback, open-bolt-firing SMGs). With the buttstock 
folded, the overall length is only l 7 .3 inches ( 440 mm). When extend
ed, the overall length increases to 25.2 inches (640 mm). 

The Vector Arms UZI carries an excellent, dark manganese 
phosphate ("Parkerized") finish. UZis will also be encountered with 
a black baked enamel finish over phosphate. 

Early UZis were issued with fixed wooden buttstocks of the 
quick-detachable-type and with a distinctive configuration. The IDF 
actually used three different buttstock lengths. The Dutch contract 
called for a long, wooden buttstock. Original IMI wooden butt
stocks, in the standard length only, with new wood and refinished 
hardware, are available from Vector Arms for $85. There's no doubt 
in my mind that a rigid buttstock provides a more stable firing plat
form for any shoulder-mounted weapon. 

The subsequent all-steel folding stock is hinged at two points 
and collapses in an accordion-like manner under the receiver. To 

Calibers: 9mm Parabellum (.22 LR 
and .45 ACP conversion 
kits available). 

Operation: Unlocked blowback with advanced primer ignition. Fires 
from the open-bolt position. Full-auto and semiauto capa
bility. 

Cyclic rate: 550 to 600 rpm. 

Feed mechanism: 25-, 32-, and 40-round staggered-column, two-position
feed, detachable, box-type magazines. 

Weight, empty: 7.7 pounds (3.5 kg). 

Overall length: With buttstock folded: 17.3 inches (440 mm); 
with buttstock extended: 25.2 inches (640 mm). 

Barrel: Four grooves with a right-hand twist of one turn in I 0 
inches (254 mm). 

Barrel length: I 0.2 inches (260 mm). 

Finish: Phosphate ("Parkerizing"). 

Furniture: Grip panels and forearm - black, high-impact synthetic. 

Sights: Tapered post, with protective ears, mounted eccentrically 
on a threaded base. Both windage and elevation zero are 
adjusted at the front sight Flip-type rear sight, also with 
protective ears, with peep apertures marked for I 00 and 
200 meters. 

Optional accessories: Vertical foregrip, spare parts and magazines, loading tools, 
bayonets, caliber-conversion kits, bayonets, screw-on 
sound suppressors, wooden stock, front sight adjustment 
tool and soft case. 
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Price: $2,995. 

Manufacturer: Vector Arms, Inc., Dept. SOF, 270 West 500 North, 
North Salt Lake, Utah 84054; phone: 801-295-1917; 
fax: 801-295-9316; web site: www.vectorarms.com. 

T&E summary: Battle-proven, open-bolt, blowback submachine gun that 
meets all conceivable standards of reliability. Heat-treated 
receiver exceeds durability of any UZI previously manu
factured. The best UZI ever made, and available as a non
restricted-transfer Title II firearm. 

deploy it, simply slap the buttplate with the palm of the hand to 
release it from the bottom of the receiver and unfold it until it locks 
at both hinge points. To fold the stock, squeeze the back stock bars 
inward at the rear hinge point and fold the rear section upward. Then 
push in the locking stud on the left side of the front stock bars, at 
their hinge point at the rear of the receiver, and fold this section 
downward. Snap it back in place under the receiver. The Vector 
Arms UZI comes equipped with this folding stock, which is one of 
the most secure of its type. 

Both the pistol grip panels and forearm are usually made of 
black, synthetic material. There is some air space between the fore
arm and the receiver to provide for a small amount of heat dissipa
tion. A unique vertical foregrip is also available. Made by IMI for 
Israeli Special Operations groups and made of a dark gray, high
impact plastic, it fits all UZis. In very limited supply, this rare ver
tical forearm is available from Vector Arms for $60. It helps to con
trol the weapon significantly. 

UZI Accessories 
Vector Arms can also supply a wide range of other accessories 

for the UZI. The Israeli six-round magazine loader is available for 
only $8. Slip the loader over a magazine, drop in six rounds and then 
use the top end of another magazine, positioned sideways over the 
rounds, to shove the rounds downward and into the empty maga
zine. A more sophisticated, after-market tray-style tool that loads 16 
rounds at a time can be obtained for $35. Spare 25-round magazines, 
made by LIW, are available for $15 each. Made by USA, 32-round 
magazines cost $29 each. 

Vector Arms offers several caliber conversion kits for the UZI. 
The .45 ACP full-auto kit, made by IMI, sells for $210. IMI's semi
auto-only .22 LR conversion kit cost $195. A full-auto .22 LR kit is 
also available for $235. All of these kits include a bolt, barrel and 
one magazine. Extra 16-round .45 ACP magazines are $50 each. 
The 16-round .22 LR magazine costs $38. Both magazines were 
made by IMI. 

Screw-on sound suppressors, with cutting-edge technology from 
Bruegger & Thomet of Switzerland - supplier to H&K in Germany 
and the German Army - are also available from Vector Arms. 
These suppressors provide greater sound pressure level reduction 
than any others designed for the UZI. The interior components have 
self-aligning interlocks that enable the operator to dismantle and 
reassemble the unit without alignment tools. Caliber conversion is 
possible by merely replacing the baffles and front cap. These sup
pressors screw directly onto the receiver's barrel sleeve, replacing 
the barrel nut. No barrel threading is required. The cost is $450 for 
the 9mm Parabellum unit and $475 for the .45 ACP suppressor. NFA 
rules apply. 

The oddest accessory available for the UZI is a bayonet. There 
are two, almost identical except for manufacture. The IMI bayonet 
in new condition will cost you $95. One manufactured by LIW in 
South Africa sells for only $65. Both include the scabbard. Years 
ago, I asked two officers from the Golani Brigade of what use was 
a bayonet on the UZI. They indicated it was useful in herding pris
oners. You go figure. 

A heavy-duty, black Cordura case with a discreet rectangular 
configuration can be purchased for $69. Designed and manufactured 
by Blackhawk Industries, it features 3/8-inch closed-cell removable 
foam padding, wrap-around handle straps, a detachable, padded 
shoulder strap, three interior magazine pouches, a padded exterior 
pocket and 360-degree padded protection. 

An excellent BFA (Blank Firing Attachment) was designed for the 
UZI by the Dutch munitions firm of NWM. While 9mm blank ammu
nition is difficult to obtain, Vector Arms will sell you the BFA for $25. 
It slips over the barrel and merely replaces the barrel nut. The IDF 
also fielded a grenade launcher for the UZI. It is no longer available. 

I have fired many thousands of rounds through UZI submachine 
guns. It remains one of the most reliable designs ever fielded. The 
version being manufactured by Vector Arms is, without doubt, the 
finest UZI ever produced. It is currently the best buy in a non
restricted-transfer sub gun. I can recommend it without reservations 
of any kind. The Vector Arms UZI is sold with a one-year warranty 
on materials and workmanship. ~ 
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FBI Mind-Set And Malfeasance 
At The Waco Siege 

the sun set ov·er the Texas 
pra irie that last night of 
February 1993 the nation 
sat stunned. The events 
th at un fo lded that day 

near the peaceful town of Waco saw four 
fede ra l agents and s ix members of an 
obscure reli gious sect shot dead , and many 
more on each side wou nded. What had 
begun as a botched raid by the federa l 
Bureau of Alcoho l, Tobacco and Firearms 
rapidly escalated into the larges t shoot-out 
in American law-enforcement history. It 
was also soon to grow into the greatest 
scandal ever faced by the country's se lf
ano intecl , premier law enforcement agency 
- the Federa l Bureau of Investigation . 

With the morning sun came the FBI, 
replete with loudspeakers, floodli ghts, the 
infa mous Hostage Rescue Team ... and U.S. 
military main battle tanks. They were, by 
Goel , going to war. Those scumbags holed-up 
in that ramshackle church had not only killed 
federal lawmen, they had committed the 
unpardonable sin of contempt-of-cop. For 
thi s transgress ion the Branch Daviclians, 
the ir children, and their leader, Dav id 
Koresh, would pay with the ir li ves. 

by SOF Staff 
PHOTOS : FBI 

Although it was now an FBI show, the 
on-site FBI agents were split into two 
camps. One was comprised of the hostage 
negotiators , who, fo r the most part, worked 
hard to g ive Koresh and his fo llowers a 
dign ified and survivable way out. At the 
other end of the spectrum were the tact ical 
teams. Fueled by a limitless supply of 
tes tos terone, they co uldn 't wa it fo r kick
ass ac tion . In the end , brawn overcame 
brains and the resulting massacre, embod
ied in the si ng le word "Waco," came to 
symbo lize the darkes t chapter in American 
law enforcement hi story. 

A lthough touted by the likes of 
Democratic Congressmen Charles Schumer 
and Tom Lantos as being the epitome of 
righteousness, the actions of the FBI tactical 
teams at Waco were, at the least reprehensi
ble, and at the most outright criminal. Had 
any othe r law enfo rcement or military 
agency conducted itself the way the FBI did 
at Waco its officers would be in jai l! 

With the potential for a PR nightmare 
loom ing, the first thing on the agenda was 
to demonize the Branch David ians to such a 

Continued on page 70 
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Come to sunny St. Petersburg, Florida on 
28 February 2000 for a day of 

heart-pounding, high-speed 
racing against SOF 
Editor /Publisher Robert IC 
Brown, Contributing Editor John 

Donovan, and SOF TV star Tim Abell. 

Get behind the wheel of a High 
Performance VB Race Truck and 
see who wins. Trophies will be 
awarded to the l st, 2nd, and 

3rd place finishers. Photos of 
winners and participants will 

appear in an upcoming issue of SOE 

This will be a full day of fast-action instruction and - more importantly - SEAT TIME! 

, I i1'1era•'l': Southem ·r11u11cle1·'s IVlaster l11st11.14t<~t I 
Your day begins with an overview of the day's schedule Together they have aver 50 years of racing experience in SCCA, 

and introduction to your hosts. You will take a track tour FIA, PARTS and NASCAR. 
and be instructed on safety procedures. You will then select Special rate for Soldier of Fortune Race Day: 
your uniform and have your photo taken with your race $895 includes all the day's activities, helmet and driving suit. 
vehicle. Then it's directly onto the first two sessions of on- Does not include lodging or airfare. Optional add-ons for 
track instruction. Your crew chief will help get you situated Saturday: wild boar hunting or saltwater fishing. Call for details 
with the controls of your vehicle. and rates. 

After a catered BBQ lunch, it's back in the seat for the third Contact: Phalanx Outdoor Advent u r es, 
and fourth on-track sessions, with reduction of cones. Then Crest Building, P.O. Box 320775, 

Tampa, FL 33679 
the flag is down for the heat races, approximately 1 0 to 1 S Phone: 800-329-2254 
laps. The day finishes with a presentation and gift to all e-mail: 71610.475@compuserve.com 
participants. "The source for worldwide adventure." 

SOF Race Day is 28 February 2000 - space limited! Sign up 11ow! 



full Auto 
Continued from page 27 

7.62x54R cartridge. The total number manu
factured is unknown, but it was probably less 
than one thousand. Of these, there are no 
more than two or three specimens in the 
United States. Without doubt, the most 
unusual one of all is the one I now have in 
my personal collection. 

It is reported to have been the person
a l property of Olive r M. Hube rty, 
Colonel Lew is ' fa ithful assistant. It's 
obv ious the gun was never intended for 
service as it has no fac tory serial number. 
As a consequence, when the gun was 
reg istered by Huberty's family it was 
ass igned a seri al number with an "IRS " 
prefix by the Alcohol Tax Division of the 
Treasury Department. De tail ed di sas
sembly indicated the gun was comp letely 
unfired when l obtained it, and overall it is in 
new condition in almost every regard. Both 
the feed cover Uust in front of the fo lded 
down rear sight) and the front of the receiv
er are marked " RUSSIAN". There is an "R " 
in a circle on the feed arm latch nex t to the 
magazine post, and on the barre l. The a lu
minum center discs of the pan drums are 
marked either "R 7.62m.m." or s imply "R". 
The rear s ight is marked " RUSSIAN 
PACES". Thi s unit of measurement, called 
an Arshin , is equiva lent to 28 inches. There 

are no other markings to distinguish the 
Russian Lewis gun from the ca liber .303 
British guns made by BSA. 

The on ly other un ique feature of this 
specimen is a leather-wrapped sing le spade 
grip instead of the usual buttstock. As no 
bi pod was provided, it can be assumed that 
Hube rty intended to demonstrate thi s 
weapon from some type of hard mount. 

Adapter consists of a bronze casting 
upon which the gun rests, together with a 
clamp that goes over the gun 's jacket. 
Two mounting points on the base of the 
adapter interface with the Vickers ' Mark IV 
tripod cradle. 

Jn addit ion, I was extremely fortunate to 
independently obtai n an interface to mount 
this gun on a Mark N Vickers tripod. 
Incredib ly, this adapter is even more rare than 
the Russian Lewis gun itself. On ly one other 
specimen is known to ex ist, and that resides 
in the collection of the Enfield Pattern Room , 

in Great Britain . The adapter consists of a 
bronze casting upon which the gun rests, 
together with a clamp that goes over the gun's 
jacket. Two mounting points on the base of the 
adapter interface with the Vickers' tripod cra
dle. It was quickly determined that the Lewis 
L ight Machine Gun (LMG) was not properly 
deployed from the heavy Mark IV tripod as it 
is ai r cooled and not intended for sustained 

fire applications. Thus, very few of these 
adapters were manufactured. There are 
repo1ts that the Savage Aims Co. made a 
steel adapter of this type for their version 
of the Lewis gun. 

Whi le somewhat fragile by today 's 
standards, inc luding its eas il y damaged 
pan-type magazines, the Lewis gun was 
undoubtedly the best LMG to emerge 
from the trenches of World War I. It 
weighed only 26 pounds, remarkable for 
its time frame, as on the other side of the 
line was only the clumsy, albeit re liable, 

German Max im 08/15 "LMG " that tipped 
the scales at 49 pounds. 

Lewis himself was responsible fo r the 
des ign of the so-called "air ejection" cooling 
system (aluminum fins around the barre l) 
and th is is my principle criticism of the 
weapon . It was supposed to evacuate prope l
lant gases out the front . It is my considerable 
personal experience that it, in fact, drives the 
noxious fumes directly into the operator 's 
face. Could this have been another reason 
for the prevalence of gas masks in the 
B riti sh trenches? '9( 

FIVE STAR FITNESS -- AUTHENTIC MILITARY PT 

Ace the NA VY SEAL PFT! 
Achieve a 100% success rate with the revolutionary 

12 Weeks to BUDIS Workout. Guaranteed! 

Whether you want to be a 
NAVY SEAL or just be as 
tough as one ... you need 
this book and video. 
Covers strength, 
endurance, swimming, 
running, upper and lower 
body PT, abs, motivation, 
workout schedules ... the 
works. You'll be one 
strong, hard, and ripped 
frogman in no time. This 
is the exact program that 
has helped many men 
attain optimal fitness 
and make it to BUDIS. 
It really works! 

Call Now! 
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ALSO AVAllABlE 

Tlrn O l'f'iciul 
Training lloot 
ol' the 
us Na\fy 
S El\L s 

If you want to train like a SEAL.. . 
you need this boot! It's the exact 
one used by Navy SEALs in BUD/S 
training! Lightweight, sturdy, 
comfortable . Great for work , 
weekends, pa intbal l, too! Whole 
and half sizes , 7-12, 13, 14, 15. 
Med & Wide . Send Just $99 plus 
$8.95 shipping. Order 2 pairs for 
just $89 each. 
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Send 
$1.00 For 

•~~".Y Complete 
Planet Ammo 

Exotic Catalog 

Planet Ammo Video 
1
REFUNDA8lE UPON PURCHASE' 

~~ 

Made from D2 
barstock tool steel 
• D2 blades for 

maximum tou8hness 
and edge holdmg 

•Machined 
aluminum handles 

• One hand opening 
side locks 

• HRC 59-60 
• Removable pocket clips 

• Four blade options 

• Made in the USA 

1-800-282-0130 
www.ka-bar.com 

OI ftlis Wot\tl l\\\\\\Q~ 
FUN.POWER 

PACK1PACK 
One Pack Each Of Our Most 

Popular PYROTECHNIC Products 

12 Ga. DRAGON'S BREATH 
Threa Second Flame Thrower • 3/Pok 

12 Ga. BIRD BOMBS 
Shoots an M-80 Bomb 90 .. Yaids • 3/Pllk 

12 Ga. COMET TRACER SLUG 
Brighi Long Burning/Non-Corrosive • 3/Pok 

12 Ga. FLASH BOMBS 
Bin:I Bomb With Firewolk Display • 3/Pak 

12 Ga. FIRE SIREN 
110 Yard Ear Piercing Whistler - 3/Pak 

12 Ga. NAPALM INCENDIARY 
Sparks Bufl!lt On Impact Then Bums • 3/Pak 

12 Ga. POWER BLl\~'KS 
120 Decibel ConcuHlon • 6/Pak 

12 Ga. SUPER FLARES 
0121 G~.s~MOVKE00;0MB'S0k 

Hundreds 01 Cubic Feat 0 1 Thick Smoke • 3/Pak 
.22LR TRACER ROUNDS 

NARTiLte~rv'SMo'Ke vac;Mesk 
Thick GRAY Smoke • Bums for 3 Min. • 6/Pak 
MUSTARO SMOKE BOMBS 

Thick YELLOW Smoke • Bums !or 3 Min. • 6/Pok 
EXPLODING TARGETS 

2 x 2 Square • Detonates l ike A Cannon · 8/Pak 

I One Pack Each Of Our Most 
Popular HIGH POWER Products 

12 Ga. BOLO 
Two Lead Slugs Connoc!ed by 5" Staal Wire· 3/Pok 

12 Ga. BOUNCER 
Two Large Zytel Ba!ls!Non·Lethal • 3/Pnk 
12 Ga. CHAIN REACTION 

Six Inch Stael Chein/Expands Strike Area • 3/Pnk 
12 Ga. DETONATOR 

Loadab1'2E~:.i"Oif OR10BU0Sf~· 3/Pak 

lmpacl Disintegraling Lead Shot Slug · 3/Pok 
12 Ga. DOUBLE TROUBLE 

Two Slugs with One Shot - 3/Pak 
12 Ga. FLECHETIE 

Multiple Steel Darts for Tmuma Effect • 3/Pok 
12 Ga. HAMMER 

Lead Bean Bag Round For Non·Lethal Use· 3JPak 
12 Ga. MINI MISSILE 

Stael Core Slug For Super Penetrallon • 3JPak 
12 Ga. PIT BULL 

Super POWERFUL Slug & Six OO·Buck PellelS • 3/Pak 
12 Ga. STINGER 

Su.teen OO-P1aSbc Pellets Pepper ObjectJVe • 3/Pak 
12 Ga. SHREDDER 

Multiple Steel Tncks Shred Like A Razor • JIPak 
· 12 Ga. TERMINATOR 

T.ny Shot Core Slug Creates Huge Expansion· 3/Pak 

11mm THUMPER· Clenade 1.11Undle1 "'11'•1f111'~11'~ -~s-•111••t=--
··mm--~n- • ...,...,_.. .. _. " ~ ~IJ 1111rar111:,'"' .. .,o Round• Ptn• Pack .. 

to Bqwzd• Ptc Ber 

37mm BIRD BUSTERS 
$69.98/Box 

37mm SUPER FLARES 
$59.98/Box 

37mm SMOKE BOMB 
$69.88/Box 

BUY ANY FOUR BOXES 
SAVE $10.00! 

.380 ACP • 9mm • .38 Spl •. · , 
.357 Magnum • .44 Magnum · · · 

.45 ACP • .30 Carbine " · · : · 
.223 Cal. • 7.62 x 39mm · . . · ·;, 

• 308 NATO • .30.06 

S••.sa Pe• Pack 
SAV•I Any 4 Packw •o• $45.00 

24 Hr. FAX. (864) 882-5239 ORDER ' BOO 8"10 AMMO OPEN 
~~~~ • • • · · · Ho

2
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Krash The Kremlin? 
Continued from page 55 

2000." (As we go to press, Professor 
Vladimir Soyler, head of the research unit 
of the lnstitute of Chemistry at the Russian 
Academy of Science, Far East Division, 
warned that a spread of rad ioactive conta
mination in Chaznia Bay, in the Sea of 
Japan, has increased 6,000% in the past 
eight years, si nce the sinking of a Soviet 
nuc lear sub in 1985.) 

"Spain: No detailed results available so 
far. Contingency plans possibility is con
templated." 

" Finland: Contingency plans are under 
preparation. The vendor assurances of Year 
2000-compliance are not always reliable. 
Making assessing and testi ng programs for 
large systems like process computer sys
tems requires much special know-how. To 
find suitable time and other resources for 
large systems testing is challenging." 

"Hungary: The planned countermea
sures do not contain yet contingency con
siderations." 

"Bulgaria: Yes, there are some specific 
problems concerning the embedded sys
tems. [We have] difficulties , because some 
of the vendors didn ' t answer or their 
answers were not reliable." 

Y23BK 
And what about Russia? By Western 

standards, Soviet-era nuclear reactors were 
as slovenly as the uranium-mining opera
tions that contaminated major areas of 
Eastern Europe. By Western standards, they 
were poorly designed, poorly built with inad
equate safety considerations - and since the 
collapse of the Soviet Empire, poorly main
tained due to lack of funding. They represent 
a genuine recipe for disaster once the Y2K 
Bug is programmed into the equation. Some 
lessons were learned after Chernobyl, but 
heroically brave operating personnel may not 
be allowed to ove1Tide and shut down whole 
reactors for mere safety reasons. 

ln situations where immediate and deci
sive action is required to forestaU disaster, 
the reflexive Soviet response is denial: Nyet 
problem! Remember the news photos of the 
unhappy policeman feigning normalcy in 
Chernobyl? Nyet problem! Or the propagan
da shot of the lady with the baby carriage 
strolling clown a deserted Chernobyl 
avenue? Nye/ problem! And all the while 
the reactor was melting down, contaminat
ing Europe from Austria to Sweden. 

lf predictions of losing 60% of Russian 
utility capacity are true, and it's 40-below, 
winter and Y2K together may claim more res
idents of Mother Russia than hypothermia 
alone. And everybody downwind had better 
lay in a supply a potassium iodide pills . 

An educa101; Canadian Frank Hop
kins is a .fi'equent contributor on. Y2 K top
ics. He .flied this report while on sabbati
cal in Europe. ~ 
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IRONWOLF ENTERPRISES 
EXCLUSIVELY PRESENTS ... 

ISRAELI MILITARY 
M-15 

GAS MASK $45.00 
(NEW IN BOX WITH NEW FILTER) 

FEATURES: 

*DRINKING TUBE 
COMPATIBLE 
WITH US GI 
CANTEEN 

*ENHANCED 
VISIBILITY 

*VOICE BOX 

SPARE 
FILTERS 

AVAILABLE $4.00 --------

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED!!! 
ORDER NOW 

IRONWOLF ENTERPRISES 
201 EAST SECOND STREET 

BERWICK, PA 18603 

WHY CHOOSE 
THE MIS??? 

Y2K 

TERRORISTIC 
THREAT 

PEACE OF 
MIND 

WE 
ACCEPT 

ALL 
MAJOR 
CREDIT 
CARDS. 

PHONE: 1-800-752-WOLF OR (570)752-8800 
FAX: (570)759-1800 

website: http ://www.ironwolfent.com 

A full-line of military surplus and survival gear available. 
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Chinese have influenced , but mi ssed 
Albania - the only Maoi st sociali st/com
muni st government in Europe. On Radio 
Tirana they would badmouth the USSR as 
bad as they badmouthed the United States. 

Da Troll 
via E-mail 

Thanks fo r wrllmg, and thanks lo the 
others who spoiled the Jackson gaff' (we 
have r.vo tankers on staff now, but they think 
the M48 is an old tank). You 're right on both 
counts, of course. Readers probably have 
noted the Chinese Type 68 r(fies in the 
hands of Albanians/A lbanian surrogates, 
which came from. China during the period 
of military aid when they were allies. 
Chinese technicians were also instrumental 
in Albania '.I· tooling up for all the silly pill
boxes that litter the landscape there. 

I Stealth Blankets 
I was curious as to where I could pur

chase severa l infra-red blankets. The ones 
that conceal your body heat, and therefore 
can' t be detected by infra-red sensors? Can 
you he lp? Any sugges tions? I tried U.S. 
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Cavalry and Ranger Joe's. Thanks! 

Daniel 
via E-mail 

Such an item. is made by Corporate Air 
Parts, Inc., Dept SOF, 7641 Densmore Ave., 
Van Nuys, CA 91406; phone: 8 18-997-
05 12; fax: 8 18-997-0478. We first wrote 
about their Land/Shark em.ergency survival 
bag som.e time ago, and they have just put 
on the market a m.odel that instead of inter
national orange (for those who want to be 
found), is reversible to chocolate-chip 
cammo (for those in an E&E mode who do 
not). See "Adventure Quartermaster" in 
!his issue for a review of the new version. 

i Couldn't Fix Microsoft Anyway ... 
How could Fra nk 

Ho pkins, o r whoever 
wrote the capti ons fo r 
hi s article, mi stake 
in stallation in stru cti ons 
for Microsoft Office 
2000 fo r, "a review of 
somebody 's Y2K fi x- it 
program , or a produc t 

named 2000?" Co nsidering that the person 
that wrote that line was probabl y using 
Microsoft Word 97, l find it incredib le that 
thi s mi stake made it way into the maga
z ine ... 

Timothy P. Thomas 
via E-mail 

Either we have a problem writing 
reading, or you have a problem reading 
writing. How could Microsoji Office 2000 
be described any other way than as "a 
product named 2000?" And, no, it was not 
wrilten on Microsoft anything. The only 
reason an editor would ever use Microsoft 
is because he has lo, or doesn't know bet
tei: All !rue professionals, and we be true 
professionals, use XyWrite in some form 
or another. 

A Croc? 
Re. : increased crime in Austra lia since 

the firearms ban: Reported ly, "Crocodile 
Dundee" - the real-life man, not the actor 
- came upon a police roadblock and, 
according to the med ia, began shooting. He 
killed two cops before going down . As he 
was not wanted, police are "baffled" why he 
began shooting. 

Here's a news flash: M aybe he decided 
to die rather than g ive up his guns and go to 
jail. In real li fe, if he were anything like he 
was portrayed on film , and if mere posses
sion of a gun wou ld mean serious jail time, 
maybe he decided enough was enough. 

Jim Tari 
via E-mai l ~ 
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Y21< B.A.LLISTIC SURVIV.A.L GE.AR 
PAI #1 WORLD SUPPLIER IN BODY ARMOR 

BRAND NEW, MADE IN THE USA. 
PAI CONCEALABLE 
(NEW) WITH TRAUMA PLATE 
COLOR: NAVY BLUE • SIZE: SM - XXLG 
LEVEL llA ST. COVERAGE (FRONT & BACK) .... ..... . 
LEVEL llA COMPLETE COVERAGE .... .......... ..... ... .. .. 
LEVEL II COMPLETE COVERAGE ...... ......... ..... .. ...... . 
LEVEL lllA COMPLETE COVERAGE ................. ....... . 
LEVEL Ill 6"X8" STEEL PLATE ..... .. ... .... .. .... ............. .. . 
LEVEL lllA COMP. COV. 911 TACT/CON WITH TWO 
8"X10" TACTICAL POCKETS .......... .. ... ........... .. ... ...... . 
LEVEL Il l 8"X10" STEEL PLATE (Opt. for 911 TAC/CON) EA 
ADD S&H: VESTS $15 EA. , PLATES $15 EA. 

$ 249.95 
299.95 
349.95 
399.95 

99.95 

499.95 
150.00 

PAI --TACTICAL MILITARY MODELS 
LEGIONNAIRE • COLOR: BLACK • SIZE: MD - XLG 

LEVEL lllA WITH TWO 10"X12" POCKETS ............ ... $ 699.95 
LEVEL Ill 10"X12" STEEL PLATES (Front &/or Back) EA. . 175.00 
LEVEL IV 10"X1 2" CERAMIC PLATES (F &for B) EA .. 299.95 
ADD S&H: VESTS $20 EA., PLATES $15 EA. 

NATO • COLOR: CAMO • SIZE: MD - XLG 

LEVEL lllA WITH TWO 10"X12" POCKETS .............. . 
LEVEL Ill 10"X12" STEEL PLATE (Front &for Back) EA .. 
LEVEL IV 10"X1 2" CERAMIC PLATE (F &for B) EA .... 
ADD S&H: VESTS $20 EA., PLATES $15 EA. 

$ 799.95 
175.00 
299.95 

IMPERATOR • COLOR: BLACK • SIZE: MD - XXLG 

LEVEL lllA WITH BALLISTIC COLLAR & SHOULDER, 
AND WITH TWO 10"X12" POCKETS .... ......... .. ...... .. .. $ 849.95 
LEVEL Ill 10"X1 2" STEEL PLATE (Front &for Back) EA .. 175.00 
LEVEL IV 10"X12" CERAMIC PLATE (Front &/or Back) EA 299.95 
OPTIONAL 3A GROIN PROTECTOR ................. .. .. .. ... .... 150.00 
ADD S&H: VESTS $20 EA., PLATES $15 EA., 
GROIN PROTECTOR $15 EA. 

TACTICAL OVERVEST • NEW G.I. 
COLOR: BLACK OR CAMO • ONE SIZE FITS ALL 
WITH TWO 10"X12" POCKETS ...... ... .. ... ......... ............... . $ 175.00 
LEVEL Ill 10"X12" STEEL PLATE (Front &for Back) EA ... 175.00 
LEVEL IV 10"X12" CERAMIC PLATE (Front &/or Back) EA 299.95 
ADD S&H: VESTS $20 EA. , PLATES $15 EA. 
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BALLISTIC LEATHER BRIEFCASE 

1) WITH HOLSTER COMPARTMENT, SIZE 14"X10.5"X3" 
COLOR BLACK OR BROWN WITH LEVEL 3A MADE OF 
l.NV SPECTRA (STOPS NIJ 44 MAGNUM) ... .. ... $185.00 
ADD S&H: $10.00 

2) LARGER 3A PANEL ONLY, SIZE 11"X17" TO FIT 
HARD-TYPE EXECUTIVE BRIEFCASE, MADE OF l.NV 
SPECTRA (STOPS NIJ 44 MAGNUM) ........ .. .... . $175.00 
ADD S&H: $10.00 

1) 

BULLET RESISTANT WALL PANELS 

CERAMITIZED GLASS ARMOR (OPAQUE) 
SIZE 4' X 8' FLAT SHEET 
MODEL 15 (llA) .. ..... ............... ..... . $1,495.00 
(STOPS NIJ 38 SPL, 357 MAGNUM & 9m/m) 
MODEL DELTA (Ill) ..... .. ... ... ....... .. $ 4,377.60 
(STOPS NIJ HIGH POWER RIFLE CALIBER) 
S&H C.O.D. BEST WAY. 

BULLET RESISTANT GLASS 

TYPE LEVEL llA 
(STOPS NIJ 38, 357 & 9m/m) 
TYPE LEVEL Ill 
(STOPS NIJ HIGH POWER RIFLE CALIBER) 
ALSO AVAILABLE BULLET RESISTANT 
FRAMING UPON REQUEST 
SEND IN YOUR SPECIFICATION AND WE 
WILL GIVE YOU A QUOTATION. 

FIRE BLANKETS 

084B075 WOOL BLANKET 
ACCORDION STYLE 
SIZE 60"X80" ... .. ...... .... $195.00 
ADD $25.00 S&H 

BOMBTHRETBLANKETS 
PA-600 4' X 4' .. .. ......... $495.00 
PA-601 4' X 6' ...... .... ... 595.00 
ADD $35.00 S&H 

WE ACCEPT MAJOR CREDIT CARDS, MONEY ORDERS, 
CASHIER CHECKS & PERSONAL CHECKS (Held two weeks) 

NOTE: For Ballistic Catalogue send $4. 00 • For 1200 page complete set send $15. 00. 
Inter-American Security Products, Inc.• PMB 456 • 13615 S. Dixie Hwy.,• Miami, FL 33176-7254 

Ph.: (305) 256-0370 • Fax: (305) 235-0603 • E-Mail: interam@gate.net • Shop Online: www.interamer.com 
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FIST OF 
STEEL 

Each glove loaded with 8 
ounces of Granulated 
Steel across the knuckles. 

D-180 Kidskin ...................................... $49.95 
D-50 Cowhide w/Powdered Iron......... $42.95 
D-100 Deerskin w/Granulated Lead .... $74.95 

SUPER PRO 
SERIES 

The MPXS-20 Super Pro Se
ries Lock Pick Set contains 14 
assorted picks, a broken key 
extractor, and 5 tension tools 
housed in a rugged top grain 
zippered Leather Case. 
MPXS-20 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. $44,95 

~SOUTHERN 
~ORDNANCE 
Manufacturers & purvey0<s of Locksmithing Tools, Pellet Riffles, Swords, Knives, 
Swilch~ades, Boxing Equipment, Books, and Videos, Police Supplies, Knuci<s, 
and Much, Much, Much More' FREE .To place an C>'de<"" lo request our free 
catalog - call Toll Free f .Bn.667.7292. Shipping $4.95 pe< C>'de<. 

CHECK, MONEY ORDER, ViSA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS, OPTIMA 

WAANl/oXl: 016d<S'*'111dla:all°"'. M.ostbe18)'<M0<dde'~0<d«. 

www .s outhord.com 
e- mail : sales@southord.com 

P.O. Box 279 • Babson Parl<, FL33827 

CALL: (863) 638-2499 
FAX: (863) 638·2486 • FAX: (810) 821·8263 

SHEEPHERDER® 
AMERICA ' S # 1 Heat - Coo k-Bake Stove 

Be prepared and _.1 6"stack !+--

Self-reliant! 

A must item for emergency use! 
This modem Wood/Coal-burning Heat-Cook Stove with OVEN has classic 
"old-time" appearance and dependability used throughout the world. 
Exhaust venting is easily accomplished by placing near windows for 
temporary pipe venting or a fireplace. Teflon adjusting slide supports 
standard. Ideal for use as an open-air campstove. Wt. 189 lbs. 
SPECIFICATIONS: l<\ "steel plate, air-tight construction, brass fittings and 
handles, cooking su rface 28" x 20", oven size 16" deep x 12" wide x 
9" high with lift-out rack, overall size 25" long x 16" wide x 19" high 
includes large 8" x 8" x 16" firebox. Options include Oven Temp. Gauge, 
Oven View, lS" Leg Extensions, Stainless Steel, Side-mount snap-on 
2.2 gal. cap. Water Reservoir, and Mobile Home Air Intake Kit. Other 
models and sizes are also available. 
"Big Bear", 35% larger, now ava ilab le! s995!!Q 

s599so 
~~-

(Low Freight rates!) 
F.O.B. Salt Lake City, Utah 
Sorry, no C.O.D. orders 
Dealer /Warehousing 
inquiries invited. 

TRANSOCEAN LIMITED 
dba Energy House 

3902 S. Main Street / Salt Lake City, Utah 84107 
(801) 261-3210 I Fax (801) 262-2701 

Toll free (888) 291-5209 (pin#1051) 
www.transoceanltd.com 

Colo. Whse. (719) 266-4485 

Jld11enture Ouartermaster 
Continued from page 16 

duced the Range Roamer remote-controlled, 
mobile target system. 

This robotic target system effectively 
simulates human motion with varying 
speeds and movement patterns up to 100 
yards in any direction, including zig-zags, 
doglegs and 360-degree turns. Operating 
from a hand-held wireless joy-stick control, 
the unit can also be adapted to carry video 
cameras for remote surveillance, lighting 
systems, or remote arms and boom-systems 
for EOD work. 

Although ideal for Tactical Ted (as 
shown), the Range Roamer can easi ly sup
port paper, cardboard or plastic target con
figurations up to 100 pounds. It is adaptable 
to single or double (i.e. hostage) configura
tions with adjustable right-left degrees of 
exposure. 

Train like you wi ll shoot, as you wi ll 
shoot like you trai n. Additional informa
tion on Range Roamer, Tactical Ted and 
other target products is available from 
Speedwell Div., Rockwood Corporation , 
Dept. SOF. , 136 Lincoln Blvd ., Middlesex, 
NJ 08846-1061; phone: 732-560-7 171 ; 
fax: 732-560-7475; website: www.speed
well-rockwood.com . 

Less Is More 
The compact automatic opener that 's 

legal beats the big one that's not, 
because the small knife that's 
with you beats the Bowie 
that's not. 

Accordingly, GT Knives 
created their micro (but 
mighty) GT Mini. Serious 
gear, petite but potent, 
made like their full-size 
folders: 100% CNC T6 
aluminum handle with 
Type 3 anodi ze (black, 
gray, OD), ATS-34 stain
less blade cryogeni cally 
tempered (RC 58-50): 
4.7 " open; 2.8 " closed; 1-
7/8 " blade. Neoprene rings 
inlet into handle, plus reed
ed milling on concave 
spine, for grip . Brass 
release button. Built 
strong but like a 
watch , it's 
legal and 
concealable 
almost any
where - the 
perfect backup. 

GT Knives, Dept. 
SOF, 7734 Arjons Dr., 
San Diego, CA 92126; 
phone: 6 I 9-530-8766; 
fax: 619-530-8798. ~ 

SUPER 1HUMB® 
The World's Leading 

Magazine Loading Tool 

Only $6.95 
Ask your 

local dealer 

STl - for most staggered magazines 
ST2- for Para-Ordnance and most Glocl~s 
ST3 - for virtually all single stack magazines 

4 Draper Street, Woburn, MA 01 801 
781-935-1799 FAX 781 -935-1011 

www.adcosales.com 

PRODUCT INDEX 
Arsenal ............ .. 52 

Ashley Outdoors, 

Inc .... .51 
Cold Steel .51 
Corporate Air Parts .14 
Glock .... .50 
GT Knives .68 

Phalanx Outdoor 
Adventures .... 6 

Rauch & Co. . .. 51 
The Robar 

Companies, Inc . . . . . 50 
Rockwood 

Corporation .16 
Southern Thunder . . 6 
Vector Arms .......... 56 
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In The Blink Of Jin Eye 
Continued from page 45 

Helms, North Carolina Republican and 
Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, charged that the Clinton admin
istration covered up the laser incident. 
"There is no doubt whatsoever that the 
Russian crew aboard the Kapitan Man 
blinded Lt. Daly and [Canadian Capt.] Pat 
Barnes wi th a laser," Helms stated in the let
ter to Defense Secretary William S. Cohen. 

"Mr. Secretary . . . I am amazed and di s
mayed with the Pentagon 's mealy
mouthed and unconvincing estimate of the 
matter," he said . "It is beyond my compre
hension how the department could admit 
that Lt. Daly's injuries were, in all likeli
hood, caused by a laser and yet insist: 
'Available evidence does not indicate, 
however, what the source of an exposure 
might have been.' " 

Helms stated that "the Russian 
Federation , while spying on U.S. nuclear 
submarines transiting the Strait of Juan de 
Fuca, engaged in a hostile action within 
U.S. territorial waters, causing permanent 
injury to a U.S. Navy officer." 

"I realize this was, and is, an inconve
nient fact for the administration," he said. 
"But the ensuing cover-up is uncon
scionable." 

The senator noted that a joint Navy and 
Coast Guard search of the Kapitan Man for 
a laser device was delayed and restricted, 
and that the State Department tipped off the 
Russians in advance of the search. Also, 
Helms criticized Deputy Secretary of State 
Strobe Talbott for his decision to allow the 
Russian ship to leave the Seattle area with
out fully investigating the incident. "All of 
these smack of a whitewash," he said. 

The senator criticized the Pentagon for 
mistreating Daly. "An effort to avoid a 
diplomatic incident is one thing," he said, 
"but the ongoing effort to di scredit and oust 
Lt. Daly, who acquitted himself and his 
duties with complete professionali sm, must 
not be tolerated." 

"I am deeply di stressed that this quali
fied young man has been driven from ser
vice to his country simply because it is an 
inconvenience for Strobe Talbott 's Russia 
policy," Helms said. "How can we reason
ably expect America's best and brightest to 
make the kind of sacrifice that Lt. Daly did, 
when the end result is the outrageous treat
ment he received?" 

Helms said that if Daly is forced to retire 
he should receive full medical benefits 
because of the eye injuries . "Of course, I 
hope the Navy wil l reconsider thi s matter 
and elect to retain Lt. Daly for his obvious 
expertise, professionalism and patriotism." 

On the House side o f Congress, 
Representative Weldon , in August, also 
wrote Admiral Jay Johnson, chi ef of naval 
operations, to protest Daly 's treatment. 
Weldon said he is concerned that the 
Pentagon's investigation of the incident 

was "a fl awed, politically- motivated 
probe." Weldon said in an interview that 
the military 's decision not to promote Lt. 
Daly is "outrageous." 

"Not only do I believe Lt. Daly should be 
promoted for his outstanding service and 
record, but I believe the department should 
also honor him for the sacrifices he has made 
as a result of this ordeal, Weldon stated. 

The System Sometimes Works 
A day after Helms sent the 7 September 

letter, the Navy released the results of an 
inspector general investigation of Daly's 
treatment and found that he has been a vic
tim of "reprisal." As a result, a special board 
will review bis case and give him another 
chance at promotion and continuing bis 
career. According to Navy officials, Navy 
Undersecretary Jerry Hultin ordered the 
removal of a poor fitness report from Daly 's 
personnel record after the Navy Inspector 
General ruled that the report was unfairly 
critical and the result of retaliation against 
the intelligence officer. 

"Following correction of hi s record, Lt. 
Daly will be offered a special selection 
board to reconsider his promotion to lieu
tenant commander," one official said. 
Navy Inspector General Vice Adm. Lee F. 
Gunn did not investigate the service 's han
dling of the laser incident. He limited the 
probe to treatment of Daly. Complaints 
were first registered by Rep. Norm Dicks, 
Washington Democrat. The inspector gen
era l stated in a report to Hultin that Daly 
was improperly given a critical fitness 
report that affected his chances for promo
tion, the officials said . The fitnes s report 
gave Daly low marks for such areas as 
military bearing, character, teamwork, 
mi ss ion accomplishment, initiative and 
leadership. As a result of the bad report, 
Daly 's chances for promotion fell by two 
categories.- The poor report followed an 
earlier fitness report that had recommend
ed Daly for early promotion. 

The inspector general began the investi
gation in September 1998 and conducted 
interviews with Daly and Navy officials and 
reviewed records about the case. 

The inspector general determined that 
"Lt. Daly's supervisor took a personnel 
action that was not in compliance with 
applicable instructions," one official said. 

Daly 's lawyer, retired Navy Commander 
Robert Rae, said he was happy with the 
Navy action. "It sounds to me like they are 
doing the right thing," Mr. Rae said. 

"Jack 's been very patient in going 
through channels. He's the one that was hurt 
and he expected that his country wou ld not 
do something against him. It looks as 
though there were people working to end 
his career." 

Bill Gertz is a defense and national 
security reporter for The Washington 
Times, and author of the bestselling book, 
Betrayal: How the Clinton Administration 
Undermined American Security (Regnery 
Publishing). ~ 
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Simply the best. 
Cold Steel's 
Scimitar is the finest 
tactical folding knife 
available on the 
market today. 
Our competition 
just can't handle 
the curves. 

• 4" Blade. 
• 9" Overall. 
• 3.5mm thick AUS 

BA Stainless 
Steel. 

• 4.3 Dunces. 
• Zytel® handle 

with steel 
pocket clip. 

• Available in plain 
edge as well . 

• Titanium leaf 
spring lock 
holds 1 DO lbs. 

tOLDf1EEL~ 
3D36-A SEABORG AVE . . VENTURA . CA 93003 

WWW.COLDSTEEL.COM 

FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG CALL 

1-800-255-4716 
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""Uengeance Is Mine" 
Continued from page 61 

point that they appeared sub-human in the 
eyes of the world. This part was easy: 
Simply cut off all contact with the outs ide 
world, especially the press. Herd the news 
media to a point 2 miles from the besieged 
building and feed them carefully scri pted 
propaganda. 

Part of the plan was witnessed during the 
first week when the Davidians, urged on by 
the feds, made a video tape inside Mount 
Carn1el showing the wounds suffered by 
some of them during the initial firefight. 
However, when the tape was viewed by the 
FBI it didn ' t show the expected wiJd-eyed 
cultists. Instead, it showed a group of very 
real and frightened men, women and chil
dren. It put a very human face on the 
Davidians. Fearing the public reaction if this 
tape was released, it was decided to with
hold it from the press. Whatever the media 
or the populace was to learn about Koresh 
and his people was to come directly from the 
FBI and ATF. The major flaw in this plan 
was that agents themselves rapidly forgot 
that they were dealing with li ving, breathing 
human beings. They, too, saw the Davidians 
as untermenchen. 

While most people remember the distant 
TV images of glaring spotlights and blaring 
loudspeakers, cranki ng out everything from 

the cries of bunny rabbits being slaughtered 
to Nancy Sinatra singing about, "Boots," 
"boxes of matches" and "getti ng burnt," few 
were aware of the other actions being carried 
out by the FBI tactical teams. For example: 

• C learly in tending to terrorize the 
David ians, FBI drivers of the tanks and 
Bradl ey Fight ing Vehic les would race 
their vehi cles toward the building, stop
ping short at the las t moment. Sometimes 
thi s tactic fa iled and the wooden structure 
was actuall y hi t. 

• FBI tank and Bradley crews repeat
edly drove around Mount Carmel moo n
ing and extending thei r mi ddl e fi ngers to 
the Dav idians. When compl aints were 
made about these vul gar displ ays, FBI 
negotiator Jo hn Cox rep li ed that th e 
agents were s imply ac ting from, "frustra
tion and angui sh." 

• Branch Davidi an, Peter Gent, kiUed 
during the initial ATF raid, was buried out
side the main building in full view of the 
FBI. During the ensuing weeks, over protes
tations by the Davidians, agents repeatedly 
ran over his grave with armored vehicles. 

• Early on in the siege, agents descended 
on a garage rented by the Davidians some 
distance from Mount Carmel. As the owner, 
a local banker, keys in-hand, was shoved 
out of the way, agents drove a Brad ley 
armored vehicle through the bu ilding, 
destroying it. 

A question often asked by those who fell 
fo r the feds ' propaganda was, "Why didn ' t 

they just come out?" Could it be they feared 
for thei r very li ves if they tried to do so? 
Razor-wire was placed around the building 
and stun grenades "fl ash-bangs" were fired 
at anyone trying to exit. Sound far-fetched? 
Have a look at examples taken from the 
Justi ce Department 's own document, 
Report to the Deputy Attorney General on 
the Events at Waco, Texas - February 29 to 
April 19, 1993: 

• April 7: 10:00 a. m. a person tried to 
leave the building - FBI agents fired two 
" fl ash-bangs" at him. 

• April 9: 7:03 p.m. [Koresh's aide] 
Schneider ex its the building and walks 
toward armored vehicles. Agents fi red a 
" fl ash-bang" near him. 7:30 p.m. another 
male ex its the compound into the courtyard. 
Agents fired a "flash-bang" at him. 

• April 11 : 6:55 a.m. a person left the 
courtyard area. FBI " fl ash-banged" him. 

• April 15: 5: 15 p.m. a male exited the 
compound - FBI fi red a "flash-bang" at 
him. He went back inside, then returned a 
few minutes later. He was again "flash
banged." 

So it went all the way up to the fatal fire 
on 19 April. 

When it was over, in stead of being 
appa lled by the carn age, the ATF, li ke 
some conquering army, ra ised their victo
ry fl ag over the charred bodies of babies , 
while grinning female FBI agents posed 
in the ashes of Waco li ke bimbos on a 
beach outing. ~ 

F.l.R.E. System for AR15/M16 

7 0 

SLiC Mount 
Sling and Flashlight 

Attachment 

Fully Integrated Rifle Enhancement (F.l.R.E.) 

Multiple Aperture Device (MAD) A2 Integrated Rear Iron Sight 

Scout F.l.R.E. Rail 

Front Flip Up Sight 

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR NEW BROCHURE OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR THE LA TEST PRODUCT INFORMATION 

Visit Our Web Site 
www.gggaz.com 

Email us at 
gggaz@aol.com 

GG&G 
Manufacturer of Fine Mounting Systems and 
Professional Tactical Weapon Accessories 

3602 East 42nd Stravenue 
Tucson, Arizona 85713 
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Ghosts In The Jungle 
Continued from page 49 

short water and rest breaks at isolatedfincas. 
A fast , crisp jaunt, it wasn't. 

Contributing to the difficulty was the 
erosive effect of run-off on the mountain 
trail , a corrugated mess with a deep center 
passage which caused our poor mules to 
sink midleg at almost very stretch that con
tained mud. The mountains were covered 
with dense varied vegetation; the locals cul
tivate coffee, bananas, beans, corn and other 
crops on their holdings. 

Along the way, people we happened 
onto were most pleasant and cordial. The 
children were curious yet maintained blank, 
stoic expressions as our small caravan slow
ly passed on its upward journey. 

We arrived at the small habitacion at 
the base of Mount Olivas about 4 Yz hours 
after departing San Jose de Bocay. 
Leaving our mules, we trudged by foot up 
to the crash site where we discovered a 
slew of "Lion Two 's" wreckage - and the 
heavy, strange sensation of being swept 
back almost 40 years to that dark and 
death-filled day in 1961. 

We and the half-dozen individuals from 
nearby settlements who had volunteered to 
accompany us commenced hacking away 
with machetes at the formidable weeds and 
overgrowth, revealing a portrait of dismay, 
failure and, some say, betrayal. 

As we inspected and photographed the 
numerous pieces of the long-grounded B-
26, about 100 meters from the summit, we 
noted that none of the pieces bore evidence 
of fire damage, indicating that the plane 
crashed after running out fuel. It was at this 
location we discovered the only aircraft part 
with visible identification numbers, along 
with another part with the hand-painted 
numerals "958" on an inside portion of the 
aircraft. All the exi les ' B-26s, as well as 
Castro 's aircraft, bore 900-series numerals. 

We picked up numerous .50 caliber 
heavy machine-gun casings (later presented 
to Lieutenant Colonel Robert K. Brown at 
the Boulder offices of Soldier Of Fortune 
magazine). 

We then explored an area 75 meters to 
the west and farther down the mountain, 
where there was more wreckage from the 
right wing and other components. Hand-let
tered numbers "958" appeared on pieces at 
this location , as well. 

The wing component was set vertically 
and photographed, revealing the letters "FA 
(blank)", which would have been the initials 
FAR (Fuerza Aerea Revolucionaria) paint
ed on the Cuban exi les' B-26s to confuse 
Castro's forces , who also had tho e initials 
on their aircraft. 

"Pike Bishop" lives 
After the rugged, bone-jarring, 8Yz-hour 

round-trip by mule to Mount Olivas we 
neared San Jose de Bocay about 1700. 
Mandi Peters and I were on the lead mules 
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or 
3/10$ 
Available 
in Olive 
Lt. Blue 
& Black 

Standard issue among European Armies, widely used in Bosnia and Kosovo. 
Fold-A-Cup is light (1oz), indestructible, will not leak and holds 8oz of hot or 
cold beverage. Fits in any pouch or BOU pocket. A great XMAS gift for 
soldiers and outdoors people. Order from our website .www.foldacup.com 
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vapor permeable fiber. It 
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as we sloshed across the Bocay River and 
eased up a slight incline toward the town. 

As our sweaty "vehi cles" sauntered 
along the main street toward our "5-Star" 
digs, Mandi asked if I was getting the fee l
ing that everyone was watching us which 
prompted me to fl ash on the scene from the 
Wild Bunch, when Pike Bishop and his men 
were leaving the hospitably warm village 
with all the campesinos looking on. 
Laughing, Mandi and I kicked our mules 
into overdrive and galloped down the center 
of the street to our hotel. As we dismounted, 
the people were still looking, and we were 
still chuckling. 

The following day's MEDCAP routine 
again commenced at 0800 with nearl y 300 
people anxiously awa1t111 g treatment. 
During that shift, Doc Peters treated 91 
patients. In the dental clinic, I assisted Dr. 
Weaver, who treated 32 patients and 
extracted 175 teeth. Actually, I extracted 
one, ably assisted by Doc Weaver, who 
pnlled the remaining 174. 

We continued to see patients until all 
medical supplies were exhausted. With this 
portion of the effort complete and success
ful we scheduled our return to Managua and 
the reunion with the team from Bluefields, 
whose mission to numerous villages on the 
eastern coast was also a success. 

Prior to returning to the United States, we 
stopped off to lay d1e groundwork for future 
MEDCAPs 111 El Salvador and 
Guatemala. My thoughts, however, remained 
riveted on "Lion Two" and its lonely demise. 

Worker Bees Don't Set Policy 
The CIA knew d1is B-26 was missing -

but had not been shot down, yet the wreck
age was not found for seven months. Even 
then the CIA chose to not recover the bod
ies of the pilots (which had been buried long 
before by locals where they had died). 
These pilots had died in the service of the 
CIA and the United States government, and 
their remains should have been repatriated 
to their families but were not because of the 
CIA's irrational fear and paranoia that doing 
so would further embarrass the Agency and 
the United States. 

So, the pilots' remains and the aircraft 
wreckage languished undiscovered for 34 
years until redi scovered in 1995 by a private 
search group which included "Pete" Ray's 
daughter, Janet Weininger. 

Human remains and personal effects 
were recovered in 1998; the remains sent to 
the Army identification lab, in Hawaii , for 
DNA testing to confirm identities. 

It is incomprehensible - yet so typical 
of the CIA and the United States 
Government - to entice others into their 
fi ghts, or to perform their dirty work, (reca ll 
Vietnam?) and then abandon these loyali sts 
when they constitute an embarrassment or 
when they no longer serve the USG 's fickle 
and ever-wavering political interests. 

A long-time SOFe1; Ralph Edens has 
participated in some of the magazine 's more 
noteworthy adventures. ~ 
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Waco: Burning Issues 
Continued from page 42 

who started the fire is irrelevant. 
Danforth has already made one error -

his decision to excl ude any examination of 
the ATF's role at Waco. There are many 
unresolved issues, inc luding the pe1jury of 
ATF agents before Congress and during the 
U.S. District Court trial of 11 Branch 
Davidians. If the gu il ty aren't punished, and 
misdeeds have no consequences, we can be 
confident that agents will continue to use 
perjury and obstruction of justice as inves
tigative and prosecutorial "tools. " 

Danforth said he will focus only on the 
FBI and the "dark questions" of whether the 
FBI li ed about not using pyrotechnic 
devices and then engaged in a cover-up ; and 
whether federal personnel directed gunfire 
into the building on the final day, something 
the FBI continues to deny. 

Never Fired A Shot, Never Told The Truth 
But numerous experts in Forward 

Looking Infrared Radar are unanimous in 
their analy es that the FBI's own FLIR 
video shows men maneu vering behind 
armored vehi cles as they direct autom atic 
weapons fire toward the rear of Mount 
Carmel at about 0930 on 19 April. If 
that ' s not conclusive, some new conven
tional video unearthed by independen t 

film maker Mike McNulty and viewed by 
thi s reporter clearl y shows gunfire in the 
sa me time frame , fired from a pivot
mounted machine gun toward the rear of 
Mount Carmel. 

If Danforth st ill wonders about 
whether the FBI engaged in a cover-up, 
he should stud y the Randy Weaver case. 
The FBI's refusal to release evidence was 
so outrageous that the prosecutor, former 
assistant U.S. Attorney Ron Howen , quit 
in the middle of the tr ial and did not 
return to co urt. U.S. District Court Judge 
Edward Lodge fin ed the FBI almost 
$ I 0,000 for misconduct. 

Agents also lied initially abou t illegal 
shoot-to-kill orders issued in Idaho. A 
subsequent DoJ investi gation found that 
the orders , issued by HRT commander 
Ri chard Rogers , were not on ly illega l, but 
unco nstitutional. A headq uarters agent 
was later fired for destroying documents 
to fac ilitate a cover-up in that case, but it 
was never made public what agents, or 
what i!J ega l acts, were protected from 
exposure by the document destruction. 

There are two other issues which must 
be resolved: perjury and the destruction of 
ev idence by government agen ts. 

In the Randy Weaver case, ATF 
Special Agent Herb Byerl y lied in a letter 
to th e U.S . attorney about Randy 
Weaver 's criminal hi story; Weaver had 
none. But Byerly stated that Wea ver was 
involved in drug trafficking and was a 

suspect in cases invo lvi ng both armed 
robbery and murder. In Senate testimony, 
Byerly lamely excused the letter, saying 
the fa lse allegations were "a typo. " He 
was never punished. 

FBI snipers, the same ones who were 
deployed at Waco with Delta operators, 
also gave conflicting testimony in the 
Weaver case. In the Weaver case, in a 
closed session with Judge Lodge, sources 
said the snipers repeatedly in voked the 
Fifth Amendment while under oath. In 
that same case, much ballistic evidence -
and an entire building containing some of 
that evidence - were either lost or 
destroyed by the FBI. There are parallels 
in the Waco case. 

Career Miscreants 
Most notable is Mount Carmel 's miss

in g front door, a piece of evidence that 
survi ved th e fire, according to pho
tographs , but then mysteriously disap
peared while in FBI custody. It bad bullet 
holes in it that could help prove or dis
prove the ATF's claim that they were 
fired on first . Surely if this evidence sup
ported their claim, it would have been 
produced in court. Why did it conve
niently disappear? 

The similarities between the Weaver 
case and, eight months later, Waco should 
not be a mystery to an honest investigator. 
The same people at the FBI were in 
charge: Larry Potts, later promoted to 
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now erase pain and suffering anytime, anyplace! 

This skill is vital for those in the martial arts ... healing arts ... survivalists and 
outdoorsmen -- or anyone who ever finds himself far from doctors, medicines 
and hospitals. G-Jo is safe for all ages . . . natural ... effective in healing 
hundreds of injuries and ailments .. . and it works instantly! Not only for the 
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ass istant director; Danny Coulson; HRT 
eommander Ri chard Rogers; and HRT 
sniper Lon Horiuchi. 

Horiuchi played a pivotal ro le in the 
fin al outcomes in both the Weaver and 
Waco tragedies . In Idaho, it was Hori uch i 
who shot Vicki Weaver in the head while 
she was standing in her kitchen door, 
ho ldin g her infa nt daughter. And it was 
Horiuchi who claimed to have seen tracer 
fire c;o ming from Mount Carmel on th at 
final morning, and broadcast a code word 
that set in moti on the fin al series of events 
leading up to the fire. Not another agent 
present reported seeing thi s tracer fi re. 

Others need to be put under oath and 
questi oned, including First Lady H ill ary 
Clinton and form er Ass istant Attorney 
Genera l Webster Hubbell , who was the de 
facto boss at justi ce during the stand-off. 
A DoJ so urce earli er to ld SOF, as was 
reported, that Hubbell recei ved his 
marching orders on Waco from two peo
ple in the White House: attorney Vince 
Foster and the F irst Lady. That was co n
fi rmed by a congressional source, who 
sa id tran scripts of Hubbell 's conversa
tions on Waco with the White House had 
all porti ons bl ac ked out th at in vo lved 
Hill ary C linton. 

And what of any role pl ayed by the 
military, espec ia ll y Genera l Colin Powell , 
then-C hairman of the Jo int Chi efs of 
Staff? The same congress ional source said 
Les Aspin , then the Secretary of Defense, 
was opposed to any military involvement 
in any aspect of the Waco case. An Army 
source who was present said Powell flew 
to Texas just a fe w days after the init ia l 
fail ed ra id at Waco, to perso nally deb rief 
the Green Beret officers who led ATF 
tra ining. 

And The Roads Lead To Rome 
In its nati onal editi on of 5 September 

1999 , The New York Times reported that it 
had obtained dec lass ified documents that 
"show for the first time th at officia ls at 
the hi g hest levels of the Defense 
Departme nt, in c luding Secretary of 
Defense Les Aspin and the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, were bri efed by the Spec ial 
Operati ons Command about the events 
near Waco." 

Publi shed Defense Departmen t poli cy 
stipul ates that the chairman's role in the 
chain of command is stri ctl y limi ted to 
transmitting orders from onl y two peopl e: 
the secre tary of defense or the presiden t. 
If Aspin opposed the Arm y's involve ment 
at Waco, that leaves onl y one person who 
could have sent Powell to Texas to moni
tor the military's involvement in what 
some have call ed "our own Tiananmen 
Square." That person 'is Bill Clinton. 

SOF investigative reporter James L. 
Pate has been covering the Waco disaster 
since 1993, when he fi rst infiltrated !he 
"secure" FBI perimeter to observe from the 
field adjacent to the besieged Davidian 
buildings. '9( 
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0 Latest Book Catalog FREE 

A Sound Advantage 

Wide range of sound amplifiers for hunting 
& surveillance 

1-800-533-3277 
P.O. Box 1988 Manitowoc, WI 54221 
www.silvercreekindustries.com 

Lead On, Soldier! 
• Survival & Camping Gear 

• Shooting Accessories 

• GORE-TEX® Outerwear 

• MREs 

"1 . ATDC™ is used to dramatically increase 
testosterone levels up to 337°/o. Higher 
testosterone levels means faster, easier 
muscle growth. 

2 month cycle $29.95 

2 . Boron Is another product that has been 
used by serious body builders all over the 
world to raise testosterone levels up to 
300°/o. 

3 month cycle $19.99 

3. G.H.R .. X. releases growth hormone in an 
abundance like no other. Extraordinary 
results are expected when combining 
testosterone enhancers like 1-2. 

60 Tabs $21 .00 

4. L .S.C. is a very potent product with a 
combination of sterols, aminos, electrolltes 
and much more. This finishing product has 
been used to build muscle, strip away fat, 
and get a tremendous pump. 

60 Tabs $19.95 

PURCHASE PRODUCTS 1,2 ,3 and receive #4 
FREE! 

_ ATOC 2 month cycle $29.95 + $5.00 S&H 
_ Boron 3 monthcyde $19.99 +$5.00S&H 

3. _ G.H.R.X. 60Tabs $21.00 + $5.00 S&H 
4. _ L.S.C. 60Tabs $19.95 + $5.00 S&H 
__ Special, Buy 3 Bottles get 4th FREE $80.94 !!hipping Included 
__ Add 510.00 for Priority Mail 
__ International orders add 25%. (C.O.D.'s U.S. only) 
__ Yes, I would like a FREE catalog with my order 

Name: 
Address:~-----------
City, State, Zip: ------------



SOLDIER OF FORTUNE CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Start getting your results at only $3 per word per insertion, $60 minimum. 
Prepay two months for 10% discount; six months for 20% discount; or 12 months for 30% off. Repeat your same ad in another 
section for half price. "Dingbats" ( V', • ; • ), bold words (other than first 3-4): $5.00/each extra. Computer word count of gram
matically correct copy. EXAMPLE: PO Box 693 = 3 words; 80306 and 303-449-3750, etc. each = 1 word; abbreviations such 
as DI, SGT, 20mm = 1 word. No ads accepted by telephone. Ad copy must be typed. Include authorizing signature, mailing 
address, telephone or fax number (for our fi les). Mail classi fied ads with payment (check, wire transfer, money order or 
Visa/MC) to SOF, Attn: Classified Dept. , 5735 Arapahoe Ave., Suite A-5, Boulder, CO 80303. Phone : 303-449-3750 ; fax: 303-
444-5617 ; e-mail : barbara@sofmag.com. 

NOTICE To AOUERTISERS: We reserve the right to refuse any ad for any reason and to delete or change any copy that we con
sider objectionable, false or in poor taste. It is our policy not to accept advertisements for personal services, including 'will do any
thing' or 'go anywhere' type ads. Advertise rs offer ing information packets fo r a fee must send sample (non-returnable) . 

STEALTH 
It can· mean the difference betWeen · 
life and .death. !he S~7alth Bag™ is 
your per~onalemergency survival 
system that; not only pr~~ervrs 

your body heat,ibut;reduces your 
IR signClture to .an 'und~tectable 

level.The St~alth Bag's Desert 
Storm calTl.9 · p~tter9blends neatly 
· into the bacl<grouhd. With the · 

Stealth Bag, yo~ canliteraUy "h.ide 
in plaih sight'!nTo learn more, give 
us a call, or better yet: check us out 

at vilww.stealthbag.com. 
' ' ' t 

.Corporate Air Parts, Inc. 
7641 DensmoreAvenue 

Van Nuys, CA 91406, U.S.A. 
800-227-781.1I818-997-0512 

· Fax: 818-997,-0478 
Www.stealthbag.com 

! i 

DESCRAMBLE 
Cable for $14.95! (Kit) 

Satellite $19.95 
Gets fill channels! Why pay hundreds? 800-752-1389 

I :iil1J ((1:1 "IJ :J ! tff:j i [1] I fJ 
BOOKS ON MICROFILM -NATO Warsurgery, 
Blaster's Handbook, others. $15/ea. Catalog w/order 
or .50 cents HOP 1700 Louisiana #B, Lawrence, KS 
66044 

BECOME A PUBLISHED AUTHOR- 75-year tradition 
of quality book publishing, promotion, distribution. 
"Author's Guide to Subsidy Book Publishing" 1-800-
695-9599. 
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SEND $2.00 for 8-PAGE CATALOG 
MILITARY AWARDS I CERTIFICATES I MEDALS 

UNIVERSITY I COLLEGE I HIGH SCHOOL 
FOR ENTERTAINMENT & COLLECTORS 

Couch Potato Pu b lishing 
443 FOX RUN DRIVE, BLUE RIDGE, GA 30513 

E-mail : WOSCPP1 998@YAHOO.COM 

.HIHA2 ~H Alll5 C7Al SU25 
Ambi-CatchTM 

Ambidextrous Magazine Re lease Mechanism 
US Patent 5,519,954 

International Patents Pending 

~ 

http://www.norgon.com 
(703) 455-0.997 . 

facrease your tactical options 

NUDISM LIFESTYLE: 
. FAMILY RECREATION 

Publications • Videos 
$3 for details: 

LIFESTYLES-SF 
Box 661268, Los Angeles, CA 90066 

SHOCKING PLANS! 190+ Publications. Impossible to 
find underground info! Hacking, revenge, moneymak
ing and lots more. Very unusual stuff! Free catalog. 
TIC P.O. Box 876SF, Hurst, Texas 76053. www.thein
format ioncenter.com 

MEN OF ACTION AND ADVENTURE · Paladin Press 
has been described as "The most dangerous press in 
America ." Mi llions of satisfied readers disagree. 
Outrageous and controversial books and videos on 
firearms, exotic weaponry, new identi ty, creative 
revenge , espionage and investigation, privacy, per
sonal freedom, action careers, and more! To order our 
80-page catalog describing over 800 titles, send $2.00 
to: Paladin Press, Box 1307-8AOK, Boulder, CO 

GET THE MOST 
DANGEROUS BOOK 

IN THE WORLD!! 
The International Underground Directory lists the insider 
sources for • Anonymous bank accounts, credit cards • 
Cheap surveillance gear • Legal second passports • 
Equipment lo open locks in under seven seconds, plus 
master keys for cars • Free phone-calls • Self defence 
gadgets • Smart nutrients • Computer viruses that will 
destroy you r enemies in seconds • Controversial 
underground/financial magazines, you won't find these 
advertised · A new identity • Speed trap detectors • ID 
papers • Anonymous mobile phones • Discover the 
secrets on computer hacking, banking, credit card & 
ATM scams & other frauds • Network with freedom 
minded folk • Find out about insider privacy secrets and 
become free • Plus much, much more 

"Your directory was a goldmine of essential information. 
/ loved itf' Lt. Lawrence Frego, Florida. 

30 DAY NO-RISK MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Send check, MO, cash for $24.99 including shipping, nor
mally $60.00 made payable to Megastep, 4951 Netarts 
Hwy W., PMB 2134/S7, Ti llamook, OR 97141 -9467, USA 
SOLD STRICTLY FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY MISUSE MAY BE ILLEGAL 

l!aDETECi 
Explore a secret world! Fascinating 
new career.Experience a new \ 
adventure every day. h 
Dynamic home study course. 
Diploma, Badge. State approved. 

FREE DETECTIVE CAREER KIT 

1·800·7 42·9007 bl. 301 
DETECTIVE TRAINING Box 909 • San Juan Capo., CA 92693 

80306, (800) 392-2400, e-mail service@paladin
press.com. Visit our Web site at www.paladin
press.com. 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Government assassina
tion conspiracy exposed. Videocassettes, manu
scripts, photographs, books. Catalog : $3.00. COL
LECTOR'S ARCHIVES ; Box 2, Beaconsfield, 
Quebec. H9W 5T6 CANADA 

DID OSWALD KILL TIPPIT? Get the true facts on the 
Qll:!fil Dallas murder: oakcliffpress.com P. O. BOX 608-
SF, Milford, Ml 48381-0608 

CONSTITUTIONAL POPULIST REPUBLIC: more 
th en a redneck in a pick-up with a dog in the back. 
Support the North American Reader. 1-514-285-2849 
- WEB SITE www.knownet.net/reader. 

• SOJ,Dlllll 01' l' Oll'l'UNE llUSSIA! Collectors 
item , published in Moscow. Various months. 
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www.SURUIUALSTORE.com r-----------------~ WORLo·s LARGEST 

SURVEILLANCE 
COUNTERSURVEILLANCE 

Electronic Devices 
• Spy Pinhole Cameras $9900 
•Wireless Video • Voice Changer 

• Micro Recorders •Bug and Phone 
Tap Detectors • Locksmithing 

• Phone Call Register • Shotgun Mies 
• Realtime 15 Hour Telephone 

Recording System $14900 
• Vehicle Tracking System • And more ... 

Catalog $5°0 

We will not be undersold 
www.spyoutlet.com 

SPY OUTLET 
P.O. Box 337, Buffalo NY 14226 

(716) 695-8660 I 691-3476 

Invaluable resource for researchers, military and intel
ligence professionals. Printed in Russian only. $5.00 
each/3 for $12. Overseas, add $3 for first issue and 
1.00 each after for Priority Mail. SOF Back Issues, 
5735 Arapahoe Ave. , Suite A-5, Boulder, CO 80303-
1340. WWW.SOl'1IAG.cm1 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES AND MILITARY 
MANUALS. Combat Skills, Weapons, Tactics, NBC, 
more. Catalog $5.00. llPD/ACCP, Box 1237, Alpine, 
TX 79830 

COLLECTORS 
BRITISH/SCOTTISH MILITARIA COLLECTORS. 
Regimental insignia and accessories of elite 
Regiments; including SAS; Paratroops; Royal Marines; 
Black Watch; Guards, etc. 45-page illustrated Import 
Catalog $6.00. BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS, 
Department 6A, PO Box 37, Palm Harbor, FL 34682. 

MILITARY COLLECTIBLES CATALOG 1900 TO 
PRESENT, LEE-JACKSON MILITARIA, P.O. BOX 
8663, San Jose, CA 95155. Call 408-295-11365 or 
fax 408-288-6350 (mailing charges: foreign $8.00, 
domestic $5.00) credit cards accepted, U.S. Militaria 
wanted! LJMILITARY@AOL.COM 

VIETNAM WAR INSIGNIA, Uniforms, Books, Blades 
and Field Gear. Check my website and shop 24 hours 
a day, everyday. All items guaranteed. www.brooks
militaria.com 

EMPLOYMENT 
CAREERS IN SPECIALIZED SECURITY GUIDE! 
Executive/Maritime/Tactical/Nuclear Security Fields. 
Send $16.00: Enterprising Securities, 4135 LaVista 
Road, Ste. 610-PMB 115, Tucker, GA 30085 

FINANCIAL 
MONEY AVAILABLE NOW! Let the Government 
Finance your business idea. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
We have the answers! Call Toll Free: 1-800-226-3601 , 
ExtensionBF7770. www.nationalinfocorp.com 

DECEMBER 1999 ~ SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

SURPLUS MARKET 
for used military vehicles: 
jeeps, tanks, HMMWVs, -
military trucks, mor~. 11111111 
100's of ads, tech tips, . 
how-to, articles, event 
listings, much more! 

HILITARY ~ VEHICLES 
l!JUlfmJI 

1 year (six BIG 100+ page issues) 
USA $18, Canada $28, (Sample $5) 

12·L2 lndianhead, Morristown, NJ 07960 

L-----------------~ 
The world's Finesl Line 01 Themalic Militarv T's. 

PHOTO l.D. CARDS 
Birth Certificates 

High School Diplomas 
College Degrees 

Trade School Diplomas 
Martial Arts Certificates 

Investigator, Security Certificates 
Marriage, Divorce Certificates 

Much More! 
Call Now! FREE BROCHURE! 

1-702-471-4444 
M.P.C. 

FREE 
• SPOOK TECH: The Spy Shop Catalog - We sell 
over 300+ Covert Spy Products at wholesale prices. 
Call 1-904-788-8745 for FREE COLOR CATALOG 

INVESTIGATION 
COMPLETE NEW IDENTITY SYSTEM: ID Cards, 
Birth Certificates, SSN's, 100% Effective-Safe, $60.00 
Cash/Money Order, Morphiss Press, 1000 W. 4th St. 
#359, Ontario, CA, 91762 www.angelfire.com/ar/mor
phisspress/index.html 

WORLDWIDE LOCATORS reveal how anyone can 
legally determine the name and identity behind any 
telephone number, anywhere! (Cellular/Beeper/ 
8 00/ Li sted/ U n I is ted/ N on-Publi shed/ Private). 
Confidential. Affordable. Results Guaranteed! $10.00 
to PhoneTech, PO Box 7503 Talleyville, DE 19803, 
http//www.phonetech.com 

• Did this get your attention? It's a "Dingbat." So 
are v and e. Add them to your SOF classified ad for 
$5/each. 

KNIVES - BAYONETS 
COLD STEEL Spyderco, Gerber, SOG, Benchmade, 
Smith & Wesson and more. Huge discounts! Free list. 
KNIVES PLUS MAIL ORDER, (800) 687-6202 

Have a life of intrigue 
excitement, adventure] 
Learn from the REAL 

"""'"""""""""~----'experts·: 
Investigation • Surveillance • Skiptracing 

Start Your Own Business 
State Approved • Diploma Awarded 

Free Brochure! United States Academy 
Call Or Write of Pri vate Investig_ation 

I 0 6 6333 I P.O. Box 2133 (~F) 
pl ) 57- Bever! Hi l ls, CA902 13 

VISIT OUR SPY SHOP 
"On The World Wide Web" 

www.spytechagency.com 
"On The Sunset Strip" 

8519-8521 W. Sunset Blvd. 
West Hollywood, CA 90069 

- Web Site Features -
Pl Agency· PI Academy · Spy Shop 

Online over 2500 investigation - surveillance 
countermeasure products, books & videos!! 

PANTHER'" EXTREME SUPER BULL TWENTY-FOUR 

13983 Industry Avenue 

~Wt.rm 
'1 Becker, MN 55308 '0'. . PHONE 1-612-261 -5600 

• 

FAX 1-612-261-5599 
p .A. N T H E R www.dpmsinc.com 

A. R. NC 8 -mail: dpmsinc@aol.com 
Business Hours: 

M·F 8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Central Time 

CABLE T.V. 
DESCRAMBLERS 

AND TEST CHIPS 

All major brands. 
30-day money back guarantee. 

I -year warranty. 

JCB ELECTRON/CS 
1-800-579-3285 

MILITARY EVENTS, 
AIR SHOWS & REUNIONS 
e Attention Military, Veterans: SOLDIEll OI' 11on
'l'UNE will run a 30-word notice here for one month, 
half price, for any legitimate reunion, military base 
open-house, air show, battle re-enactment, firepower 
demonstration or similar military event. Non-commer
cial events only; standard rate applies to for-profit 
events. WWW.SOFMAG.Cml 

PAPAGO 2000 9TH ANNUAL MILITARY VEHICLE 
SHOW, Jan. 15-16, 2000, Jeeps, Tanks, Hummers, 
Unimogs and more, Arizona Military Museum, 52nd 
St. & McDowell, Phoenix, AZ 85008, 602-267-2626, 
602-840-5019, ww.openlines.com/-amvcc/ 
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fxtended Slide Lock For 

GLOCK@ 
• DROP IN REPLACEMENT• FITS IN ALL HOLSTERS 

Manufactured in U.S.A. by: 
Ranch Products PO BOX 145 Malinto, OH 43535 

MISCELLANEOUS 
HIRED GUN logo merchandise now available! Gold on 
black: caps, polo shirts, T-shirts, coffee mugs. Volume 
discounts! Call now TOLL FREE (877) 544-1155 

" OFF-SHORE PRIVATE TRUST BANKING FACILITY 
Plus c/card plus income opportunity. Worldwide, inex
pensive, practical. Details - P.J. Wain, Room 2, 12-14 
St. George's Road, St. Anne's, Lanes, FY8 2AE, UK. 
?RC appreciated.'' 

GPS-GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEM, Defense 
Mapping School Contract. Instructor's lessons on CD. 
Send $45 check or M.O. to Sigma, Inc., PO Box 327, 
Leesburg, VA 20178 USA 

WANT ALTERNATE USA ID? Privacy, protection, 
peace of mind. Only $1898.00. Charles M. Gordon, 704-
348-1528, 24 hours a day. Strictly confidential consulting 
services. Now call when ready with available funds. 

PHOTO ID CARDS- Drivers license, Birth certificates, 
SS cards, Passports and more. Fast service, reasonable 
prices. Free brochure. (614) 675-1440 Recording. 

SALE: Male Power Pack. Creates/builds muscle, 
strength, stamina, endurance. Elevate Testosterone 
level 200%. Enhances virility-Instant recovery. Safe. 
1-800-878-8844 

MINE, GRENADE & FIREARMS POSTERS: 50+ set; 
single posters and poster books available. Secure-

ao 

~~!'~·~a 'e!! ~ 
lnvento'4' 
Sale 

• America's # 1 Arch·Type Manufacturer 
• 20 Year Warranty 
• Easy financing Available 
• EosyDa-11-Yaurself Construdian 
•Free 16 Page Brochure 

SAVE ON SELECT SIZES 
25X34 • 30X46 
40X56·SOXI16 

E;i 
BUSHP/LOT WINGS 

BADGE QUALITY -- CORROSION FREE RHODIUM 
Send $9.95 to : BUSHPILOT 

P.O. Box 211 296 
Bedford, TX 76095-8296 

Catalog with purchase -- Allow 4-6 weeks 
http://www.bushwings.com 

11lllll0M COUNTllY 

~ 
20 big acres in WESTERN MONTANA, starting at 
$19,950.00. Trout fishing, backpacking, camping, Elk, 
deer, moose, bear. ADJACENT to National Forest near 
established towns. Yellowstone and Glacier National 

0

Parks 
nearby. GUARANTEED ACCESS, INSURED TITLE, 
WARRANTY DEED. FREE color brochure, photos, maps. 

FULL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
"Video Available" 

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-592-5990 
TREASURE STATE RANCHES 

210 Milwaukee Street, Dept. S 
Deer Lodge, Montana 59722 - (406) 846-1000 

search, Inc., 3500 Pharmacy, U-4, Toronto, ON., Canada 
M1W 2T6. (1-416) 492-5349, Fax: (1-416) 492-3656 

SATELLITE COMMUNICATION: Do you need sat 
com capabilities for your mission, recreation or busi
ness. Virtual world wide coverage with hand held tele
phone and additional unique pager with super capa
bilities. For information call (973) 379-4054 

LYME DISEASE treatment endorsed by The National 
Foundation for Alternative Medicine. Antibiotics. don't 
work. We pioneered chemical detox treatments. BMP 
Resources, Inc. New Orleans-Cosumel (504) 522-
6599. www.bmpresources.com 

50,000 MAPS: Topographic, Tactical Quads, Travel, 
Political, Vietnam, Nevis, Roswell, Anyplace! 7700 Air 
Photos. Catalog $4.00 (refundable). MONARCH, Box 
42003-203F, Phoenix, AZ 85080 

PREPAREDNESS 
Y2K SURVIVAL FOOD! So delicious, use every day 
or save ... Moisture/Bug proof. Long shelf. Available 
now-no back orders! 1-800-878-8844 

ESCAPE Y2K FOR 72K- Survive Y2K problems in 
comfort and safety aboard your own blue water ocean 
cruising 41 ft. Yacht visiting picturesque uninhabited 
islands. 305-467-4928 

REMAILING SERVICES 
V' COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL MAIL RECEIV
ING/FORWARDING, street address in Income Tax 
Free Florida. Remails, Fax receiving/sending. Wilton 

Federally owned land currently available in AK, AZ., AR, CA, 
CO, ID, MT, NV, NM, OR, UT, WA, WY for $2.50 per acre. 
U.S. citizens entitled to purchase up to 160 acres per 
person. For complete information package including maps 
telephone helpline, filing forms, etc. send $20 check or money 
order to: FEDERAL LAND CO., Dept L Box 21598 
Washington, DC 20009. (Note: this is ~ot homestead'. 
ing - lands are sold outright.) MONEYBACK GUARANTEE! 

2500+ Military Designs 
Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines 

Call now! Toll-free! 
1-888-223-1159 
Custom pins & patches available. 
Dealer inquiries welcome. 

HONORS 
by Hoover's Mfg., Co. 
P.O.Box 547SF, Peru, IL 61354 

Fax: 1 - 8 15-223-1499 

I 
LEARN HOW YOU CAN GET A ~ I 
DRIVER'S LICENSE FAST AND EASY. I 

~~~R~~~~~~!R~~~~~~~~~~ : 
PAST RECORD. 100% GUARANTEED. : 

I · FOR SQME VERY REVEAL/NG /NFOBMADONI I 
• QUALITY RESEARCH, DEPc S12 : 

'-------P..~~~~~~-'.!~~'ll!l!~~~~~~~~~.:!1.:~ •• -· 

Manors Postal 52 W. Oakland Park Blvd., Suite SOF, 
Wilton Manor~. FL, 33311-2520 

SURVEILLANCE 
SURVEILLANCE HIDDEN CAMERAS MANU
FACTURER: Why pay more. For a free catalog fax 
us. Tele/fax (914) 699-2294, M.J. Electronics. Call 
anytime. 

ESPIONAGE UNLIMITED: Your one stop shop for 
surveillance, counter surveillance, privacy, new ID's 
and new identity, asset protection, covert weapons, 
investigations, and more. (802) 864-0951 . 
www.espionage-store.com 

TRAINING 
" SUPERIOR TRAINING FOR PROFESSION
ALS!" Executive Protection, Maritime Security, 
CQP, Technical Surveillance, Counter Intelligence, 
Investigations Management, Career Development, 
and Tactical Courses. Enterprising Securities (770) 
723-1683 or www.enterprisingsecurities.com 

SURVIVAL TRAINING ... Self preservation, aquatic 
environment in exotic locations. Personal training 
and corporate team creations. 305-467-4928 

INTERNATIONAL BODYGUARD ASSOCIATION
Basic & Specialist Bodyguard Courses held world
wide! Las Vegas 22-26 Nov.1999. Contact LB.A. 
North America (West) 8003 Argyll Rd. Edmonton 
Ab. Canada T6C 4A9, Toll Free 1-877-461-5700. 
Website: www.qim.it/ iba/ Email : iba@compus
mart.ab.ca 

ADVANCED-HARDCORE TRAINING- Increase 
your Speed-Power-Stamina. Send $12.00 to 
Extreme Power, PO Box 1370, Pearl City, HI, 
96782, www.issatrainer.com/greg-juliano 

MARITIME SECURITY and Executive Protection, 
Technical Surveillance, Counter-Intelligence, 
Career Development, Armorers Courses/Training. 
Call Enterprising Securities (770) 723-0773 or 
www.enterprisingsecurities.com 
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Safeguard your life with the very best quality 
Camouflage & Alternative I.D. kits available. 

For a FREE information pack contact: 

Quester Press Ltd. , Box #A131 , 6-8 High St., 
Bishops Waltham, Hants, S032 1AB, UK. 

Tel : +44 1489 890044 Fax: +44 1489 890055 

email: id@questerpress.com 

Active Measures .... .. .. .... ... 75 
Adco ... . . .. . ..... .. ..... .. . . . 68 
Automatic Knife Resource Guide .. 71 
Baden K-9 ....... ... . .... ... . . 66 
Blackhawk Industries .... . ...... 8-9 
Boker Knives .. . ... .. ...... . . . . 12 
B-Square . .. . . .. . . . ....... .... 72 
Bud K Worldwide . . ... ... .... 19, 75 
Camelbak ....... .. . ......... ... 7 
Chase-Durer ..... . . ....... Cover 4 
Cold Steel ....... .... ... . .. ... 69 
Combat Cover . .... . .. .. ....... 29 
CRTC .. .. .. .... .... ... ... . ... 37 
CZ-USA . .. . . . . .. ... ... ..... .. 27 
Direct Action Video .. .... ....... 25 
Eden Press .................... 77 
Edges 2 . ..... . ......... ... ... 20 
Energy House .. . .. . ... . ... . ... 68 
Excalibur Electro Optics Inc. . . . . 16 
Fold-a-Cup ......... .... ....... 71 
G. G . & G ................. .. . .. 70 
G-Jo Institute .. ...... .... ...... 74 
Global School of Investigation . . .. 75 
Glock ...... . ................. 17 
Greene Military .. ....... .. ..... 76 
Gun Owners of America . . . . ..... 12 
Hatherleigh Publishing . . ... ... .. 63 
Hoover Preparedness Supply ..... 72 
Inter-American Security Products .... . 67, 77 
Iron Wolf Enterprises . . .. ....... 65 
Jarvis International .. ..... ...... 76 
Ka-Bar Knives ....... ....... 64, 71 
Kimber .. ... .. . .. .. .. ...... ... 13 
L.A. Law Enforcers . . .. . . ....... 76 
LRRP K-9 Services . ...... ...... 75 
Masters of Defense ............. 11 
Matthews Police Supply ........ . 77 
Michigan Body Armor .. ... .. . ... 77 
M i litary Media ........ . ..... .... 36 
MoroVision Night Vision . ........ 76 
Paladin Press . ..... ....... 5, 32-33 
Planet Ammo ........ ....... ... 64 
Professional Career Development . .. . 75, 76 
RBCD .. .. ..... . ... ...... . .... 75 
Round Eye Knife & Tool ..... .. .. 74 
S&K Labs .... . . ... ......... 76, 77 
Shooting Systems . ........ . .... 75 
Silver Creek Industries . . . .. ..... 77 
Silverman's ....... . . .... . ..... 14 
SOS T -Shirts & Jackets . . .. .. . ... 26 
Sout hern Ordnance .. . .. . .. .. ... 68 
Sout hern Thunder .. ..... . .. .... 62 
Springfield Armory .. .. .. ..... .. 15 
Starline Brass .. . . . ............ 20 
Steiner .... .. .. ... . .. .. .. .... . 37 
Steve Arnold's Gunroom ... . ... . . 73 
Steyr/GSI . .. .. . .. .. ............ 6 
Taurus ... . ....... .... . . . . Cover 2 
Team Savage .......... . . . ..... 35 
Threat Response Systems .. ... 21-23 
Trijicon ... .. . ... .............. 10 
U.S. Cavalry .... .... .. . ....... 77 
USI Corp . ......... ... ..... . ... 76 
watertanks.com . .... . .. .. .. Cover 3 
Wiggy's ......... . ... . ... . ... . 72 

entering the hollow 
backstrap that is open 
ALL THE WAY to the 
pistol's internal action!! 

''THE PLUG" installs or 
removes in a second on 

MODELS 17 -19-20-21-22-23-24-25-31-32-34-35 
Does NOT permanently alter pistol or interfere with magazine 
insertion or ejection. Improves the look & feel of the GLOCK. 

DEPT. APPROVED & CARRIED ON DUTY BY POLICE 
ACROSS THE U.S.A. ORDER NOW AT ONLY 

VISA, MIC, 
AMEX, DISC 

$5.00 plus $1.25 shpng/hndlng 
(foreign orders $ 10 cen. U.S.) 

call 570-669-7027 (~) Mon to Sat 9am-11pm EST 
Or mail check or money order to: 
O.W.L. ENTERPRISES, Box 146, Nesquehoning, PA 18240 
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SURVIVAL TRAINING- Small Arms, Basic, Disaster. 
Extended courses including, Sniper and Special OPS, 
Private training. Send $2.00 for lnfopak refundable 
MERC. ENTP. P.O. BOX 633 Toast, NC 27049 

WANTED 
WANTED- Executive Protection Professionals. 
International Networking for contacts and employ
ment. Send $20.00 for lnfopak to: BASECA, P.O. 
Box 646, Essex Fells, N.J. 07021. 

WEBSITES 
FOR ONLY $25/month you can list your Website 
or Internet URL+ 10 words right here! 

GET YOUR FBI FILE! Investigate anybody right 
over the internet! http://www.collector-

Y2K PRODUCTS 
MRE'S (USGn w/ heaters $70/12 + shipping 

MILLENNIUM BEAN MIXES 
One man month in a stackable bucket 
Choose Millennium Bean, Pea, Rice, Chili, 
or Minestrone. $40/60 servings 
3600 Calorie Food Bars $65/12 
MRE Chocolate Brownies $100/100 
MRE Wheat Snack Bread $60/80 
MRE Poundcakes $75/100 Assorted 

Catalog $2 Survjval Checklist $5 
PONDEROSA SPORTS & MERCANTILE 

6854 Highway 55 208-793-3121 
Horseshoe Bend Idaho 83629 

Need NEW ID? 
CREDIT·PRIVACY • 
Our Books Help You Get• New identity• Credtt •New SSN 
• ID by mail • College degrees • Better jobs • Credit repair 
•Cash businesses • "Free Money" www.edenpress.com 

FREE PRIVACY CATALOG: 1-800-338-8484 
EDEN PRESS •Box 841 O·AB •Fountain Valley, CA 92728 

INFORMATION SERVICES 
Know who you are dealing with? 

Locate Telephone Number and 
Addresses, Identity Verification, 
Criminal Records Checks, Motor 
Vehicle Reports, Background 
Checks, Business Reports, Marriage 
and Death Records, More. Contact: 

JGS Inc. 
P.O. Box 120176, 

Staten Island, New York 10312-0176 
718-984-9012, Fax: 718-356-7256 

BRITISH/SCOTTISH REGIMENTAL 
INSIGNIA & ACCESSORIES ETC 

• SAS • PARA • ROYAL MARINES 
• RAf • GUARDS • BLACK WATCH ETC 

45 PAGE ILLUSTRATED IMPORT CATALOG $6.00 

BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS 
Department 6, P.O. Box 37 
Palm Harbor, FL 34682 

club.com/DET/members/102672 

OFF-SHORE VISA DEBIT CARD. No ss# required. 
No credit check. http://www.freeyellow. com/mem
bers 7 /freedom-4u 

" COWBOY ACTION SHOOTERS, action work, etc. 
Recommended by Mike Venturino." 
www.ycsi.net/users/gunsmith 

• COVERT SPY GEAR· www.SpookTech.com, 1-
877-464-4SPY 

ACTION KNIVES Automatics, Butterflies, 
Nunchakus, Stars, Batons, Lasers, Knuckles, More. 
www.actionknives.com 

POLICE BADGES, Guns, Weapons "Find Icon Win 
Gift" www.maxsell.com (954-568-1480) 

SURPLUS/SURVIVAL: Low Prices - Free 
Shipping, www.GorillaGear.com 

VISITING LAS VEGAS? Visit our website www.the
gunstore.com 

Y2K: WATER FILTERS, BARRELS, Pumps, Grain 
Mills, Organic Grains. 1-800-705-3479. 
www.wheatandgrain.com 

AUTHENTIC U.S. GOVT. ISSUE Army/Navy 
Surplus. Best Prices - Online catalog www.amer
icanarmy navy.com Phone 888-566-ARMY 
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What Got The Roman Empire Is About To Get Us 

N
orth Korea, our most irrational, 
unpredi ctable and dangerous 
enemy - with whom we've 
been in an on-again, off-again 

shootout for 54 years - is back on the 
warpath. 

If the million-man North Korean army 
attacks, our 37,000 soldiers in South 
Korea will be little more than a speed 
bump without immediate U.S. air, naval 
and ground reinforcements. They' ll be 
squashed like a beer can flattened by an 
Abrams tank - just as our troops were in 
the summer of 1950, the last time this Red 
horde roared south. 

Meanwhi le, Saddam Hussein continues 
his war games in the Gulf, designed to 
destabilize that region. Last week, not far 
from our vital Saudi and Kuwaiti gas sta
tions, U.S . fighter aircraft continued to 
pound Iraqi targets in the North and South 
No-Fly zones. 

combination of air, naval and ground 
troops to put down a North Korean and/or 
Iraqi attack. 

The way things are now, the Pentagon 
couldn't get to those threatened theaters 
"firstest with the mostest" with the mini
mum number of ground divisions that 
wou ld be needed. 

The past six years of unprecedented 
non-vital deployments around the globe in 
such places as Somalia, Haiti , Bosnia, and 
now, Kosovo have worn our troops down 
and stretched our forces - both in materiel 
and morale - like a rubber band that 's 
about to snap, triggering the most seriou s 
readiness crisis since the "hollow force" 
days right after the Vietnam War. 

Peacekeeping duties in Kosovo will 
cost the equivalent of a U.S. Army division 
- perhaps for decades. Units of the I st 
Infantry Division are deploying there now, 
having just recovered from an earlier 
sojourn in Bosnia. Containing both South Korea and Iraq 

is critical to our national security. 
But because of the "Crisis in Kosovo," 

the required combat power was unwisely 
pulled from these two hotspots . 

The Pentagon claims it has got the right 
stuff to fight on two fronts at the same 
time. But don't buy into that con game. 

The fumbling air-and-naval campaign 
against a fourth-rate Serbian army proved 
our forces no longer have that capability. 
To prevail against the Serbs, the Pentagon 

Col. David Hackworth, (Ret.) also writes a 
syndicated weekly column titled "Defending 
America. " "Hack" doesn't pull any punches 
and many liberal rags won't carry his writ
ing. If your local paper falls into that cate
gory, call the editor and let him know you' cl 
like to see "Defending America" on the Op
Ed page. It's syndicated by King Features, 
235 E. 45rh St., New York, NY 10017. 

Peacekeeping missions destroy combat 
readiness. It's like using a fine sword to 
smash boulders into pebbles . After a 
peacekeeping mission ends, it takes at least 
one year, coupled with a lot of hard com
bat training, to resharpen the blade. 

Over the last four years, Bosnian duty 
alone has degraded the combat effective
ness of three of the U.S. Army 's JO 
active-duty divisions - 1st Armored , 1st 

had to strip combat assets - war toys and fighting boys - from 
other theaters around the globe, call up the reserves and danger
ously deplete our arsenal of smart munitions. 

Because of the diversion of forces to the Balkans, the Pacific 
Command didn ' t have a carrier battle group at-the-ready last week 
when North Korea invaded South Korea's waters. 

Now the U.S. Navy carrier Kitty Hawk, reinforced with other 
ships, is on its way to Korea at full-steam to react to the first North 
Korean naval intrusion into southern waters since the Korean War. 

In the fight with Serbia, it took almost 60 days before the air 
campaign kicked into high gear. It took 30 days alone to move a 
small U.S. army task force from Germany to Albania to support 24 
Apache helicopters that never got into the fight because their readi
ness level was so deplorable. 

Now that NATO's Serbian peace treaty is a done deal , at least 
our considerable naval and air assets that have been tied up there 
can be shifted back to areas where we have pressing national secu
rity considerations. 

But air and naval power alone won't hack it. It will take a 
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Infantry and 1st Cavalry. Soon the 10th 
Mountain Division will be deployed there and it, too, will quick
ly lose its ability to do what it's designed to do - to close with 
and destroy the enemy. 

We must return our armed forces to their proper role of defend
ing our national interests and, in the case of ex-Yugoslavia, let the 
Europeans occupy the Balkans. 

If our leaders don't soon get their priorities straight and 
stop mirroring the Roman Empire, our valiant warriors will 
again pay the grim price for not being ready when the war 
whistle blows. 

Http://www.hackworth.com is the address of 
David Hackworth's home page. 

Copyright 1999 David H. Hackworth 
Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc. 

Hackworth's best-seHing book, Hazardous Duty, has topped 
90,000 copies in worldwide sales. ~ 
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are 

Water "Mini-Pillows" • 5 Gallon Hedpoks • 5 Gallon Cubitoiners • 7.5 Gallon Ecosets 
Fresh Dehydrated and Powdered Food • Whey Better Milk® Powdered Mix • Groins. 
Beans. Fruits & Posto in bulk • AlpineAire Food • High Calorie Food bars • Billy Bee 
Honey • Complete. Practical Food Packages • Universal Health Shelf Stobie Food • Ark 
Enterprises "Food Storage" Packages • The "Bog" • Water Bogs • 30 mil FDA-Approved 
Storage Bog • Emergency Waler Storage Tonks • Custom Barrels • Openheod Barrels 
Plastic Barrels • Wolerkeeper Storage Tonks • Super Tankers • Rainwater Collection Tonk 
The "Easy Order" Specials • Portable Water Filters • PUR Water Purifiers • APF Water Fil
tration System • Kotodyn® Ceramic • Water Filter • Berkefeld® Emergency • Water Filter 
• Tonkless Gos Water Heaters • Stainless Steel • Waler Destiller • Redi Chlor - Chlorine 
Tablets • 32 to 128 oz.• Jars & Bottles • Kitchen Sproulers •Bock lo Basics Groin Grinder 
• Excalibur Food Dehydrator • Bulk DrumsSloinless Steel Drums • Food Storage Pails • 
Mylar Food Storage Bogs • 12 Volt Well Pump • Water Emergency Hondpump Manual 
"Deep Well" Pump • Cylindrical "Well Bucket" • All Purpose Pump • Survival Food Tabs • 
Omega Water StorogeTonks • 100% Ozonoted water • Poly Tonks • Terra Tonks The 
Water Box • Waler Crates • Y2KKore Kil • Fuel Preserver • Aerobic Oxygen • The Bed 
Rizer • Traveler Fleece Blanket • The Blowgun • Survival Bees Wax Candles • 100 Hour 
Candles Candles "buy" the bulk • Lamps, Lanterns & Accessories • Liquid Paraffin/Lamp 
Oil • Y2k Condie-making Kil • Cose of Candles in a Con • The eternolight • Condie 
Lanterns & More • Gos Masks • Potassium Iodide • Herbal Medical Kits • First Alert Fire 
Extinguisher • Hand Powered & Solar Flashlights • The "Forever Flashlight" • Medical Kits 
Ozone Machine • Omega Fuel Storage • Petro Guard Tonks • Y2k Emergency Energy Kil 
Hand Powered Radios • !Solar) & Accessories • Volcano Stove • Convenient FoldAStove 
Global Solar Oven • Solar Rechargeable Lantern • Solar Battery Chargers • Solar Power 
Panels & more • Rechargeable Batteries • Chemical Light Sticks • Portable Toilet 
Portable Gos Storage • EVAC-U8® Smoke Hood • Protective Clothing • 4.3 oz. Water 
Pockets • Wonder Wosher 

Shop our entire selection ON THE WEB @ 

www.watertanks.com 

Or coll toll free for our FREE 1999 Catalog: 

1-888-742-6275 

your Y2K superstore 
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$189 w/ nylon 
strap. With metal 
band as shown $249 

also available with 
colored dials and 
black bands ___ .-_ 

U.S. SPECIAL FORCES 
AIR COMBAT TEAM 

22 Jewel Precision SWISS ETA 251.272 Quartz Movement, 
Chronograph: 1/10th Second, 60 Second, 30 Minutes, Case 
in Black PVD Solid 316L Stainless Steel, Screw-lock Crown & 
Screw-in back, Revolving Dual Time Zone Bezel. Tritium/SPO 
Advanced Illumination System on Hands & Numbers, 
Hardened Mineral Crystal, Calendar Date Window. Water 
Resistant to 330 Feet, 3 Year Battery, Serial Numbered. 

BLACKHAWK 
MACH 3 

Precision Multi-function OSSO Quartz Chronograph, Power 
Alarm, Stopwatch with 1/20th Second, 60 Minute & 12 Hour 
Elapsed Time, Tachymetre, Case in Solid 316L Stainless 
Steel. Revolving 0-60 countdown bezel, Screw-down Crown 
& Screw-in Back, Tritium/SPO Advanced Illumination System 
on Hands & Numbers, Mineral Crystal Lens, Calendar Date 
Window, Water Resistant to 330 feet, 3 Year Battery, 
Exclusive Rubber & Stainless Steel Strap, Serial Numbered. 

SEE CHASE-DURER WATCHES AT: ARIZONA Phoenix ARGO (602) 997-8595 CLAIFORNIA Bakersfield CARRIAGE (661) 322-2246 Beverly Hills 
RAPHAELS (3 10) 275-6211 Cormel WINGS AMERICA (831) 626-9464 Costa Mesa JOST MAR (7141 966-266 1 Glendora GOLD'N'TIME (626} 857-07 17 
Hermosa Bch SEYMOUR (3 10) 379-5401 Long Beoch MKOTI PICH (562) 433-3530 Monterey GASPERS !831 ! 375-5332 Pasadena VALIA'S (626) 795-
5602 San Dimas Y2K (909) 592-0666 San PeiJro RON'S (310) 832-1272 Santa Clara COUNTY COMM 408 244 -4 750 Studio Ci ty VALLEY'S GEM (818) 
761-1729 Tanana DARYA (8 18) 88 1-4653 Toluca lake GENERALES (8 18) 763-9768 Torrance DEL TIME 310 214-4985 Visalia JWLRY CLUB (559) 625-
3119 Yorbo Lindo DAVID HAYMAN (714) 996-9032 COLORADO Denver ATLANTIS GEM (303) 825-3366 Grand Junction PAGE-PARSONS (970) 242-
3420 CONNECTICUT Stamford R. HOLLANDER (203) 363-2200 FLORIDA Boca Roton ALTIER (56 1) 395-3462 Miomi GOLDTIME (305) 673-34 12 
Orlando AIR ORLANDO ACQ (407) 896-0721 Pinellas Pork FLA JEWELRY (727) 521-0098 St. Petersburg GOLDEN SAILS (727) 381-1414 Tompo ALDO 
BRIONI (813) 253-2288 KING JWLRY (813) 287-2599 GEORGIA Augusto DORIS DIAMONDS (706) 733-6747 ILLINOIS Loke Forest CLOCKWORKS 
(847) 234-7272 LOUISIANA Monroe R&A (3 18) 323-340 1 MARYLAND Annapolis U.S.NAVAL ACAD (410) 293-2408 MASSACHUSSETS S. Orleans 
CLOCK SHOP AT OPLEASANT (508) 240-0175 MISSOURI Liberty POLISHED EDGE (816) 781-6360 NORTH CAROLINA Asheville W. GALYEAN (828) 
274-9014 Fayetteville RHUDY'S (910)488-2971 NEW HAMPSHIRE Hompton SEACOAST COIN NEW JERSEY Elizabeth SALERMO (908) 289-7791 
Jersey City TIME SQ (201) 656-3326 Ocean City THOMAS (609) 399-0359 Secaucus MAHTANI (201) 348- 1557 Whitehouse Sto TALL CEDARS (908) 
534 -1568 NEVADA Los Vegas BERGER & SON (702) 737-71 18 WORLD MERCHANT (702) 383-8333 NEW YORK Jockson Heights EMERALD (718) 478-
8518 Rye RYE JWLRS (914) 967-6633 Schenectady NORTHEASTERN (518) 372-3604 OHIO Cincinnati GANGL (513) 621-4199 OKLAHOMA 
Oklohomo City BARKET (405) 722- 7485 PENNSYLVANIA Butler GOLDEN DREAMS (724) 282-4653 Harrisburg JEWELBOX 888-539-5269 Kennett 
Squore BOVE (610) 444-4525 Philadelphia GOVBERG (215) 557-1 002 WATCHES ETC (215) 922-4088 PUERTO RICO San Juon RELOJES Y RELO
JES (787) 754-7250 SOUTH CAROLINA Loke City STRICKLAND (843) 394-8632 TEXAS San Antonio K&S WATCH (210) 599-9337 Wimberley 
JOHN GREER (512} 847-1046 UTAH Sondy TIMPIECES (801} 816-7744 VIRGINIA Alexondrio DOMINION (703) 820-3161 WASHINGTON 
Spokone WATCH WORLD (509) 482-0743 WASH D.C SWISS WATCH WORK (202) 333-4550 .... AND AT OTHER JEWELERS NEAR YOU 

Credit Cards Call 1.800.544.4365 Ask for Operator 245 
CHASE·DURER: 270 N. Canon Dr. PMS 1402-245, Beverly Hi lls. CA 90210 www.chase-durer.com 
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